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AIN ED ON LIEGE; 
NORTH SEA FIGHT
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EYES OF WORLD 
NO NE WS YET 

THE WHELPS OF THE 
LION QUICK TO HEAR 

THE SUMMONS TO WAR
looüooi

FEE! TO 
THE MUMS

I

! THE GREAT FEATURE 
IN THE EUROPEAN WAR

f

!
vn by Hundreds in Front of Our Trenches,” Say 
led Belgians—80,000 Men in German Line of At- 
iLiege Still Holds Out After Noted Struggle.} Request for Armistice Not Granted by Heroic Governor of 

Belgian City—Britain Speedily Clearing up German 
Merchant Marine—French Troops Inflict Heavy Defeat 
on Kaiser’s Army.

Canada’s Sons Flock to the Colors—Contingent of 25,000 
Men Will be Raised of Which 21,000 Will be for 
Foreign Service—Britain ^quires About Available Food 
Supplies.

I 1 Heroic Belgians now fear epidemic.
la, via Parla, Aug. 7.—Many of.the people of Liege have 
way out of the oity fearing an epidemic mere than the bom-

------ a prisoners, whom a correspondent questioned, acknowledged 
lounge and tenacity of the Belgian troopa who are how op- 
German advance. The prisoners were treated with conoid- 

| on the way to Bruaele were supplied at the station with

SUMMARY OF THE DAY
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Reports received by the Militia De

partment this afternoon indicate that the enlistment an over 
Canada is proceeding smoothly, and the numbers who 
applying bear out the forecast made some days ago that tar 
more than the total number actually required will volunteer. 
Altogether there will be twenty-five thousand men mobilized 
at Quebec, and of these twenty-one thousand will be sent 
across the Atlantic as soon as the word comes from the Im
perial government. There will be ample work for the remain
ing four thousand in Canada for garrison and patrol duty. 
There will also be available for a Second army contingent 
from the Dominion. According to the opinion of mrtltan/au
thorities here there is a strong probability that a second 
army contingent will be needed from here.

Military experts believe that there will be a prolonged 
European land campaign on the continent before the issues of 
war are finally decided.

The siege of Liege IS the outstanding feature of the European 
The latest advices, received by way of London In the form ofwar.

official despatches, say that Liege still holds out against the attacks 
of the Germans. »

The Germans have asked for a twenty-four hours’ armistice to 
bury their dead, but the governor of Liege, Lt-Gen. Leman, has not 
acceded to this requested, so far as is known.

On the authority of the Belgian war Wilnleter, the German casual
ties in the battle around Liege number 26,000 according to their own 
admission.

An official statement, Issued from Berlin, described the attempt on 
the Liege fortress, unsuccessful, and the assault of the Germans as 
“a unique act‘of heroism,” and that It will have not the slightest In
fluence on the larger operations of the German army.

German diplomate have been using their utmost efforts to win 
Italy to the German aide by negotiations and a direct appeal to King 
Victor‘Emmanuel, but without success. The Italian ambqeador at Lon- 
don, In thanking a great assembly, including several peers and mem
bers of parliament, which gathered in front df the embassy, said that 
Italy had declared her neutrality, and would adhere to it.

Winstdn Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, denied that there 
had been any engagement between the German and British fleets in 
the North Sea.

d.are tement at Brussels, since the arrival of the woundetf. has 
such is possible. There is much optimism, however, con- 

military situation. The events before Liege are considered 
e raising of the curtain, and that Belgium may o 

Entry where the destines of Europe will be decided.
\ OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF GERMAN REVERSE
1, via London, Aug. 7—The official German account of the 
Lifege says: ' -
Wedneesday the German advance guards penetrated along 
» Belgian frontier. A small detachment tried a coup de main 
at boldness at Liege. Some of the cavalry entered Liege, 
intention of seizing the commander df the forces, who only 
itself by flight.
attempt on the fortress Itself, the fortifications of wjiich are 
leas uneuceeaful. Our troops are before the fortress, in con- 
She enemy.
Motile foreign press will characterize the enterprise, whloh 
i the in the slightest Influence the larger opeartlohe, as a de 
,'Siowever, is but a unique act of heroism in the history of 
Ï a sign of the heroic gallantry of our troops.”

nee morsNew York Port Officials Show 
• Sympathy With Britain,..|
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Foreign Vessels,
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FRENCH DEFEAT BAVARIANS.
London, Aug. 8.—1 a. m., (Aaa’d Free»)—A Brussels despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company gives an unofficial report that a Ba
varian corps has been defeated by the French at Marrehan, north of 
Luxemburg, Many prisoners *rg said te have been taken.

BRITAIN “GRABBING" GERMAN SHIPS.

'j * GHIMAN8 WRERE MOWED DO.WN BY HUNDREDS
l«, via London, Aug. 7—Trains filled with wounded and fugl- 
mbatants arrived here this mernlng Worn Liege, and nel- 
>wns. The military trains, with prisoner* on board, ware 
Liege to Antwerp.
m WdSBM*

regiments at their own expense as 
well as all the other proffers of assist
ance from public or private sources 
have all been acepted. Any addition
al regiments that are raised by each 
means will be supplementary to the customs offtoi 
main force of twenty-one UmnnaM, partmautetc 
men jo he vised b**tbe government VSHOhere w 
authorities. , .iO&svræza&sithe mobilisation, and the experience 
gained at Petewawa camp Is now in
valuable.

Obe of the Important duties of the 
department is in arrariring for guard
ing all public works and the channels 
of communication against attempt by 
the Germans or Austrians now in Can
ada to blow up bridges, public build- 
logs ( canal looks, etc. It is realized 
that there Is a very serious need of 
this, and hundreds of plain clothes 
men are being sworn in, or on instruc
tions from the department here, are 

stationed all over the Dominion.
Every big railway bridge is guarded 
and extra precautions are being taken 
in outlying districts, such as those 

Transcontinental Railway,

Problems of the Hour.
One of the problems which hes met 

the recruiting officers, and referred to 
Ottawa for consideration, is .that or 
nay. pensions, Insurance and tie care 

. of famUies dependent upon those who 
m ,o totke war. Active service pay 
f will apply as'scxw as tie troops are 
V under arras. Fqr^prlvwW HU one 

dollar per d*y. There la now a pen
ales act on tie statute books, and 
there is no question but that pensions 
will be granted to the families qf 
those who are killed, to those who are 
Sncapitated, and that there will be a 
form of remuneration to compensate 
for wounds received. Thebe will be 
special législation in this respect when 
parliament meets. It Is understood 
there will be some action taken in re
gard to Insurance. At the time of the 
South African war, Lord Strathcona 
become personally responsible for the 
insuring of one of the contingents.

All Offers Accepted.
The offers received from New Bruns

wick, Manitoba, Calgary and from Mr. 
Hamilton Gault, the Montreal mlllon- 
atre to raise and equip supplementary

th
ghbSliNew York, Aug. 7.—Unless the 1

ale acting under* lb% In thé best of spirits whan tha 
there had not been ten Ger- 

man* to one Belgian not pne German would have got through their 
lines'. Though In good spirits, the Belgians were partly exhausted, 
having, fought for fifty hours without rest.

Some of the wounded Belglans,eye witnesses of the fighting said 
they saw Germans' mown down by hundreds In front of the tranche» 
and entanglement» by the gun and rifle of the Belgians, but they were 
replaced by other** who crawled forward like weazele. In certain 
places In the "fighting zone the ground was covered with dead, the 
burial of which, It was said, wiuld take at least a week.

London, Aug. 7-—11.40 p. m. (Ass'd Press)—The capture of Gorman 
merOhant craft continues at a rate gratifying to. Englishmen, who pre
dict that the war will speedily result in driving German commerce o# 
the sea.

Late this afternoon the German steamer Haute, timber-laden, was 
towed into Leith. This is the fourth German prize brought into that 
port. Lloyds’ agents at Bordeaux report that the German steamers Con
sul Horn and Acturus have been seized there by the French govern-

be sailings tomorrow 
bar of foreign-registered vee- 

Sels, some of them tarrying reserv
ists.

The British liner Olympic of the 
White Star fleet, was given her clear
ance paper* tonight, for Southampton.
To other ships intending to sail, how
ever, no permission to get under why 
hap been given. Collector of the Port 
Malone will decide tomorrow morning 
on their right to depart, after he has 
reviewed the instructions received 
from Washington and compared them 
with the reports of his inspectors re

garding the cargoes and passengers on 
the. ships.

The Red Staiwllner 
been placed at the call of the Belgian 
consul here for reservists, and may be 
detained under Secretary Redfleld’s 
ruling that Alps must not be used for 
transporting reserves for a foreign 
army or navy. Under the same ruling, 
it was said tonight, the Fabre liner 
Santa Anna, crowded with French re
servists. may not he permitted to sail 
for Marseilles.

The battleship Florida lies at tlie 
entrance to the upper harbor to guard 
against any attempted dash to sea by 
a vessel without clearance papers.
The Olympic will not be molested* 
when she passes out. She is a Brit
ish reserve ship, but apparently the 
customs authorities have decided she 
does not come under the ban against 
reservist-bearing craft.

Several German veesqls lay tonight 
at their Hoboken piers apparently 
ready to sail. *- 

It was denied officially here tonight 
that the German government has re
quisitioned any of these liners, or that 
it intends to do so.

From the same source came the 
statement that so far as known offici
ally in German circles in Washington, out: 
the North German Lloyd liner Kren- 
prinz Wilhelm, whloh' galled heavily 
coaled and without passengers on 
Monday plght, did not gp forth to sup
ply fuel to Gêrman cruisers off the 
Atlantic coast. Furthermore, it was 
said it the German cruisers had been 
communicating by wireless with this 
side of the Atlantic such meseages 
have not reached the German embassy 
in Washington.

The continued reported presence of 
Prior to Ger- commit any act of hostility against these German cruisers was reported 

the French coasts In the North Sea. by inebnring steamers tonight The 
Second, German troops are not al- captain ot-the steamer Denbigh Hall, 

lowed to pass through Belgian terri- for Oran, Algiers, said he heard code 
tory. messages between German warships

Third, the German navy was net during the past four days. Communi- 
allowed to attack Rum)* from the Bal- cation with the cruisers from the 
tic Sea. , _ wireless station at Sayville. Long

‘ To the question pqg by the German Maud, has ceased since a United 
government whether Great Britain 3t*t88 ®n81^ w** ,n charge,
would undertake to respect Belgian The Ward Liner Lusitania, yestqr- 
neutrallty during the whole war, no reported to been pursed by 
answer was given. German cruisers on her way to

"Sir Edward tried to Impoee cond StSTthium ^ wrtMrith 2?"*“ tlone whloh would have eecured to ^he German retervl.V her. ^
Greet Brtuln. without running an J*’

to the Fatherland. There ere 66,000 
stranded in New York. They were 
notified today to return to their homes 
until further notice. Similar instruc
tions were given to 10,000 Auerian and 
several hundred Dutch reservists.

of a

Since the outbreak of the war a number of German ships which 
were lying in English harbors when war was declared, have been taken. 
According to an English authority on international law, such vessels 
can be retained only while the war lasts. When peace Is signed they 
must be returned to their owners.

80,000 GERMANS FACED LIEGE.
London, Aug. 7, 7 p. m.—It was officially stated this evening that 

the Germane had 90000 men before Liege on Wednesday, and that in all 
probabilities this number had been considerably augumented since the 
forte were manned.

OEECIIIS HID 1 0000 SLEEP 
110 THEO TOOUHCED tEOIES

ASKING RESPITE TO BURY DEAD.Vaderland has
stilt.q London. Aug. 7, 9.30 p. m.—Official despatches state that Liegp

holds out, and that the Germane have asked for a twenty-four hours . 
armlstlc to bury their dead.

along the 
and 1» the Northwest GERMON RESERVISTS ION II 

DOMINION TO IE HEED HEOE
sss ‘ ,h“

BRITAIN ASKS ABOUT FOOD SUPPLIES.

— A 
says 

hurs-

( Associated Press) 
Brussels despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
the militia of the garrison at Liege, who retréated on T 
day, so that the men could get some sleep, took the offensive 
Friday by a turning movement in Belgian Luxemburg, where 
they routed a German cavalry division.

London, Aug. 7,10.45 p. m.,

Ottawa Ann. 7.—The Canadian government ban received from the 
Imperial government request, to forward Information »•*»**•
«f food auDDllea available for Immediate export, and which may be used 
for the Brltleh troops. It le understood that orders for oats and hay Lnd'other commOduios needed by the war offle. have bean placed with 
?h. g.v.T«S^ h.r. to b. filled, and forwarded aa aeon a. tranaport ar- 
rangements can be made. _ _ .̂ t__ ir......... ......

Will Not Be Permitted to “Join German Colors” but Will be. 
Secure from Annoyance if they Behave Themselves.

Mil HEPOESEiTIENE 
11NISHIIBTOI GIVES HIS 

HEN OF OHM'S CHOOSE

"German Immigrants desiring to 1% 
main In Canada for the purpose of 
continuing their ordinary business or 
avocation will not be molested or in
terfered with, unless they engage in 
espionage or in hostile act or attempt, 
or unless they endeavor to give infor
mation or aid to the enemy or otiier- 
wise contravene any law, ' ordçr-in 
council or proclamation.

"German immigrants so peaceably 
and quietly conducting themselves and 
not engaging in any such unlawful 
acta are entitled to the protection of 
law and the government expresses 
their earnest hope that no attempt to 
molest or interior with them will be 
made.”

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—German army re
servists now in Canada will not be al
lowed to leave the Dominion. The 
government announced after a cabinet 
council tonight, that It would take this

I

courue.
The following statement was given

"In accordance with instructions re
ceived from the Imperial authorities, 
German officers or reservists attempt
ing to leave Canada for the purpose 
of joining their colors will-be arrest
ed ani detained. Arrangements for 
this purpose have been made at all 

points on the Atlantic and Pa
cific as well as at various other towns.

Declares Sir Edward Grey’s Conditions Were Intolerable and 
Consequently Germany Could Not Accept—Great Brit
ain Would Practically Htive Bottled Up Kaiser’s Navy.

| MINOR NOTES Of lAt WARNew York, Aug. 7.— 
many’s attack upon Liege, Sir Edward 
Grey tried to Impose upon Germany 
conditions which Great Britain could 
have obtained only after a successful 
war. according to a statement issued 
here tonight by Daniel Von Hausmas- 
•un, head of the German embassy in 
Washington. In the absence in Europe 
of Count Von Bernstoff, the ambassa
dor. These conditions, said Mr. Haus- 
massun would, If accepted by Germany 
have led to absolute inactivity on the 
pert of the German fleet.

The statement of the 
Charge d’affaires, was prompted, he 
said, by the almost complete -absence 
of news from official sources in the 
fatherland, owing to the present Euro
pean conditions, including cable cen
sorship.

steamer Empress of Japan, under 
charter* to the British government, 
sailed from Yokohoma today for Hong 
Kong, convoyed by a Japanese warship

London, Aug. 7—-A remarkable and 
most unusual demonstration of friend
liness occurred in front of the Italian 
embassy this afternoon. The demon
stration was organized by members 
of the peerage, members of the 
House of Commons, and others promi
nent in the political and social world, 
and thousands of passersby joined In 
the cheering, which continued until 
the ambassador, Marquis Di'Francl- 
villia, and the Marchioness, much 
moved, appeared on the balcony.» 

The ambassador said that Italy 
Frenchman Shot aa Spy. had declared her neutrality, and would

London, Aug. 7.—Karl Von Law very adhere to it
am American, who arrived in London -------- _ _
today from Germany, asserted that he San Francisco, Aug. 7—The Bi 
»aw a Frenchman taken from a grain cruiser Rainbow, which put In 
under the suspicion that he was a spy. this morning, received permit 
and shot on the station at Essen, in late today from the port authoi 
the presence of all the passengers. to take on fifty tons of coal, e 

• is sufficient to take her to the. nei
jap Warship Guards O. P. R. Liner, home port, Victoria. B. C. She 
Yokohoma, Aug. 7.—-The C. P. R. clear before ten a. m. tomorrow.

The Baltic Safe.
Lqndon, ^ug. 7. 6 p. m—The White 

Star line steamship Baltic, which left 
New York July 30, bound for Liver
pool. arrived at . Queenstown at 9.30 
o’clock this morning.

Another,Score to Settle.
Dresden, Aug. 7.—(Via London)— 

The British legation here was mobbed 
today and all the windows broken.

FoUlgn Legation for France.
Paris, Aug. 7.—The French war 

office is arranging to accept foreign 
volunteers, beginning August 21. They 
will be organized- into a foreign legion.

German risks, all the benefits which It could 
have obtained only by a successful na
val war. The acceptance of these con
ditions would have led ;to the bottling 
up of the whole German fleet, forcing 
It to absolute Inactivity.

"Knowing, on the other hand, that 
a great number of French officers had 
crossed the Belgian frontier in about 
fifty motor cars, rushing up to Liege 
which was a flagrant violation of Bel
gian neutrality; knowing further that 
Antwerp was ready to open Its most 

t harbor to the British fleet

1
-It 1* erroneous to assume," sail 

Mr. Hausmassun, "that the English 
declaration of war was exclusively 
caused by Germany’s Invading Bel
gium. Negotiations In London had pre
ceded the German attack on Liege. 
During these negotiations Sir Edward 
'Grey promised that England would re-, 
main neutral only under these condi
tion».

►
Another Herman Trtek.

Farte. Aug. 7." 7.30 p. m.—Jules Cam- 
bon, the French ambassador to Ger
many, while on hie way from Bedim 
to Copenhagen, was compelled to pay 
over 3,660 marks In gold to the major 
accompanying him before he was al
lowed to cro.8 tho'Osrtpan frontier, 
according Jo oEclsl reporta.

Importée
had landing corps, Germany wag re- 

■RMinueUrttty compelled to refont compU 
First, Germany Is nA allowed to unci with-the British conditions-"

1
. , ...L, .^e. --Z,.

■ MmV : • ' •• ; ^ V •I ■I

CANADIAN

OVERSEA CONTINGENT
Volunteers for Artillery Service 

in the Canadian Contingent for over
sea service will be enrolled at the 
Armory, beginning at 7.30 p. m. to
night, also on Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, day and evening.

The lists will be completed and 
forwarded on Tuesday, so that in
tending volunteers should apply at 
once.

This notice applies to officers, 
non-commissioned officers, gunners, 
drivers and volunteers without pre
vious service.

\By order
W. A. HARRISON, Captain 

Adjutant 3rd Regt.r C. G. A.
St. John, N. B., 

August 7th

>
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tor Brief description of Bel

gian city which the Ger
man hosts are assaulting 
in vain.

Scottish Infantry
APPLY

Liege, before which the German 
army is being held at bay, is a town 
in Belgium, on the Maese, sometimes 
called the Meuse, fifty-four miles 
southwest of Brussels. It is divided 
into upper and lower towns. The lat
ter stands at the confluence of the 
Maese and the Ourthe, and is inter
sected by many branches of the first 
named river, which are enclosed by 
stone walls and crossed by numerous 
bridges. Liege has a few broad streets, 
but, in general, has poor buildings. It 
is one of the largest manufacturing 
towns in Europe, owing principally to 
its situation in a district abounding 
with coal, iron, lead, copper and mar
ble. Cannons, fire-arms of every des
cription are here produced, as well as 
Jewelry, watches, bronze, woolens, cot
tons and other commodities.

One of the things that attract the 
attention of the curious is the pigeon 
industry, if industry it may be called. 
Carrier pigeons, of the Belgian type, 
bred and trained there are capable of 
doing things that seem almost impos
sible. These pigeons are considered 
to be an asset In Liege and its vicinity.

The population of the town, acord- 
ing to recent statistics, is about 157.- 
000. The place is famous for its uni
versity.

It is defended by a ring of modern 
forts, and in view of recent develop- 
tiiènts it may well be understood why 
the acquisition of the town is so much 
coveted by the German army, albeit 
without success hitherto.

KING SQUARE OFFICE 1
Adjoining Imperial Theatre

62ND FUSILIERS BROWN USE
Regimental Orders, by Lieut.-Col J L. 

MoAvity, O. C. 52nd Regiment, 
“St. John Fusiliers."

Officers commanding companies will 
proceed at once to enroll volunteers for 
service with the contingent to be sent 
from Canada to serve with the Imperial

Term of service will be for the dura
tion of the war. Musketry and general 
proficiency of a high standard will be 
required. Other considerations being 
equal applicants will be selected in the 
following order: Unmanned men, mar
ried men without families, married 
men with families; physical qualifica
tions will be as follows: Height, 5 ft. 
4 inches and over; chest, 34 in and 
over: age limit, 18 to 45 years. All ap
plicants will be medically examined by 
Army Medical Corps officers.

Wheu all names have been received 
descriptive rolls will be sent to militia 
headquarters; after the rolls have been 
received the quota to be found by each 
unit will be det 
ing officers will be given instructions 
as to the numbers required from their 
respective units. The individuality of 
eacji unit will be preserved as far as 
possible. Rolls must be prepared with
out delay so as tg reach headquarters 
not later than the 13th Inst.

The intention is to mobilize a con
tingent at Valcartier, Que., where to 
secure the fittest, more men will be as
sembled than in the first instance will 
be required to embark.

commanding

An important judgment on the 
question of responsibility for support 
and of validity of marriage was de
livered by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court yesterday morning in the 
case of the King vs. Otty S. Brown. 
The nenalty imposed for non-support 
was a fine of $500 or one year in jail 
The judgment was to the effect that 
the marriage took place on February 
9th. 1914, in the presence of wit
nesses, one of whom was the father 
of defendant; that the defendant had 
been keeping compan> with the com* 
plainant at her father's home.

The day following the marriage the 
defendant took his wife to board at 
Mrs. Ross.' Varleton, and subsequent
ly refused to pay for her support, 
saying that the marriagç was not le-

The wife, who Is less than sixteen 
years old, was then removed to the 
hospital and her father paid her ex
penses, having to borrow money for 
the purpose. He is not able to sup
port her. and the girl cannot support 
herself and their child. Silice the 
marriage the husband has not 
ported the wife. Reviewing the cir
cumstances of the wedding the judg
ment continued, finding that there 
was company keeping, that the girl 
was about to give birth to her child, 
that a license and ring were procured, 
a number of witnesses were present, 
the certificate stated that the two 
persons were Episcopalians and were 
married by a Methodist minister, that 
the> were declared man and wife, 
under our law this appears a valid 
marriage. “Yet 1. as judge of this in
ferior court, am asked to find that 
this was no marriage. A contract 
with respect to a cbattle or land 
would be respected on all hands. Is 
marriage not to be respected in this 
province? I do not find any evidence 
of duress, 
matter affecting a marriage a judge 
should not infer duress.'' An appeal 
had been made by the learned coun
sel for the defence, Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, to take into consideration the 
youth of the defendant. *T find that 
the complainant and her child are 
destitute, and since February the de
fendant has neglected and refused to 
provide them with necessaries. I find 
that he has given no lawful excuse, 
so I strike a fine of $500 or one year 
in jail.”

Malcolm D. Brown. Otto S. Brown 
defendant, and Dr. Wallace entered 
into recognizance to appear at the 
court of appeal. The magistrate said 
that if tiie defendant would agree to 
support his wife he would allow the 
tine to stand.
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IN PRICES ;Officers companies 
must have their lists completed and 
handed to the adjutant not later than 
Tuesday. August llth, at noon.

JOHN R. MILLER, Captain, 
Adjutant 62nd Regt 

Men who have already handed in 
their names to company officers will 
meet at their respective armories to
night at 8 o'clock.

Sold by all Stationers 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD,
Drummond Building, MomtrmU.

Solo Agent for Canada.

Herewith are given late wholesale 
quotations for groceries, canned 
goods, flours and other commodities. 
In every instance, except as to large 
and small dry cod. there has been 
an apreeiablo advance, and in view 
of the uncertain condition of the.mar
ket there are likely to be many and 
constant changes in the price of food 
stuffs generally. There has been no 
general adjustment of prices amongst 
wholesalers to meet existing condit
ions, each firm taking its own chan
ce in a somewhat excited and uncer
tain market

Following are the wholesale prices :
Groceries

No. 7 Army Service Corps Mr. Russell for the day. There will be 
a band in attendance and there* Will 
be games and other features of an in-B1ST0IKIICUTS TWlUS 

TO 1ISIT ST. JOHN OOOTIOS
RECRUITS WANTED think in an important

teresting nature. The association will 
cooperate with the Free Kindergarten S' 
in connection with the Child's Welfare ” 
exhibit at the exhibition this fall.

requires fifty men to 
shment to war strength. 
Iven to butchers, bakers 
re. Especially required,

-ps
bliiPrête 

and team 
two shoeing smiths, two wheelwrights 
two saddlers and about twenty team
sters. The armory will be open for 
recruiting purposes every evening 
from eight to 9.30 o’clock.

Yellow Eye .. 
Hand picked .. 

Cornmeal, granl 
of Tartar

DIED... 4.50 
.. 2.60 “ 
. 6.00 “ 
.. 0.36 "
.. 0.14% ” 
.. 0J0 "
.. 0.29 M 

Peas, split, bags .... 3.75 '*
Bat-ley, pot .............. 7.00 “
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%“ 
Fancy Seeded .... 0.10 "

Rice ........................... 3.90 "
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store .... 1.00 "
Soda, bicarb

4.60
2.65 The Knigltf Templars of St. Omor 

Cojnmaodery of Dorchester, Mass., 
will arrive in St. John on Monday, and 
will be met at the boat by an escort 
of local Knight Templars.

On Thursday 
Fredericton by ]
tunning on Wednesday will stop herol 
till Saturday. The' commandcry was 
invited here by the local Knight 
Templars, and will be entertiined by 
the local Knlyhts during their tejourn 
in the city of the Loyalists.

The following from the Boston 
■pH ■■tells of the pilgrimage :

History will repeat itself lu the 
seven days' pilgrimage of St. Omer 
Commandery of Dorchester to St. John 
N. B., upon which thaT body of Knights 
of Templars will start Sunday morn
ing by steamer.

Twenty-nine years ago this month 
the commandery, then ’oei.od in 
South Boston, went over the rtule 
t'hat the present 
lars will travel.
Charles J. Noyes was St. Omer » Com
mander. The generalissimo vas 
Charles E. Pierce, now past command
er and past grand standard bearer. 
He will be the only one of the "Old 
Guard” to revisit The scene of lore 
aho. The party from here will num
ber about 70, including women guests, 
and a band will accompany toe excur
sionists.

To Eminent Commander Clark of 
8t. Omer this journey will be of spac
ial significance. He was a former resi
dent of St. John. When the knightly 
courtesies were extended In 1885, whon 
the host was the . ncampment of St. 
John, but not more than half-3 lore of 
those who were in Its lines then aie 
living. The encampment will be Join
ed on the present occasion by Union 
De Molay Preceptory in do*Of the 
honor». James McKee is commander 
of the enioampment and the recjption 
committee from that organisation in
cludes • Alexander M. Rowan, G. N. 
Kenneally. Harry H. Bissett, Geo E. 
Day, H. A. Porter and T. E. Powers.

J. Herbert Crocket, of St. John, the 
preceptor, has as asociales on-the com
mittee of De Molay: Norman E. Shaw, 
constable; S. L. Wright, m*r»nal; 
Frank A. Godsoe. chaplain; W. J. Mc- 
Clafferty. sub-marshal; C. H. B. 
Wright, almoner.; LeBaron Wilton, 
treasurer; G. W. C'arleton, standard 
bearer; Fred Nice, swordbexrer; Wil
liam J. Ingraham, cautaln of guards.

The staff of St Omer will comprise: 
Eldon A. Clark, eminent commande;-; 
Charles W. Pike, acting generalissimo; 
Herbert F. Sawyer, captain general; 
Guy A,. Ham, acting senior warden; 
Frank B. Crane, acting junior warden; 
John A. Mufay, prelatef BiciarJ L. 
Williams, recorder; Wiliam G. Rodd. 
acting standard bearer; Robert C. 
Foster, acting swordbearer; Bliss W. 
Robinson, acting warder ; A. G. Uer- 
eneon, National color bearer; Daniel 
W. Clark, acting beauseant beiror.

Those who will have the general 
control of details will be the commun- 
dery council, aelsted by Mrs. Eldon 
A. Clark. Mrs. Herbert F. Sawyer, 
Mrs. Guy A. Ham and Mrs. Frank B. 
cAute.

Kinson, Eugene Sellg, Edward Otto, 
Robert G. I. Tillgren, George L. Starks 
Victor R. McBaine, James W. ItoulsV n 
S. Irvin Richardson. C. F. H. Harr's, 
G. F. Soule. William R. Bennett, 
George A. Alexander, Daniel D. Scctt, 
A. T. Percy, F. H. Glover, Emery H. 
Davis. Allen Campbell, Edward H.

6.10 IRVINE—In this city, on Aug. 7, Sam
uel G. Irvine, aged 52, leaving a wi
dow, tUo sons and a daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi
dence, 242 City Road. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

0.36
Cheese ...................
Currantss, cleaned 
Molasses..............

MAJOR FRED. T. McKEAN, 
Officer Commanding. 0.15

0.10%
0.30

the party will go to 
river steamer and re-

4.0062nd Band 7.10

Members of the band of the 62nd 
Regiment St. John Fusiliers will call 
up the armory by ’phone this morning 
for special orders.

0.10%
ft.11 % 14.00

1.05 •ZJT-I*L. W. PETERS. Capt. 
Pres, band committee.

2.20.............. 0.00
Canned GoodeTWO FIRMS SOLD newspapers

Beef- 
Corned 2s 
Corned Is

Baked ... 
String ... 

Clams .... 
Corn ..........

. 6.25 6.50

No. 8 3.503.26
Messrs. Alfred BuHey & Co. have 

Just completed the sale of two farms. 
The farm of Isaac Dobbin, formerly 
owned by William Sproule, situate 7 
miles out on the Loch Lomond Road, 
consisting of 45 acres, with good house 
and outbuildings, has been purchased 
by Messrs. Alexander, George and 
John Norris, who will' take immediate 
possession.

Mr. f'proule went west three years 
ago and the farm has since been un
occupied.

The second purchaser is James Me- 
Auley. who lias purchased the farm 
of John E. Speight, stuate 3 1-2 miles 
from Welsford Station. The farm 
consists of 100 acres with good build
ings. Mr. McAulay is buying stock, 
machinery and crop, and taking im
mediate possession.

Messrs. Alfred Burley & Co. sold 
Mr. McAulay’s farm at Clarendon two 
years ago, after which he moved to 
Maine, but is glad to return to New 
Brunswick farm life.

In addition to the above sales, a few 
days ago there arrived in the city 
Mrs. C. E. Kliby and her four sons 
from Klldonan, B. C., and they have 
taken up- their abode on the Elias W. 
Kierstead farm at Collina. Kings count 
ty. which they have purchased from 
Messrs. Alfred Burley & Co., a short 
time ago. Mr. Kilby will follow his 
family east In the near future.

1.351.25
0.05... 0.90
4.104.00
1.000.97%

Herring, kippered .. 4.40 
Mackerel, kippered.. 4.75 
Oysters—

4.50
generation of Temp* 
At that tlml Hon*

.4.80

t.66 1i.eo " 
2.50 "

IsWANTED — Volunteers for 
Overseas service. Apply at 
Armory each evening from 
8 to 10 o’clock, p. m.

Capt, T. E. Bishop, O. C. 
By Order

Lieut. A. E. Loggie, 
Acting Adj.

2.65is
Pineapple—

Sliced ........
Grated ........
Singapore ..

Peaches, 2s ..
Peaches, 8s ..
Plumes, Lombard .. 1.05 '*

0.85 "
2.00 “ 
2.22% “

2.00 “ 
.... 1.65 “
.... 1.55 " 
.... 0.87% “ 
.... 1.57%“ 
.... 2.10 "

2.05
1.80
1.80
1.35
1.60

This is the Goodyear 
: All-Weather Tread

2.16
2.15

Pumpkin .... 
Raspberries .. 
Strawberries . 
Salmon- 

Pinks .... 
Cohoes .... 
Red spring 

Tomatoes

0.90
0.90
2.25

4.80. 4.75 "
6.106.00

.. 7.60, “ 

.. 1.17% “
8.00
1.2062ND FUSILIERS . “All-Weather” because it runs like a 

smooth tread. The projections are flat 
and regular. Yet on wet roads the count
less sharp edges afford a resistless grip.

This tread is double-thick. It is made 
of very tough rubber. The sharp edges 
last for thousands of miles.

only feasible way to make rim-cutting im
possible. No other tire is final-cured on 
air bags, to save the countless blow-outs 
due to wrinkled fabric. This extra process 
adds to our cost immensely.

No other tire combats tread separation 
by creating at the danger point hundreds 
of large rubber rivets.

Flours
7.16Manitoba ....

Ontario ...........
Oatmeal, rolled)
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 "

Provisions
Pork, domes, mess 30.00 “
Pork, Am. clear 
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.11% **|

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.85 
Cod-

Large dry ..
Medium........
Small ...........

Finnan baddies 
Herrings—

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Special precautions Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 5.25
are being taken to strengthen the Ktppgred, boxes ..
forces at Halifax, Sydney and Esqul- Haddock ....................
malt, and additional troops are being Halibut...........0.10
sent there. For service of this kind Fresh shad, egch .. 0.25
the department is not waiting to raise T •T
troops by the volunteer system, but is Otawa, Aug. 7—The chief of the 
ordering out whole militia units, under militia department, the prime minis- 
the provisions of the militia act. In ter, as well as His Royal Highness 
the case of St. John, tUhich is exposed the Duke of Connaught, are receiving 
to attack from any cruiser of the ei> hourly bulletins on the war as It 
emy, it Is pointed out that since St. comes over the press service. The 
John is not fortified and is an op*m militia department has subscribed to 

The death of Samuel G. Irvine oe- port under the International agreement the Associated Press service and the 
curred yesterday after an illness of governing war conditions, there should despatches as they come off the 
sevrai months at his home, 242 City be no bombardment to destroy peop- wires, are sent direct to the depart 
road. Deceased was in bis fifty-second erty, unless reslstence were offered, department, where copies arp made 
year. . He Is survived by a widow,. if an enemy’s cruiser appeared at fit and despatched by special messenger 
two sons and one daughter The sons | John or Vancouver, or at any other at once to Rideau Hill and * to the 
are Rev. G. W. Irvine of New London, unfortified port of the Dominion, the privy council. They thus receive what 
P. E. I., and WiUlam S of this city, troops stationed there would retire and is practically a war extra at short tn- 
The daughter Is Mrs. John Gay of not invite the penalty of having the tervalg during the whole twenty-four 
WdiL'-A _ port shelled. . hours.

.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 "

6.45
5.75
6.25

Regimental Orders, by Lt. Col. J. L. 
MoAvity, Officer Commanding 62 
Regt., 8L John Fusiliers.

31.00
30.00
33.00
o.i*%
1.11%

G7.00 •'
.00 "

0.14 " Instead of rounded grip», here are crips 
with sharp edges. Instead ol a rugged, 
irregular tread, here is one smooth riding 
and regular.

Instead of separate projection!—center
ing all strain» at small points in the fab
ric—here are projections which meet at 
the base, and spread the strains just like 
a plain tread.

Not * tire user can know this tread
without wanting these_____ j______
tires on his car.

No Other Tire
No other tire has this 

All-Weather tread. No 
other tire has our No- 
Rim-Cut feature—the _______

THE GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
JbedOffew TORONTO

St John Branch, 83 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1241

4St John, N. B„ Aug. 7, 1914. 
Volunteers enrolled for the Canadian 

Contingent are hereby notified to be at 
the Armory for medical examination 

! commencing at 2 o'clock Saturday, 8th 
, Inst., and continuing all day Sunday, 

Monday until Tuesday noon. 
Recruiting officers will be In the reg- 

1 Imental orderly room continuously.

WHIT ST. JOHN SHOULD 
DO IF ITTICKED

Much Lower Prices0.90
/In 1913 No-Rim-Cut tire prices dropped 
23 per cent. Now there are 18 Canadian 
and American makes which sell at higher 
prices—some higher by almost SO per cent.

Yet No-Rim-Cut tires have four costly 
features found in no other tires.

And no man knows of any way to give
__ _ you greater mileage. |

Bear this in mind. 
No-Rim-Cut tires have 
won top piece in Tire- 
dom. And they cost 
you only what the beat 
should cost.

Our dealers are every
where.

1 6.60. 6.25
. 0.00 6.50

4.504.25
0.07n .. 0.06

5.00
0.900.00
0.07%0.04
0.15

A. O. DAWSON, Captain,
Acting Adjutant.

0.40-

OBITUARY-
Samuel J5. Irvins

Factory, BOWMANV1LLE, ONT.

Other commandery members In the 
party will be John W. Hunter, Henry 
S. Clark, Francis White, James tip*»- vcer, Melvin 8, Westover, George W. 
Adams, G. Warren Hayward. C. G. WU-

jjjjKv v Ia., 4

Delano, D. Millar, Olive, D. J. Ilayes, 
Herbert F. Clantler and Artimus T. 
Wood.

A Good Move* •
The executive of the Playgrounds 

Association met last evening and de
cided to engage C. D. Howard, who 
during the last year has been physical 
Instructor at the Y. M. C. A., as gen
eral superviser for the coming year. 
Mr. Howard Is at present out of the 
city but will return immediately and 
take up his duties. Arrangements were 
started for the formal closing of the 
playgrounds on August 21 when a field 
day will be held In the Shamrock 
grounds, which have been donated by

Goodyear
VP TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
W* AD-Weather Tree* er Smooth

i£s

ML9^

8%.MJ:

Â^KfÉTV
1
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FBOIII III K FEMES HIS 8IIIE1
men Mtisicm revoe

HRS FINE PRBGMMME 
FDR THE COMING WEED

OPERA MOUSE TO IIOOEEEMACK’S MUSICAL REVUE Winifred Greenwood Leading 

Lady for American Films has 
Had Very Brilliant Career,

“Goodness Gracious" next 
Monday-New Vaudeville 
and line Mary Pickford 
subject.

Very Latest in Song Hits With 
Scenic and Electrical Fea

tures—The Tango Contest.

And Continuous Vaudeville 
Today at 2.3Ô and 8.1 5 Popular Charlotte Street Thea

tres Hâve Corking Bills for 
Patrons for Next Week — 

Features,

Lucille Love, the Girl of Mys

tery—Stirring Films Billed 

for the Whole Week,

Winifred Greenwood, leading lady ot 
the American filmy, had a long and 
successful career on the speaking 
stage before she appeared before the 
motion picture camera. She began in 
vaudville, played in light comedy, mu
sical comedy, melodrama, tragedy and 
then headed stocky companies for 
eral seasons. During this time she ap
peared in nearly 300 different roles.

From a part In "Babes In Toyland" 
to starring in "Camille" and “Sapho" 
was a long jump, but Miss Green
wood’s versatility and her willingness 
to work and study enabled her to 
make it successfully. As a child she 
had a singing voice with possibilities, 
and this led her to the stage, where 
she sang and danced before audiences 
all over the country.

Miss Greenwood is of French de
scent and is a student of the French 
language. She plays the mandolin and 
piano and also has literary ambitions, 

of her poems having been recent
ly published in a leading magazine.

4th BIG WEEK starts MONDAY A complete change In the pro
gramme will be made by Mack’s Musi 
cal Revue at the Opera House for the 
coming week, commencing Monday af
ternoon. A two hour continuous enter
tainment with many novelties and sur
prises in the way of late song hits, 
scenic and electrical features, tango 
dancing, a new one act play, musical 
comedy features and some laughable 
skits by the comedians, is announced. 
The latest war bulletins are posted in 
the lobby on the boarfl as fast as they 
come in and are also read from the 
stage at every performance, 
very latest details from the front will 
be found at the Opera House. The tan
go contest comes this week with sev
eral local couples entered to contest 
for the beautiful prize offered by the 
management for the most graceful 
dancing couple.

The Imperial Theatre has bad a 
strenuous week of it. The war news 
has been purveyed hot off the wires 
both on the inside and outside of the 
big house and as the papers have said 
It was truly “the civic centre." And 
the most interesting, the most vital of 
this news Is yet to come. Great pre
parations are being made for next 
week.

On Monday and Tuesday ttye wonder
ful Vltagraph three-part mock melo
drama “Goodness Gracious” will be
the prime feature. This is labelled the f0jj0Wt and therefore the showing of 
XW »a«L™ful”at. “<*>>er Installment In the remaAta- 

tempt on the part of the funniest ac
tor* and actresses in the great Vtta- 
graph Company to make a film that 
would at once set a high standard for 
tomfoolery. Sidney Drew, Clara Kim
ball Young, Ned Findlay, Kate Price,
James Lackaye, Hughle Mack and all 
the" other funmakers are In the cast.

J
With Entire Change of Program A great many of the patrons of the 

Lyric Theatre are still wondering 
whether Lucille Tilton, who appeared 
there the last three days of lest week 
is a man or a woman, For the bene
fit of those who have been making 
inquiries at the theatre end the pub
lic at large, the Lyric management 
beg to say Miss Tilton Is one of the 
most talented ladles that has appear
ed on the stage of the "Charlotte 
street amusementehouse. As a single 
attraction she is considered a head
liner in the larger vaudeville houses.
For over three years 
made a study of the mânnerlsims of 
the stronger sex, with the result that 
one is left in doubt after seeing her 
performance as to whether she ie man 
or woman. Possessed with a most 
gracious and genial personality both 
on and off the stage, Miss Tilton made 
a host of friends while in St. John, 
and she will be a welcome visitor at 
any future time. She is now enjoying 
a short vacation at Revere Beach 
where she has Joined her husband 
who is also a performer with no small 
reputation.

It is not yet too late to join the 
happy throng who are thoroughly en
joying the Thanhouser serial story,
"The Million Dollar Mystery," shown 
at the Unique Theatre every Monday 
and Tuesday, and one chapter printed 
in the St. John Standard every Mon
day. The story is a fascinating one 
and the third chapter, “A Leap in the 
Dark" tfill contribute a number or 
sensational incidents, and will make 
the mystery more wonderful In a 
great màny respects. The prize offer 
of tent thousand dollars will most as
suredly go to some person and it is 
well worth trying for.

The enterprise of the Unique and 
Lyric in announcing the war news hot 
from the wires made possible through 
the courtesy of the St. John Standard 
and Globe, was greatly appreciated 
by patrons. The bulletin board out
side the Unique Theatre was closely 
watched, its central location bringing 
the news almost directly to the door of 
the people.

In the presentation of the scenic 
drama with Inspiration of art as its 
theme, entitled "Jim" by the American 
Co, the Unique should add another 
laurel to its list next Monday and 
Tuesday. This is said to be one of 
the prettiest features seen for some 
tinge. It is in two part» with Mr.
Ed. Coxen as the star. It will be 
presented in conjunction with the 
third chapter of "The Million Dollar 
Mystery."

The Smtletta Sisters, who held fea
ture position on the Lyric programme 
the first three days of the week left 
by boat for Boston Friday. Mr. Wlilp- 
pel, the Rube comedian, is playing an 
engagement in Yarmouth.

A rather peculiar Incident presents 
Itself in the outline of subjects for 
the Unique next week. On Monday 
and Tuesday a rip ^roaring comedy 
"Twixt Love and Fire." will be shown 
while the feature subject in the bill 
of fare Friday and Saturday will be 
a sterling two part Kay Bee drama 
of police life, bearing the almost ex
act title of the Monday and Taesday 
comedy, "Twixt Love and Duty."

In chapter eighteen of Our Mutual 
Girl at the Unique next Wednesday 
and Thursday Margaret returns from 
the country, and is successful In hav
ing the burglars sister released from 
the prisoni on Blackwell's Island. She 
also meets Katherine Davis the fam
ous Commissioner of Correction of Nothing concerning profession see 
New York and Inez Holland the suf-

^Why, I Haw her IasJuliet forty years ago i Æ 
and she iloesn’t look a year older now. ■ 
Of course allowance la made for makeup, 
but when they see us off the eta*e at close | 
range, they need another explanation How strange women generally haven t 
learned the Secret of keeping the face 
young! How simple a matter to get an 
ounce of meroollsed wax at the drug store, 
amply it like oold cream, and In the morn- 
fig wash It off ! We know how this grad
ually. imperceptibly, absorbs old cuticle, 
keeping the complexion new and fresn, 
free from fine lines, sallowness or ov 
rednees. We know, too, that this me recl
ined wax Is the reason actresses don t 
wear moth patches, liver spots, pimples
kMt is:

and profit by it?

The name of Lucille Love, the girl 
of mystery, Is already a prime favo
rite with many followers of the mov
ies in St. John. The four chapters of 
her great romantic adventures thus 
far shown at the Gem Theatre have 
created lively Interest In what are to

I

. . MATINEES—Orchestra 16c.; Balcony 10c.
PriCeS NIGHTS-Orcheetra 25c.; Balcony 15c.; Gallery 10c.

Box eeate reserved, 60c.

ble photo-play serial on Monday and 
Tuesday next at this popular play
house should be received with pleas
ure. The fifth chapter in the delight
ful series is equally of interest with 
those which have preceded it, and 
carries Lucille another step forward 
In her fascinating career, of mystery, 
romance and venture.

The Lubin players will be seen on 
Wednesday and Thursday In a clever 
two-part story of life in the social 
whirl, "The Girl in the Cafe,” with 

of stirring interest. In addit-

World’a Funniest Comedy and New Vaudeville
Miss Tilton

IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY
“GOODNESS GRACIOUS”

c RIM INTERESTED 
II MOVING PICTURES

Direct from 250 Broadway Performance.
i;

Arrangements have been completed 
for the production of the great Than
houser Mutual Movie serial, "The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery," at a conference 
between Harold MacGratb, the famous 

Royalty continues to be interested author, who will write the serial story ; 
in motion pictures. The latest cables Lloyd Lonergan, head of the Than- 
bring the interesting information that houser Film Corporation.
Prince Henry of Prussia is taking les- a ten day search was necessary to 
sons in camera work before going on locate Mr. MacGrath to get him to 
an important scientific tour of expe- write the serial. He and Mrs. Mse
dition In the South American couu- Grath were in the Orient when a tele- 
tries. Just as much as here the mo- pram was sent from Chicago, Ill., to 
tion picture is gaining friends in the the correspondent of the Chicago Trl- 
highest circles of Europe, and the an- bune in Cairo. Egypt, to locate Mr. 
cient delusion that the motion pic- MacGrath at all costs.

. . , ture is essentially a pleasure for the The police and the military authorl- 
mirth-provoking comedies in which p^,.^ classes is dying off. This de- ties were turned loose to hunt for the 
lord Sterling creates such fun. The jU8ion has been a great hindrance to man who wrote “The Man on the Box." 
n^îïle1.of 11 ? *8J.eti.Unï.nOWn’ bu*Jt the full development of all the glori- After ten days Information was obtain- 
will be as delightfully funny as the QUS possibilities of the kinematograph e(j, which resulted in bringing Mr. Mac- 
others in which he has been featured. As one Df the influences which have Grath in cable correspondence with 
Sterling is known as the king or ajway6 worked for quality, the Mov- President Hite of Thanhouser, a deal 
movie comedians, and he certainly ing Picture World takes pleasure in wa8 made which brought MacGrath 
knows how to get all the comedy every indication that the motion pic- backlo the United States. He went at 
possible crowded Into a pnoto-piay. ture ,8 appreciated by men who go once to New Rochelle and talked over 
The Gem orchestra will have a change tQ add to the knowledge of mankind, the details of the big project with 
ot programme at each show, giving . Mr. Lonergan. He Is now at ht« home
their usual up-to-date and sparkling ------------ *_________ __ In Syracuse, X. Y„ working on the
musical successes. mirllWP opening installments of the forthcom

ing serial.

ion the Selig-Hearst new pictorial will 
be shown, chronicling late current 
events of popular interest, including 
newest baseball and fashion topics, 
midshipmen being presented at the 
Vatican, health clean-up in New Or
leans, launching of the biggest fuel 
ship afloat, and other scenes which 
shotid please Gem patrons.

Brides, a splendid story of spirited 
action by the Selig players in two 
cats, “Judge Gunn’q Decision,’’ for the 
Friday and Saturday show, there will 
be another of those side-tickling,

OR MOVIES AS THEY SHOULO’NT BE.
The World’s Funniest Comedy Photoplay

OF SCREAMING LAUGHTER 
OF HILARIOUS MERRIMENT 
OF LUDICROUS ABSURDITIES

tk
33 REELS

GREAT CAST Of COMEDIANS
CLARA KIMBLL YOUNG 
FIERCE NED FINLEY 
OLD ETIENNE GIRARDOT 

Company 
of America

h
SKINNEY SIDNEY DREW 
FAT JAMES LACKAYE 
HUGE HUGHIE MACK

VITAGRAPItPhotographed and 
Produced by the

The meet amusing concoction of farclal episodes ever amassed to 
the risibilities of lovers of droll ifunnyleme.

■
?

; delight end entrance
A LAUGHING MASTERPIECE'i

I Staged by James Young.

*tGoodness Gractoue” Is a startling proof of Vltagraph thoroughness. 
It has been given a great cast of celebrities and staged by an 
tionally able director. It was given a sumptuous production and is 
enhanced with every conceivable accessory to make it the finest 
comedy and the greatest laught producer ever turned out since the 
advent of motion picture comedy.

A Superbly Refined Musical Act Eiimcim position
51TUTRAY, EIW’S 

MCELIIB RIES

The musical specialty for the week 
Is to be the Alvinos, a lady and gentle
man. They do a specially smart instru
mental programme of absolute refine
ment and ip traducing numerous novel
ties. MSsTRuth Blalsdell will remain 
another week. The additional films in 
this flrst-of-the-week bill are to be the 
Hearst-Sellg Weekly of topical events 
and a splendid Indian classic of the old 
Bio graph vintage entitled "Ramona.”

During the ensuing week the Imper- 
ing to have some startling 

They will be pictures

THE TWO ALVINOS Ambassador Gerard asked. “We our
selves, at the American embassy, have ] 
only a little store of money, as the war;, 
came so suddenly." •- x

OR REIAHVEUN 
HOSTILE BERLIN

Talented Lady and Gentleman.
MARY PICKFORD In "Romane.” 
HEARST-SELIG News Photo».

Ruth Blalsdell and Orchestra
ALSO<

WANAMAKER’S
—-----  Berlin, via London, Aug. 7.—5.30 p.

London, Aug. 7, 7 p. m., (Associated m.. Associated Press-James W. Qer- 
Press)—Before the adjournment of the ard. the American ambassador to Ger- 
House of Commons this evening David many, today cabled an appeal to the 
Lloyd George, the chancellor of the ex- British public to send funds for the 
chequer, announced that reports re- relief of the "great number of British 
ceived from points throughout the subjects English, ( anadian, Irish and 
country showed that with the opening others left in my charge, 
of the baavks the financial position was "Many of the refugees, the ambas 
perfectly satisfactory. sador said, “are young girls, without

The Bank of England, he said, had relations or friends, and with only 
received on foreign accounts $28,000,- enough money to keep themselves for 
000 in gold; that there was no sign of a very’ short time. The temper of the 
gold being hoarded, and that trade was people may make it hard for these

poor pople to find lodging in Berlin, 
even if they have funds, 
ready had been arrested as alleged 
spies."

Mr. Gerard added that Sir Edward 
Goschen, the British embassador, had 

advance the British sub-

Restaurant with 
CabaretKATIfLYN IMPERIALTODAY AND 

SATURDAY
ial is

that all members of the family should 
gee—good, enthusing imperial pictures 
taken in England.

goi
fll

Music Each Day.
Dinner 12 to 1.30 Supper 6 to 7

TWO
PARTS

Evening 10 to 12.THE FORGED DOCUMENT”- MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
continues

two a
PARTS • The Ionian Ladies' Orchestra will 

play a patriotic medley specially ar
ranged.

Thanhouser prosperity 
with the production of the big serial, 
The Million Dollar Mystery, which 
goes forward vigorously. It was an
nounced several weeks ago that some 
of the deep sea pictures were to be 
featured in a future release of this 

and elebaorate dramatic

Or the beginning of the end for Prince Umballah.

Rule Brittanla 
O Canada
All That We Have We’ll Hold 
Soldiers of the King 
The Red, White and Blue.
God Save the King.

Japanese Room for 
only restaurant 
Cabaret.

Something 

extra good.
A Vltagraph 
—‘V Oslo's 
Arrival"

regaining its normal condition.
The Bank of England, Mr. Lloyd 

Geroge continued, felt that it could 
reduce its rate of discount to five per 
cent on Saturday. Some banks had 
received more money than they had 
paid out. At a meeting of the silver 
brokers here today it was said the 
government had taken over all avail
able silver supplies for currency pur
chasers.

Maçy al-
absorbing
sequence.

THOSE ITALIAN BOYS I RUTH BLAISDELL
Andrew and Anthony Vlseochl concert soprano and

Ladies. The 
in St. John withWhy Actretsc* asked him to 

jects money up to the amount df $5,- 
000 on the credit of the British gov-

Festival Orchestra. Never Crow Oldand their accordéons
eminent.

“But where am I to get the cash?” KING SQUAREA wonderfully gripping high class Lubin feature iTTmatrküi Woridt

THE HOUSE 0E DARKNESS”-^,TWO it 
REELS"

fragette.
Mr. Mack Sennet, who was a valued 

member of the Biograph Company 
for some time will return to the 
scheen at the Unique next Friday 
and Saturday, playing the leading role 

farce, “Mack at it

Announcements from StateWar News and Maps Outskh

GOODNESS GRACIOUS!”That U
Greet
laughMON. “Happy 

Days”
in the up-to-date 
Again."

Nat Aldtne, the rocking table ac
robat, with Barbour and Lynn, who are 
billed as the Rube and the Kid, will 
form the vaudeville programme at 
the Lyric the latter half of next 
week. Carling and Heyee In a novelty 
juggling act will be the attraction 
for the first half.
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MON. and TU ES.—Another Chapter in Series of Great 
Adventures of

‘LUCILLE LOVE, The Girl of Mystery’1
When you square away 
for the holiday cruise, be 
sure there is plenty of Red
Ball Ale for all hands.-----------------------
It’s the ale, above all others, that fits in on a 
yachting cruise; clear, sparkling, invigorating 

great drink ut “mess time’ and when you 
have friends aboard. Put it down on the 
((grub list” before you forget.

Red Ball Ale is the Best

Simeon Jones Ltd, Brewers, St. John,N.B.

WED. and TH U RS.—Selig-Hearst New» Pictorial with 
Features of Late Current Interest.
Also Two Part Lubin Story of modern social whirl

i»,

“THE GIRL IN THE CAEE”
FRI. AND SAT—Sellg Players In Two Part drama with 

stirring scenes

“JUDGE GUNN’S DECISION”A

And Ford Sterling in another of his rollicking com
edies. v

GEM ORCHESTRA at every show in new music hit*.

—a
$10,000.000 which had been set aside 
by the bank and credited to the Sec
retary for India. The continent en
gaged $17,176,000 gold for shipment 

tomorrow.
Ell FROM

« SOUTH MCI FOR 
' BE OF EMI

KEYSTONE NIGHTS.

"Keystone Nights" are becoming the 
vogue in England thle summer as a 
means of attracting the crowds during 
the warm weather. The first exhibitor 
to try it, did so late in May and his 

so instantaneous thatLondon, Aug. 7.—Bullion amounting 
to $17.830,000 was taken in/to the Bank 
of England today. It was received 
from South America, and Including 
$10,775,000 in American eagles, $4,370,- 
000 in bars, and $2,585,000 In sover- 

jeigna. In addition India released

success was 
since that time he has had many Imi
tators. It la said that the novelty has 
helped many a manager to a solution 
of the problem of keeping up tils 
theatre’s attendance during the slack 
summer day».

Shipped In Small Plain Clean Boxes, b y Express Prepaid.
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fold by ail Stationers 
! V. G. M. SHEPHERD,
Irummond Bulldl*g$ Montreal*

foie Agent for Canada.

Mr. Russell for the day. There will be 
a band In attendance and there* Will 
be games and other features of an In
teresting nature. The association will 
co-operate with the Free Kindergarten m 
in connection with the Child's Welfare ” 
exhibit at the exhibition ibis fall.

ayes, 
is T.

1 de-

f the

DIED.
IRVINE—In this city, on Aug. 7, Sam

uel G. Irvine, aged 52, leaving a wi
dow, tHo sons and a daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi
dence, 242 City Road. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.
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odyear
Tread
ble way to make rim-cutting im- 
No other tire is final-cured on 

:o save the countless blow-outs 
nkled f abric. Thia extra process 
ir cost immensely, 
ir tire combats tread separation 
g at the danger point hundreds 
ibber rivets.

'A

uch Lower Prices
No-Rim-Cut tire prices dropped 

it. Now there are 18 Canadian 
ican makes which sell at higher 
ime higher by almost SO per cent. 
■Rim-Cut tires have four costly 
and in no other tires, 
man knows of any way to give 

yon greater mileage. ;
Bear this in mind. 

No-Rim-Cut tires have 
LR. won top place in Tire- 

dom. And they cost 
yon only what the best 
should cost. _

Our dealers are every, 
where.

-4
Doth

f OF CANADA, LIMITED
Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

'Phone Main 1241
v

>

NEXT WEEKAT THE
CHARLOTTE ST. 

THEATRES. UNIQUE LYRIC-TUE.MON.UNIQUE And the third
chapter sets you 
thinking all the 
more
THE LAMP IN 

THE DARK

MON.—TUE.—WED.

WED.—THU R. THE JUGGLING
♦

TENNIS GIRL

THE MAN WITH 
THE PECULIAR AUTO 

CARLIN * HAYES 
Pietlmsi In Juggary with 

Comedy Sprinkling

OUR MUTUAL GIRL 
Returns from the Country 
She succeeds in having 
her protêtse released from 
Blackwell’s Island. In
spects the famous prison, 
meets Katherine B. Davis 
famous commissioner of 
correction, New York, and 
Inez Holland, the suffra
gette. A big Interesting 
Number.................................

THE
M

L
L
I NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Scenes at home and 
abroad.

o
IN

DOLLARFRI.—SAT.
MACK SENNET 

Return» to the Screen In 
an Angnet Absurdity. 
••MACK AT IT AGAIN."

THE HUNCHBACK

THURv—FRI.—8AT.

WHAT?K. B. Offers a Big Police 
Drama In Two Parte 

TWIXT LOVE and DUTY 
It teems with the kind of 
eecitement you applaud.

Well you can bet ont It 
being something good 
WATCH THE PAPERS!

Famous Dutch Comedienne
The great 
JOSIEJOSIE SADLER
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Dufferln.
Mr. and Mrs. H T Douglass, 

ley. N. B.; Mrs. W L McGlvney 
Un. N. S.; Nancy N Fraser, Be 
Mass.; N S Fraser. Sussex, N 
Lee T Ketson, Boston, Mass.; 
M Smith, Hartford, Conn. ; Mr 
Mrs. W Carlton Barnes. Boston- 
A H Curtis, Boston, Mass.; C H 

Boston. Mass.; J H Evans, 
C H Jackman. Oxford, N. 

H Thomson, Boston, Mass.; 
Cratghton, Winnipeg; Mr. and 
R S Freeze, Sussex; Miss Hazel 
ter, Sussex; Chas. J McDonalc 
ronto ; May Barthelness, Some 
Mass. ; Ethel M Hall, Stoughton, 
Lafayette Young, Hamilton ; 
Ford, Wolf ville; A R Wetmore. 
erlcton; Allen Wetmore, Freder 
A Levy, St, Stephen ; C P Mark* 
ton; W P Haynes, Boston; R P 
Wentworth, Boston; B H Bagot, 
11 ton; L

ten,
ton;

Dalton, New York; 
Zahn, Newark, N. J.; F C 3fork, 
ark, N. J.; A J Durley, Montre*

A Smylle, Toronto; E L PI 
Halifax; H F Pay son. Westpc 
V Clarke, Halifax; C H Nutter, 
real; A E Moore and wife, B 
Ca-pt H Hill, Baltimore; Ella C 
Martha E Dick, Philadelphia; 
T Sparks, Ottawa; Miss Mori 
Andrews ; F C Fredette and 
Springfield, Mass; Fannie A 
Worcester; Q Barr, Co Bluffs, 
M Abbott and wife and child 
York; David Webster, M D 
York; G A Asten and wife, N 
Mass ; Geo F Bell and wife,- C 
Mass; W C Barnes and wife. 
Gaddi and wife, Boston; E N 1 
New York; J F Mellnor, Le 
Pa; W J Barry, Lebannon, Pa; 
er Pennine, Coffeyvllle. Hans; 
Harshman, Sydney; Wm Berlii 
Russell and wife, Wm F Melh 

W Meltvile, R L Uplte. New Yoi 
O M Lelser, Wm Klein, G E Ca 
New York; E E Jones, Bos1 
Walklnshaw, Wilkesbarre. Pa 
Hardy, Fitchburg, Mass; C L 
Baltimore; W B Page, Fit 
Mass; Mrs M Newell. Miss 
H C Sawyer, Dr J L Macaula: 
Lamb, Boston; Dr C H 
Brookline, Mass; Wm Laud 
wife, Kathleen Lauder. Norfol 
Gibson, J C Laird, Toronto; J 
ton, Montreal; Jae F Clark, St i 
M L Harris, H H*Towtet-Pi 
Me; Wm Carteiv Fredericton 
Lear, Hamilton, Ont; H S 
New York; B Blizzard, Me

—FOSTER Sy'CO., - Agents - ST. JOHN’

QUALITY THE HIGHEST
FLAVOR THE FINEST

Brown’s
Four Crown Scotch
IS especially sdapted for family and club uses, and is highly re

commended as an absolutely pure and well-matured whisky of excep
tionally fine quality.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summer
\\p will not give a summer vacation 

this year aa a number of students 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are eo deliciously cool that 8t John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot tea- 
son and study is Just as pleasant aa 
at any other time. Student» can there
fore enter at any time.

Principal

PHOENIX FOUNDRY

HEAVY REPAIRS
To all machinery for saw mills, factories, marine 

and other purposes, form a special branch of our busi
ness and receive prompt expert attention.

James Fleming - Phoenix Foundry

The Princess Electric Iron
Will enable you to» 

Iron in comfort —. 
economically,

overheated 
room, no waiting, no 
walking back and 
forth from the Iron
ing board to the 
stove,

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS.

Nickel Plated, dull finish and gun metal bottom, com-
-................................................$3.50

No

plete with cord and plug

T. MtiWITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING N.

ST. JOHN
Septembe

MACAUtAY BROS. & CO,
Oar Stores 0*n S a.n. Close 6

Our Stores Are <

$1.35 h
TM

Suitca
Ever

A Limited Quai
We will place this ! 

extremely low price of $ 

made of strong, but liglr 
er and leather comers, I 
catches, saddler sewn li 
they are light, commod 
cheap, $1.35 each.

NOTE—There are 

ered at this price.

<

MACAULA'

SPECIAL!
For \

Come Early - -
See Windows

Patent and 
Lew Shoe!

Regular - $3.00 
Now - - $1.48

You May N

Waterbury

X
/ggg

Adjustable Window Screens
-IN THREE SIZES-

Frames made of hardwood, and fitted with best wire- 
screen cloth—20c. 25c, 30c.

Screen Doors from 80 cents up.

Philip G ran nan - 568 Main St.

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121 SL John, AI

New ■rennwlek’e 
Oreatent Waterbur•hoe House.

———
Westminister Chime Clocks.

I** opened «» another HI tot it the— choice clock! —
•how».

“GLOW WORM* we tehee. Bid Welch Bracelet» The tot 
•et cmtul novelty, Tou oen tell the tto— hr them to the DABX
»» to the dnrllsht

Very celui tor TraieUere or t— Noraea,
Al— -alow Worm" Alena Welches, to toldln*

Atoo

I
"Ulow Worm" Alarm Otooha. Come end OM

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KINS STREETDio mood Importer*

stifle the Investigation. The net re
sult was a denial by Mr. Baxter that 
he had dictated the bill to a Miss Kirk, 
a stenographer; a denial by Mr. Car-
veil that he was personally concerned v pAp-

1 was wawldng with pop this aftlrnoon and evvry wunts In a wile wun“?ch ne,oifn«loc êM .n ep^i tô * ™ ÏÏÎ?'“*> kum ““*'•«»

«M&ïa ïarsî ;*» ^■*.8,7> ,m ,etUn'tor es î?è\new" M^CeraVhed m slr. 1 <*■> tye them, hut they hum untyed egen, I sed. Wlch they do,
eoanertion with the cation. Per »*» wawkins and toehou tnmlnHI felt myMlf treddtn, ewn
heps the commleslonere have not the ‘"“wfï*?® u ot „
H»ht tn en into this mweHnn but it XVate a mintt, pop, lta undun agen, I sed. And I got down to tye it, toot UUle°leas interest *then°the*>char •*•»*>* 1 Wnkl have a dim ldeer of ttoilto.UkM°Uto*b*w.
gpo themselves and the time seems ky mule out for a wawk. And we startld to wawk agin, and pop sed, You ser- to hive come when the to“s eho.dd tenly awt *» lern to tye yure ehooz properly, eny man that cant tye hie own 
all made clea? The deMai. ot Mr. *««“",r h0»« to slop a leek In a "attlr pipe, mutch l..e be pre.1. 
Carveii and Mr Fowler which are dlnt of a bank» now heers a plan, heers 5 pennies, Ill give you the hold B, reeUy^nttt denials at all. cannot "e ‘‘me wun of jure shoo lace. kum. untyed you meet five me wun
?,"ewh7n”t gr,0eUSe‘puMI=Xe »*■ rite. I “L^dTput ,h. 5 pennies In my pocklt and etartld to
whole ,lory of propolato as outrageous ”7k *lon* °*reB1.1' but Pretty soon pop looked down eaylug Ah hah. wun 
as any In connection with these crimes Meeting wun of my shoos was untyed. wlch It wee and I gave
against the people- Why was Mr. J0P "un of the pennies back and got down and tyed It agen. POP saying, 
Fowler drawn Into the matter- Dont tye eny note, tirais the ony etlperlayshto.

No sir, I sed. And prltty soon the uthlr shoo calm undun, and prltt> 
_ soon aftlr that the ferst wun did agen. making 3 sente I had to give back 
1 to pop, but aftlr that they stayed tyed fine and wen we got hoam pop sed, 

Thares no dowt of It, muny Is a grate force In the werld, heer we have 
wawked 4 hole blocks and yure shoos are still tyed.

Wlch they was and they stayed tyed till I went to bed and then I had 
to go down to the setting room ware pop and ma was, saying, Ma, untye my 
shooz, pleeze. I cant get them undun.

Put yure feat up, eed ma. Wlch I did, wun at a time, and wile ma was 
untying the 2nd wun pop sed, Helo wats awl this, say, Benny Potts, did 
yu put nots in yure shoo laces this aftlrnoon.

Yes sir, I sed.
Ware are those 2 cents, sed pop.
Spent, I eed.
Wlch they was.

Little Benny’s Note Book@|e S»t3Mitt 5t;m8atb
Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street. 

St. John. N. B.. Canada.
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of Insurrection, Vienna In the hands 
of the rebels, and the imperial family 
and court in hiding, within the walls 
of the stronghold of Olmutz. His first 
task was to recapture Vienna, which 
was only accomplished with a good 
deal of bloodshed, and then he found 
himself confronted by the revolution of 
all Hungary, which was crushed with 
no little difficulty, with the assistance 
of a Russian army. Four years later 
his troops occupied the Wâllachian 
principality, and it was his ultimatum 
to Russia, in December 
compelled Emperor Alexander II. to 
come to terms and to thus bring the 
Crimean war to*a close.

In 1859 Austria was once more at 
war. this time with France and Italy. 
After the first Austrian defeat, Fran
cis Joseph hastened to the front as
sumed control of the army, and com
manded in person at the great battle 
of Selferino.

In 1864 Austria joined Prussia in a 
war upon Denmark, to compel the lat
ter to surrender the Duchies of Schles
wig and Holstein to the father of the 
present German Empress, In accord
ance .with the decree of the Germanic 
Confederation and two years later Em
peror Francis Joseph found himself 
engaged in war against both Prussia 
and Italy. The last campaign after 
that, that Austria had to its record, 
until the declaration of the war with 
Servla recently, was that which the 
Emperor had to undertake thirty-four 
years ago in order to establish his hold 
upon the Ottoman province of Herze
govina and Bosnia, which had been 
assigned to his care and administrat
ed by the Congress of Berlin of 1878. 
It was an occupation which w as vigor
ously resisted by both the Moslem 
and Serb population. The wars of 
1859 and of 1S66 were disastrous to 
Francis Joseph. For in the first he 
lost his Italian province of Lombardy, 
and was compelled to submit to the 
dethronement of the Hapsburg dynasty 
in the Grandduchy of Tuscany, and the 
annexation of the latter to the king
dom of Italy, while the war of 1866 
cost him the city and province of Ven
ice, w-hich although he had defeated 
Italy at sea and on land, he was 

‘obliged by Prussia, which had van
quished Austria at the battle of Sa- 
dowa, to abandon to the late King Vic
tor Emmanuel.

Strangely enough In these days of 
fickleness neither defeats nor loss of 
territory have ever interfered In the 
slightest degree with the affection of 
the Austrians for their Emperor. In
deed the popular manifestations of 
loyalty have been most pronounced 
when the Austrians felt that their 
Emperor had been subjected to some 
great sorrow or distress. Napoleon 
III., one day commenting on this phase 
of Austrian character, said that Fran
cis Joseph was the only monarch in 
Europe who did not risk losing his 
crown through the defeat of his arms, 
and who could afford to return to his 
capital after suffering military disaster 
assured of a more affectionate wel
come than ever from his subjects. 
When Napoleon III. was defeated at 
Sedan in 1870, his people, especially 
the inhabitants of Paris, overwhelmed 
him with execration and promptly pro
claimed the downfall of his throne, 
the exile of his dynasty and the es
tablishment of the present Republic. 
It Is probably well for Francis Joseph 
that his people hold this characteristic, 
for, with events in Europe moving 
with the rapidity of the last few days, 
it is more than likely that the sub
jects of the Austro-Hungarian mon
archy will be called upon to accustom 
themselves to another taste of defeat, 
rather than the victory for which they 
hoped.

THE WAR NEWS

In the absence of confirmed news 
from the North Sea. regarding the 
clash which ere this, must have oc
curred between the British fleet and 
the German armada, the people of 
Canada, in common with those of all 
other parts of the Empire, are nat
urally anxious, though not at all ap
prehensive. Rumors which have gain
ed a wide publicity, and which appear 
to be circumstantially supported, in
dicate that there has been a victory 
for the British fleet. In opposition to 
this is the statement by Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, that there has been 
no fighting except what has been of
ficially reported. There has been no 
report of a general or decisive en
gagement, so there is no reason to 
doubt the accuracy of Mr. Churchill's 
Information.

On the other hand, the arm-chair 
strategist may point to the fact thal. 
assuredly, there was. a day or two 
ago. a powerful German fleet in the 
North Sea. and that, because of its 
presence there, the English fishermen 
who derive their livelihood from those 
waters were advised not to go forth. 
Yesterday permission was given that 
they might again pursue their calling, 
a fact indicating that what danger 
existed has been removed. The Brit
ish Government would hardly expose 
the North Sea trawlers to the risk 
that would be theirs in the neighbor
hood of a hostile battle fleet.

Another interesting, and possibly 
significant despatch of yesterday 
brought, the information that a mighty 
French Dreadnought, waiting at Tou
lon to go to the assistance of the 
North Sea fleet if necessary, had been 
Instructed to proceed to the Mediter
ranean. and the inference was that 
all danger from the Germans in the 
North Sea had passed and she was at 
liberty to follow another design. Al
so, yesterday, a London despatch sta 
ted that “ the Admiralty announces 
that the British coastwise shipping on 
the East Coast is now safe, because 
the British fleet has engaged the 
Germans on the high seas and the 
German fleet is now being chased to
ward the coast of Holland.”

In addition to these despatches, 
which might almost be regarded as 
at least semi-official, there are mul
titudes of stories of firing heard in 
the general direction of where the 
opposing fleets were supposed to have 
been. Such reports have been re
ceived from many points on the East 
Coast of England as well as from 
Holland. While it is not wise to 
arouse false hopes In the minds of the 
people, yet, considering the many re
ports of conflict, and the preponder
ance of power which the British fleet 
is said to have over the foe, it Is but 
fair to assume that there is more 
than a little foundation for the re
ports of British victory in the first 
naval engagement of the war. If this 
prove to be the case, even though the 
success to Britain has not been quite 
as sweeping as the reports would sug
gest, it should have a powerful effect 
upon shortening the war. With Brit
ain trouncing the Germans on the sea, 
Britain's allies meeting with victory 
in proportion to the efforts of the 
Belgians in their heroic defence of 
Liege, it would appear that if the 

"German war lord ever held hope of 
emerging from the struggle with any 
measure of success that hope must 
speedily be. disappearing.

It must be apparent even to the 
blood-crazed Kaiser that his period of 

j European domination is approaching 
an inglorious termination. And now 
that Britain, after exhausting all ef
forts for peace, has entered upon a 
campaign against him, it is to be hop
ed that it will be followed to the point 

I where the German bogey shall forever 
I be .removed as a factor in world poli- 
I cies and politics. It is possibly too 
I much to wish for the complete dis- 
I memberment of the German Empire 
I but, at any rate, thousands of peace- 
I loving people the world over will join 
I In the hope that the lesson to be tau- 
I ght the Kaiser will be sufficiently 
I severe that its effect will be lasting. 
I For years he has occupied the posit- 
I ion of a "desperate disease” in Eu- 
I rope. Such diseases require drastic 
I remedies. This is the psychological 
I moment for their application.

fy Diary of Events j

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
On this date, August Sth, in 1782, 

Samuel Hearne, the gallant explorer 
of the Canadian north, was defeated 
by the French eat Fort Churchill, 
on the western" shore of Hud- 

Hearne was one of 
and most daring of

1855, that

son's Bay. 
the bravest
the many explorers who have Invad
ed the northern wilderness, 
has been called "the father of Arctic were to rest Yet the greed of the 
exploration." Late in 1770 Hearne, white race was too strong to permit 
at the head of a little band of Indl- the Nez Perces to retain the Wallowa 
ans. plunged Into the untrodden for- Valley, their most cherished home." So 
ests to begin his search for the dis- Miles was sent to force the Indians to 
tant "Metal River" of aboriginal leg- submit, and in the end he brought 
end. Ih the following June, after trav- chief Joseph to the white man's terms, 
eling hundreds of miles in canoes and and forced from nim the solemn pro- 
on foot, he discovered the Copper- mise, “From where the 
mine river, and traced it to Its mouth stands, I will fight no more against the 
in the Arctic ocean. He was the first white man." 
white man to gaze out upon the ice 
flows and green waters of that north
ern sea. Hearne was also the dis
coverer of Great Slave Lake and trav
eled through a large part of the coun
try west of Hudson's Bay, where 
white man had never been before.
He found that a vast region, and not 
a narrow strip of land, as has been 
supposed, lay between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific. Hearne elairae# this 
wide stretch of country for England, 
and built Fort Churchill in an attempt 
to hold it. The French, however, 
claimed the territory, and on August 
8, 1782, Hearne and his little com
pany of two-score men were surprised 
by 400 marines from the French man- 
o'-war I>a Sceptre. Outnumbered ten 
to one, there was nothing for Hearne 
to do but surrender the fort. It is 
related that Hearne's redskin ally,
Chief Matonabbee, was so stricken 
with grief that he went into the forest 
and eomnttted suicide. Hearne was 
held prisoner for a little while, and 
on his release he returned to Eng
land. where he died ten years later, 
at the age of forty-eight. His story 
of his Canadian career is one of the 
most wonderful works of its kind ever 
written.

tried for the trophy, and was left be
hind by 4he Madeleine. In 1881 the 
Atalanta lost to the Mischief; In 1885 
the Puritan defeated the Senesta; in 
1886 the Galatea failed against the 
Mayflower; In 1887 the Thistle lost to 
the Volunteer; the Valykrie was wor
sted by the Vigilant In 1893, and an
other Valkyrie was defeated by the 
defender In 1895. Then came the 
Shamrocks, I„ II., III., and now IV.

and he give up the valley where his ashes

sun now

Infielder Frank O'Rourke, who was 
with the Boston Braves for a time In 
1912, Is likely to get another chance 
in the majors. He Is now with the 
Wilkesbarre team of the New York 
State league and is leading that league 
in both batting and run getting, be
sides playing a strong game In the 
field.

FIRST THINGS
THE AMERICA'S CUP

The first race in American waters 
for the America’s cup, which was also 
the first attempt of English yachts
men to “lift" the trophy, was held 
forty-four years ago today. Aug. 8, 
1870. It was In August-pf 1851 that 
the yacht America captured the cov
eted trophy in a race around the Isle 
of Wight. The cup was turned over 
to the New York Yacht Club, but the 
British sportsmen made no attempt 
to recapture it until the Cambria was 
sent over in 1870. The Magic, the 
American defender, had no trouble In 
defeating the challenger. In 1871 the 
Livonia was sent over, and was de
feated by the defenders Columbia and 
Sappho. The next attempt was in 
1876, when the Countess of Dufferln

Despite the great winning spurt 
which the Athletics have been having1 
they seem to be unable to shake off 
the Red Sox and only sensational play
ing by the world's champion» has kept 
the team out in front. With Joe Wood 
in his old time form the Red Sox 
would have an even chance of over
taking the mauling Mackmen.

I

THE HUMAN 'PROCESSION
GEN. MILES 75 TODAY. m

Lieut.-Gen. Nelson Appleton Miles, 
hero of many battles and former head 
of Uncle Sam's fighting men, was 
born in Westminster, Mass., Aug. 8, 
1839, just three-quarters of a century 
ago today. The distinguished warrior 
had only an academic education, but 
he has since achieved fame as a writ
er and has been given honorary de
grees by Harvard and other universi
ties. He began his career in the pro
saic atmosphere of a Boston store, 
where he was a clerk at a salary of $5 
per week.

On the outbreak of the war between

0
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The best quality at a reasonable 
price

the States the young clerk, true to 
the traditions of the old colonial fami
ly from which he sprang, lost no time 
in enlisting in the army for the de
fense of his flag. He was among the 
first to raise a company of volunteers, 
and was commissioned a first lieuten
ant in the Twenty-second Massachu
setts Infantry. The following year he 
vas made colonel of the Sixty-first 
New York infantry. His gallantry won 
rapid promotion, and at the end of 
the war he was a major-general of 
volunteers, although only twenty-six 
years old. He took part in all the ter
rible engagements that marked the 
campaign of the army of the Potomac 
up to the surrender of Lee at Appomat
tox. He was wounded three times, once 
very seriously.

When the struggle was over, young 
Miles decided to continue his military 
career, and entered the regular army 
of the United States as a colonel. In 
1868 he married Mary Hoyt Sherman, 
daughter of Gen. William T. Sherman. 
A little later he was sent West and 
took part in a number of campaigns 
against the hostile redskins, notably 
those against the savage armies of Sit- 
ting Bull, Crazy Horse. Chief Joseph, 
Natchez and the blood thirsty Gero-

In his recently published memoirs, 
Gen. Miles says of Geronimo and 
Natchez:

"There has seldom appeared a more 
ruthless marauder than Gerenimo. He 
had the most determined face and 
piercing eye that I have ever seen. 
Natchez was the hereditary chief of 
the Apaches, a tall, slender young war
rior. whose dignity and grace of move
ment would become any prince."

Gen. Miles finds the "real Ameri
cans" on the Pacific coast.

"The people of that part of the coun
try," he writes, "are very little under
stood. There we find the true Ameri
can enterprise and Independence. The 
pioneers who first went to that remote 
region were a resolute body of men 
and women, and the generation that 
has grown up there are well educated. 
Intelligent and patriotic."

Although he fought the Indians and 
reduced them to subjection to the 
great white father at Washington, Gen. 
Miles admits that the redskins have 
been the victims of many injustices 
■at the hands of the conquering pale
faces. Of his war against Chief Joseph 
and the Nex Perces, Gen. Miles says:

Ice was to be 
e a volume td

The Two Parts of
A Watch

When you buy a Watch, you 
buy a Movement and a Case.

The jeweler buys these separ
ately and fits the movements 
into the cases. His skill In do
ing this has much to do with 
satisfactory 
and this trade practice allows 
you far greater choice than if 
the Watches were cased at the 
factory.

Watch Service,

Select the Movement for its 
proved ability as a continuous
ly accurate timepiece.

Select the Case for Its style 
and wearing qualities.

Consult Sharpe's concerning 
both Movement and Case and 
you will secure a Watch that 
you’ll have lasting pride in as 
to both appearance and faith
ful timekeeping performance.

UNSATISFACTORY ALL ROUND.

(St. John Globe.)
After Mr. Baxter’s recent appear

ance before the Dugal commissioners 
a week ago, the Globe, suggested that 
when he gave his evidence the pro
ceedings, if not illuminating, would be 
spectacular. Results verified the pre
diction. The proceedings were spec
tacular. They were not as illuminat
ing as the public desire, blit a little 
additional information given 
morning proved the truth of charges 
long ago made by the Globe that poli
ticians were concerned in a deal to 
hush up the investigation. Farther, it 
justified, at least, in a measure, things 
said by Mr. Baxter In his sensational 
outburst of FYidayg 
then denied by Mr. Carvell; who was 
not in the witness box.^3 
Baxter had told his story, substantially 
the same story as Mr. Gould had pre
viously told of his retainer by Mr. 
Gould and of his reasons for returning 
the $500, Mr. Carvell sought to get Mr. 
Baxter to say that the investigation of 
Valley Railway accounts by a commit
tee of the Legislature decided him to 
make the return. Mr. Baxter’s frank 
statement that before the committee 
began its work he had told several 
members of the House of his relations 
with Mr. Gould, and that the return 
was being made to leave him free to 
deal with Valley Rallroid matters, 
made examination along that line un
profitable. Mr. Carvell took a new 
coarse by asking Mr. Baxter for some 
Information about the authorship of 
the foreshores bill, and Mr. Baxter re
taliated with suggestions that Mr. Car

la ft sut» veil tell about the negotiations to

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.this

and apparently

After Mr.
THE AGED EMPEROR OF THE 

AUSTRIANS.

One of the outstanding figures in 
• present European struggle is Fran- 
s Joseph, Emperor of the Austrians. 
L it was who struck the match which 
E all Europe ablase with the fires of 

He is the eldest officer now ltv- 
g who can boast of the distinction 
' having commanded an army In the 
*ld. He received his baptism of lire 

the battle of Santa Lucia, prior to 
a accession to the throne, when 
irely eighteen years of age, while 
Frvihfcsftdtis Field Marshal IR àetakx le advent to the crown only a^et

Qjudtl
ecfulr

“Another cruel in 
enacted. It would r 
record the history of the Nez Perce 
Indians, their loyalty to the govern
ment. their hospitality and kindness to 
the Lewis and Clark expedition in 1804 
and their truthful boast that no white 
man had ever been killed by a Nez 
Perce. Long before 1877 the government 
bad, for certain considerations, grant
ed them a reservation. They prized 
this little section qf their native land 
more than all other earthly posses
sions. The solemn injunction of Chief 
Jodeph’e father to him was never to

FOR. SALE—ftn 8x10 Studio Camera with good copying lens 
and a Bananza holder. In good condition.

A Stereotyping outfit 9x16 size; casting box, furnace, pots, 
thes. bars. etc.

C. H. FLEW WELLING - 86 1-2 Prince Wm. St

mÿtÊtùt

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Special Selected

Prescribed by physicians because they 
have faith in its purity.

No Scotch Whisky could be safer or 
more reliable for medicinal 
than

purposes
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RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

One car. put up JO In 
bundle, 3 to 6-0 
One grade only.

Extras 
Cedar Clapboards will 
hold paint better and 
should last longer than 
spruce.

long.

ChristieWooiiwerkfflgCeM
CRIN STREET

10%

CASH
DISCOUNT

SALE
We offer this cash discount on 

any purchase from our very large 
stock of new first class footwear.

This discount off prices which 
are always the lowest In the city 
gives the public a splendid oppor
tunity to buy reliable shoes and 
save money.

We have a number of lines 
which accumulate 
business that will be sacrificed. 
These goods are marked half 
price and less. Watch our win
dows and bargain counters.

in any large

Open Saturdays until 10.30 p.m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Little Folks
Keenly enjoy the 
sweet, nutlike taste
of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

the golden loaf that 
makes for health.
Grocers Sell It.
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GEO. W.FOWLER IN STRONG ARGUMENT 
BEFORE ROYAL COMMISSION YESTERDAY

Chime Clocks. This is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous .satin crumb- 
of course yai use flVt MSB.
^«n^nnWjWiWuytftuOT^

Waterbury & Rising LtdT King Street 
Union Street 

• Mill Street
New Brenewlek'eit ml these

r «tehee, uS Witch Bracelet* 1%e las 
is Un» hr them la the DAM

1er Neieee
tehee, la foieiBS «either 
i enS see

cloche la

Shoe Heine.

SPECIAL SHOE NEWS peign purposes If It was given volun
tarily.

The people, who had read the Tele
graph and Transcript lately, might 
have Been a flaming advertisement 
calling for contributions for Liberal 
purposes, and one cf the signatures 
was that of his learned friend. Mr. 
Carvell. This Liberal fund was be
ing collected at the same time as this 
other fund was being raised. Mr. 
Fowler understood that $200,000 had 
been collected.

It seemed to be the opinion of the 
Mr. Dtfgal’s lawyers that Mr. Berry 
should have been discharged as soon 
as Mr. Flemming heard that the fund 
was being raised. Mr. Fowler thought 
that the greater number of peuple 
would have acted as Nelson did and 
placed the telescope to their blind 
eye.

OHM 10 
HI COOP 

' IIENCLMD

Reviews evidence in Timber Limit c*8e and shows 
fallacies of Dngal charges - Mr. Cavvell’s reply 
very weak — M. G. Teed bombarded prosecution 
at morning session.

ERGUSON & PAGE
41 KINS STREET

For Women u''''WV'ANWIftAIWVWWNVIAHV

Come Early - - - C. D. & E. Widths

See Windows
ieter. Allan Ritchie had told of giv
ing similar contributions to previous 
governments.

Mr. Fowler wçnt into the history of 
campaign funds in this and other coun
tries and pointed out that they were 
necessary in connection with anvpxeat 
movement whether it was political or 
otherwise. Campaign frçnds played n 
prominent part on the political life of 
the people in the republic to the south 
of us. Even In England the campaign
fund was quite common. Mr. Fowler Premier Did Not Profit,
remembered particularly the investi- in this case there was m evidence 
gallon In connection with the Liberal to show that Mr. Flemming prefitted 
party fund and the Marconi wireless in any way from the fund, and there 
company. In that case the Liberal whip had been no evidence of agency. Mr. 
had Invested party funds in the com- Flemming had had no control over 
pany which owed its success to the the fund, neither did he know who 
favor erf the government. The only had contributed or how much. He 
question in connection with that case knew the gross amount of the fund 
was whether or not the funds so in- but none of the details. There had 
vested had been the cause of the com- been no extortion, and therefore no 
pany receiving any favors it was not wrong. A mere coaxing could not be 
properly entitled to. Had the funds termed extortion, 
been invested in any foreign company Mr. Fowler took up the evidence 
there would have been no cause for o( different witnesses and referred 
an investigation it to the commissioners for their con-

mXZZT" ,h‘ngS kè“imrof>îhe%ont”bï5onB.eIS
In En«3 ‘her, were pLon. rale- hjm»e|t 7= —-thtog reprehen-

ed to the Peerage for their aeel.tance »*>“ Fowler referred to the career 
to a political party and In many caeee M • Memm|„g and hie connection 
this assistance took the form of a sub. ^ DOVInrial affaire. Mr. Flem-
etantlal contribution to the party wa. one of the brlgh minds

Mr. Carvell read a statement from fund. ln the provlnce. and had given a good
The Standard at the morning session In the present case If the money administration to his province, and ad- 
of the enquiry concerning the evi- were not extqrted but given as a vol- ministration that compared most fav- 
dence of J. B. M. Baxter on Thurs- untary contribution there was no more orftbly wtth any other provincial ad- 
day afternoon. Mr. Baxter was noti- harm done than had the money been ministration whether Liberal or Con- 
fled that Mr. Carter wished to make given for a religious campaign. The 8ervftttve that has had control of 
a statement and he appeared in court, raising of ft campaign fund was not affairt in any part of Canada.

E. S. Carter waa sworn. He told immoral. Mr. Fowler could not see how the
of being in Fredericton as Liberal - , commission could do anything but ex
organizer, and of obtaining informa- The Present question. onerate Hon. Mr. Flemmintg on toe
tlon concerning the contribution of The aue,t|on al present Involved charge.
*16 a mile to the campaign fund. In wheUler or not this fund was rats- Prosecution Leader
regard to the charge that a proposal d 6 lmproper means and whether Mr. Carvell then addressed the com- 
to stifle the charges had been made. Mr j,1emmln did wronK ln connec- mission. He paid a high tribute » 
he had never made such a proposal , h .. Collet lion Mr. Fowler and his manner of hand!-
and he had no knowledge of it being 1 „ neraons perhaps not having Ing the evidence Mr. Carvell ln his 
made. He had never heard fo *10,. iPanh!a towards this nartlcular argument first tried to show that the 
000 in connection with the matter ha« conlnhutef unwîl evidence Indicated extortion Several
One lumbermen had told him that P»ry . ? ,... . ,, _aa times the commissioners asked himthe charges might be sesttled and all ,‘l" “«"ram- a frw will to explain some of the statements and
expenes paid. He never knew of any I*!10?6" 11 waa P1 a Irw deductions. Mr. Carvell also tried to 
document such as mentioned by Mr. ona^e 6evldence 0, „r. Burchlll, who

"cross examined by Mr. Baxter wlt- J™ aP“^ %d’t^tow e^lôS “«» «S? saldt^noTe hic1 o«ered ness said he had never consulted Mr. t¥*.,Pr^Tj.n R l! , hl orn a contribution! until he had been re- 
Pugaley either dlrecUy or Indirectly at el. Mr.^cl ll lp Ma awo^ evl. que5ted by Mr. Berry. He thought
In reference to the matter. • Vbmiî™ 'Transaction The thal the mere aBkln8 on ‘hf ,paI1,^!

To Mr. Teed wltnese said he had 1 tribution a 3 the Mr. Berry, who was an official of the
been Liberal organizer for four or ?7.ey2aTw5Khu?oîs iJc^se6 thsv department and therefore might be in 
five years. He considered a campaign difiereltt cefltrihulors because thpy a ,0 harm the lumbermen
fund necessary for the payment of »aw nothing «eu In the Idea, ««a» later If he wished, was extortion. Mr. 
expenses. 'He could »ot say from the aame «J* 8a,ne Hadla*L ?îha ! Carvell thought this idea might he in
wliat source the funds had been de- pew propMlW-Bcrrywould have been thi, mlnda o( the lumbermen and
rivad kicked ouLdWhe otfioea of these men. therefore the mere request of Mr.

These twpn tapped before gerrjr would be extortlom In support
by other governments. 0f this he quoted M. Burchlll as say-

In connect!*» with the present ad- jng that (^e contribution was consid- 
ministration there had been a tremen- eited good business. This statement 
dous increase in the atumpage since of Mr Burchill’s again in his mind 
it took office. The province had pro established extortion, 
filed by the arrangements made by Mr. Carvell referred to the difficulty 
the local government party. be had in securing witness* consent

Mr. Fowler then reviewed the evi- to come lo court, and he had been 
dence of various witnesses In connec- compelled to make many promises.

Practically everyone had to have a 
promise.

Mr. Carvell thought that the strong
est evidence against Mr. Flemming 
was the evidence of Mr. Berry, which 
had not been given. He referred to 
Mr Flemming and Berry travelling 

McAdam to St. Stephen. As far 
as the truth of the matter was 
cerned Mr. Berry and Mr. Flemming 
were 'the only persons who could tell 
the Inside story of the affair. He be
lieved that Mr. Flemming had taken 
the direction of the whole affair.

The transaction of Mr. Jones of the 
Company, and Mr. Teed 

was enough, as far as he was con
cerned. to' connect Mr. Flemming with 
the transaction.

The chairman asked if Mr. Carvell 
considered that Mr. Flemming would 

responsible, if. after Berry had 
told him the lumbermen wished to 
contribute. Berry had pone out and 
extorted the money, and Mr. Carvell 
said he would.

When Mr. Teed was sick the whole 
business had been turned over to Mr. 
Flemming. . , .

Mr. Carvell announced that the case 
closed, and the commissioners an- 

that the Valley Railway 
charges would be taken up 
Friday morning at ten o’clock.

Mr. Carvell stated that he refused 
to argue that case until the books 
from New York were submitted.

The Investigation Into the charges 
made by Mr. Dugal in connection with 
the crown lands administration was 
concluded yesterday when the coun
sel on both sides presented their ar
guments to the commissioners.

Mr. Carvell in his summoning up 
presented a rather ingenious argu
ment whereby he tried to show that 
extortion had been practiced in con
nection with the collection of the 
campaign fund.

Mr. Teed presented a straight for
ward statement ln regard to the scope 
of the enquiry and the legislation pro
viding for the appointment of the roy
al commission.

George W. Fowler made an elo
quent speech ln which he reviewed 
the evidence and from the word of 
different witnesses pointed out that 
neither extortion or coersion had en
tered into the matter of raising the 
fund. He reviewed the history of 
campaign funds and showed that they
___ quite common in connection
with other movements besides politi
cal campaigns.

The Valley Railway matter will be 
continued next Friday morning at ten 
o’clock and at the session yesterday 
Mr. Carvell announced that he would 
not argue the case until the books 
of the company, now in New York, 
were produced.

King Sl Store$ Electric Iron v

Patent and Calf and Tan 
Lew Shoes and Pumps

Regular - $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
Now - - $1.48, $1.98, and $2.18

You May Need These Later.

uDavid Smith,Quartermast
er sergeant of Gordon 
Highlanders, in St. John 
on furlough.

Will enable you to» 
Iron in comfort 
economically,

No overheated 
room, no waiting, no 
walking back and 
forth from the iron
ing board to the 
stove,

FOR TEN YEARS.

and gun metal bottom, copn-
-.....................................$3.50

efi/ve
David Smith, quartermaster serg

eant of the Gordon Highlanders, a fa
mous Scotch regiment, who arrived in 
St. John three days ago, received a 

terday ordering him to joincable yes 
his regiment.

Q. M. Sargeant Smith came to Can
ada on furlough, and has been consult
ing James Gilchrist, secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board, with a view to 
buying a farm in New Brunswick upon 
which he could settle down when he 
left the army. He had made arrange
ments to look over a number of farms 
In the province, but owing to the fact 
that Great Britain declared war on Ger
many he has remained in the city, 
waiting for orders.

The Gordon Highlanders to which 
Mr. Smith belongs is one of the most 
famous regiments in the British army 
and did splendid work during the Boer 
war. Mr. Smith left yesterday for Que
bec and will sail on the first boat for
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Mrs. Anne Moran.

At 8.45 o'clock yesterday morning 
the funeral of Mrs. Anne Moran took 
place from her late residence. 80 
Britain street, to the church of St. 
John the Baptist, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Very. Rev. 
W F Chapman. V. G. Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers and the funeral was 
very largely attended. Interment 
was ln the old Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Frances C. Hamlyn 
The funeral of Mrs. Frances C. 

Hamlyn took place at 2.30 o'clock yes
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence, Lancaster. The funeral serv
ices were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

I cents up. $1.35 EACH $1.35i - 568 Main St.

BELTING
tdries, Dye-Houses end 
1 Situations

REIN, LIMITED
me Man 112L St Joint t

THE BEST

Suitcase Value
Ever Offered.

A Limited Quantity Only to be Sold
We will place this special purchase on sale at the 

extremely low price of $1.35 each. These Suit Cases are 
made of strong, but light Japanese matting, bound leath
er qnd leather comers, linen lined, brass lock and side 
catches, saddler sewn leather handle. In a few words 
they are light, commodious, durable and extremely 
cheap, $1.35 each.

NOTE—There are a limited number only to be off
ered at this price.

Mrs. Mary Wisted.
Mrs. Mary Wisted's remains were 

conveyed yesterday afternoon to the 
Cathedral, where the funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. M. P. How-1 
land. Interment was in the new

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER COALCFOUNDRY

Catholic cemetery.

As New. York fans scan the daily 
box scores of the Yankee ga 
Impression grows that Frank 
has two of the season’s finds in Lute 
Boone at second base and Luther Cook 
In the outfield, 
fielders and throwers and doing well 
with the stick. Cook ranks second to 
Cree in batting, with .290, and Boone, 
just breaking ir.t has a mark of .245.

Mr. Carvell
Mr. Carvell was then sworn. He 

said no proposal had been made to 
him by any Conservative or Mr. 
Flemming for in any way stifling this 
enquiry. He had never heard of any 
proposed payment of $10,000.

In reply to Mr. Baxter witness said 
that two lumbermen had intimated 
to him that the matter might be set
tled. He had discussed the matter 
with Mr. Pugsley, but witness did not 
think any terms had been mentioned. 
Witness had heard that a prominent 
St. John Conservative had approach
ed a prominent St. John lumberman 
on the matter and the resignation of 
the timber charges were mentioned.
A lumberman had asked witness to 
drop the timber charges. The prop- C(j 
oeition was for Mr. Flemming to re
sign and he would have to make an 
admission.

To Mr. Teed witness said he had 
been in active politics for twenty 
y pars and there was more money 
spent in New Brunswick than there 
should be. . He believed that money 
was used in elections.

Argument in the timber charges was 
then begun.

Mr. Stevens read the charges as 
made by Mr. .Dugal. He argued that 
Mr. Flemming must have known of 
the methods employed for the raising 
of the fund, 
dence relating to the collection of the 
fund. Mr. Stevens read authorities 
on extortion and corruption. He 
thought the fact that lumbermen con
tributed the aditional money was evi
dence that the privilege they were 
securing was worth more than the 
amount fixed by the government. He 
ended his argument with a statement 
that the charges as laid down by Mr. 
Dugal had been amply justified.

Mr. Teed referred to the statute 
governing the Investigation and the 
scope of the enquiry.

Under the statute the commission 
was authorized to Investigate the 
charge of extortion by Mr. Flemming 
prior to the classification of the lands. 
The classification had been left in 
the hands of Mr. Berry, the most com
petent official for the work available. 
There was no evidence that any of the 
lands had been improperly classified.

The main question was that of ex
tortion and there was no evidence of 
that. So far as any knowledge of 
consent on behalf of extortion by 
Berry was concerned, there was no 
evidence that it existed in Mr. Flem
ming's mind.

REPAIRS ames the 
Cbanve The special Hard Coal 

we feature works like a 
charm in furnace or ran
ge and burns with such 
little waste that it de
lights every user.

or saw mills, factories, marine 
l a special branch of our bual- 
. expert attention.

Both are excellent

tion with the extortion charge, and the 
great maojrttv of the witnesses had 

that they contributed voluntari-Phoenix foundry MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Special low prices now 
in force for summer dcliv- 

Let us show you

sworn
ly Mr. Burchlll had said he expected 
to have his license renewed whether 
he gave the extra money or not. He 
had said he did not believe he would 
have to accede to the demands of Berry* 
before he could get his license renew-

DIED.
what can be saved by or
dering your winter's coalHUNTER.—At 41 Paddock street. Aug. 

7, 1914, E. Florence Hunter, daughter 
of the late Thomas and Mary Cook 
Hunter.

from us now.

No Coersion.bisky could Lie safer or 
medicinal

The evidence of the different wit- 
sliowéd that there had been no CONSU M ERS 

COAL CO., Ltd.

nesses __
fear in the minds of any of them and 
coersion had not entered Into the 
transaction

Mr. Fowler drew to the attention of 
the commission the fact that the evi
dence showed the rates for the licen
ses had been fixed before the money 

collected. In some cases the lum

purposes Partington

Peter Lind and wife. J N Fenwick 
and wife, Providence, R I; Chas A 
Williams, Boston; R W Williams, 
Boston*; A R Brooks, Montreal; R H 
Wetoster, Moncton ; L Allen. Cobourg 
Ont; R C Crookshank, estfield, N B; 
Chas K Cunard, Oak Point, N B; 
Jos Feather, Jas L Feather. Lawrence 
Mass; E L Brown and wife, Miss H 
E Beach, Miss M E Beach. Miss C 
L Smith, Winchester. Mass; F N 
Prigge and wife. Hlfchbridge. N Y; 
H A Corbett. Fredericton; Rev W I 
Morse and wife, Miss Susan I Morse, 
S E Crosby, Lynn, Mass; H A Morse, 
E O Morse. Paradise; RAG Beck, 
Montreal ; A F Hale and wife and son, 
England ; S D Sdewarzubayy, New

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
331 Charlotte St.

'Phone M. 2670Duffer In. beMackay’s 
Selected 

id Whisky

i Mr. and Mrs. H T Douglass, Stan
ley, N. B.; Mrs. W L McGIvney, Ber
lin. N. S.; Nancy N Fraser, Boston, 
Mass.; N S Fraser, Sussex, N. B.; 
Lee T Ketson, Boston, Mass.; Alice 
M Smith, Hartford, Conn. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. W Carlton Barnes. Boston- Mass 
A H Curtis, Boston, Mass.; C H Grif- 

Boston, Maes.; J H Evans, Monc
ton; C H Jackman, Oxford, N. S.; S 
H Thomson,
Cratghton, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
R S Freeze, Sussex; Miss Hazel Hun
ter, Sussex; Chas. J McDonald, To
ronto ; May Barthelness, Somerville, 
Mass.; Ethel M Hall, Stoughton, Mass 
Lafayette Young, Hamilton ; R W 
Ford. Wolf ville; A R Wetmore, Fred
ericton; Allen Wetmore, Fredericton ; 
A Levy, SL Stephen ; C P Marks, Bos
ton; W P Haynes, Boston ; R Prestor 
Wentworth, Boston ; B H Begot, Ham
ilton; L I Dalton, New York; Clara 
Zahn, Newark, N. J.; F C Ifork, New
ark, N. J.; A J Durley, Montreal.

bermen had held a meeting before de 
ciding to pay the contribution to. the 
fund. Even Mr. McLean admitted that 
the rate of licenses had been mention
ed before he made a contribution. Mr. 
McLean had seemed pretty sore be
cause
ley had put one over on him. Mr. Mc
Lean seemed to feel that Brankley had 
got off While he had to pay. He swore 
that he had been told he must pay the 
$15 per mile but Mr. Fowler pointed 
out that this man had accepted the 
statement of Berry as official without 
appealing to the head of the depart
ment, to see if it were necessary. It 
would be an utter impossibility for him 
to have been forced in that manner. 
There was not another man among the 
large lumbermen in that district that 
had the same understanding as Mr. Mc
Lean.

Allan Ritchie, another witness, said

STANDARD. AUGUST S. 1914.

(
He outlined the evi-

I CHOICEhe seemed to feel that Brank-
noùnced

again next Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

Boston, Mass.; R A

York; J J Howard. Worcester, Mass: 
E F Comeau, Eranshaw, Ill; E M 
Dewey. Boston ; C H Woodraaf and All kinds of Millmil PEIS FOR 

HOUSEWIVES Till
wife, Toronto; A D Richard, Dorches
ter; Dora Sutherland, Toronto.

FeedsPark.
J P Keating, Halifax; W P Eaton, 

do: D J Strocham, New Glasgow ; Al
bert Hebert, Shediac ; A J Smith, Am
herst; Thos Coffey, Moncton ; John E 
Dawson, St Andrews; W F Myers, Bos
ton; Miss E M Lyons, St Paul's, Minn: 
Arthur O Lyons, do; Geo Weldon <md 
family, Ellsworth, Me; E Rosendale, 
Salem. Mass; L G Kennedy, Truro; J 
McMullin, Moncton; C McArthur, H E 
Socas, Miss McArthur, Mrs C McAr
thur, Boston; A Schnider, New York; 
G W Hopper, Truro; T Gault on, Rich
mond; T Mellan, Sydney ; Judge W M 
Reid, Paudorah, Ky; E R Folklns, 
Souris; J L McDonald, Pictou.

At lowest possible prices.
There was a moderate supply, of 

provisions ln the country market yes
terday. retail prices being about the 
same as last week in most cases 

retailed as follows:

physicians because they
Lirity.

he thought the amount asked 
too much but he had decided to pay 
it, and he considered that it was op
tional with himself whether he did or 
not. He had given voluntarily to this 
election fund, 
time contributed to Liberal campaign 
funds and had paid when he received 
a fifteen year renewal when the Lib
erals were ln power.

In the present case several men had 
refused to pay but they had received a 
renewal of their licenses Just the

A. C SMITH & CO.,Royal.
A Smylle, Toronto; E L Phillips, 

Halifax; H F Payson. Westport; E 
V Clarke, Halifax; C H Nutter, Mont
real; A E Moore and wife, Boston*; 
Ca-pt H Hill, Baltimore, Ella C Dlox, 
Martha E Dick, Philadelphia ; Miss 
T Sparks, Ottawa; Miss Morris. St 
Andrews; F C Fredette and wife, 
Springfield, Mass; Fannie > Hair, 
Worcester; G Barr, Co Bluffs, It; C 
M Abbott and wife and child. New 
York; David Webster, M D, New 
York; G A Asten and wife, Newton, 
Mass; Geo F Bell and wife,- Granby, 
Mass; W C Barnes and wife. Wm M 
Gaddi and wife, Boston; E N Ligjten 
New York; J F Mellnor, Lewiston, 
Pa; W J Barry, Lebannon, Pa; Luth
er Pennine, Coffeyville. Kans; C W 
Harshman, Sydney; Wm Berlin, H F 

*§» Russell and wife, Wm F Mellville, R 
Mellvlle, R L Uplls. New York; Dr 
O M Leiser, Wm Klein, Q E Carter, Jr 
New York; E E Jones, Boston ; S 
Walkinshaw, Wllkesbarre. Pa; J O 
Hardy, Fitchburg, Mass; C L Howe, 
Baltimore; W B Page, Fitchburg, 
Mass; Mrs M Newell. Miss Newell, 
H C Sawyer, Dr J L Macaulay, Fred 
Lamb, Boston ; Dr C H Dalton, 
Brookline, Mass; Wm Lauder and 
wife, Kathleen Lauder. Norfolk; Jos 
Gibson, J C Laird, Toronto ; Jas Pat
ton, Montreal; Jas F Clark, St Stephen 
M L Harris, H H#Tow4e# Pbrtland, 
Me; Wm Carteiv Fredericton ; G A 
Lear, Hamilton, Ont; H S Schott, 
New York; B Blizzard, Montreal;

Meats were
Lamb. 16c. to 22c. lb.; beef, 12c. to 

25c.: steak. 20c. to 30c.; chops. 20c. 
to 28c.; pork, 18c. to 20c.; veal, 10c. 
to 18c.

In the poultry department chickens 
selling at $1 to $1.75 a pair; 

fowl $1 to $1.50: ducks $150 to $1.75.
The following are some of the prices
of vegetables of which there was a supplies
fair supplv: Peas 30c. peak, beans BUILDERS SUPPLIES
40c., cauliflowers 10c. to 25c. each, Steel Beams, quick delivery, 
squash 6c. lb., beets and carrots 6c. desired lengths. Metal Lathi 
bundle, tomatoes 15c. lb., cucumbers panded Metal 
5c each, onions 8c. lb., potatoes 40c. ment. Metal, Slate and

- n-gles, Steel Ceilings, Concrete 
ardner” for floors; Corner Bead, 

Concrete Steel 
s. Paving Bricks.

9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81He had before that

STEAM
BOILERS

E HIGHEST 
VOR THE FINEST

George W. Fowler
George W. Fowler, K. C., M. P., 

followed and discussed the evidence 
and charges in some detail from a 
legal standpoint. As regards cam
paign funds, he admitted that they 
were- necessary and he had known 
them on both sides of politics. He 
suggested as a cure for corrupt cam
paign funds that the names of all 
contributors to the funds, including 
funds presented to ministers of the 
crown, he published as- well as the 
accounts of expenditures. If it was 
a crime for lessees of crown timber 
lands to contribute to campaign funds 
was it less a crime for contractors 
under the government to contribute to 
the private fortune of a crown min-

Victoria.
Z Garueau, Quebec ; Chas E Giles.

Lister Murray, New River; D Mahoney 
Mace's Bay; H W Woods, Welsford;
W T Green, Rotheay ; Dr T J Bourque,
Rlchibucto; J Collie and wife, Nluga.
Man; W J Mowatt, Campbellton; AV 
R Mells and wife, Moncton; P B Perk
ins, Providence; Mrs Geo R Avery,
Houlton, Me; Mrs Ohas Ellis. Ox Bow,
Me; G G Parlee and wife, Boston*;
9am McCready, Brooklyn ; Harvey E 
Shock, M D, Philadelphia, Pa; F A 
Fouracre. A W Doutas. Mrs W Doutas,
Farnheim; J F L Curron, Montreal;
W C Annard, Toronto; A Elliott, W M 
Thurrott, K A Brown, Fredericton ; H 
H Smith, Hoyt Station; O W Hemphill 
Fredericton; Mr and Mrs W R Mll^p.
Monctor.»; James H Blain, J L Herman 
New York; E Crandlimere, Vanceboro;
Roy B Dunn, Moncton; A W Estey,
Westfield Beach ; F Lister, McAdam 
Jet; J E McAuley. Lower Millstream;
A D MeDOheM, fit John ; James K 
Plnder, Fredericton ; R C Armstrong,
St John; G A Trites,Salisbury; W P 
Murray, J B Crane. Sussex; B R Teed Halifax; R P Gorham, Fredericton.

ing Ex- 
for concrete re-inforce- 

Asbestos

A Great Difference.
Mr. Fowler pointed out that there 

was a great difference in the value 
of the timber lands. Very low prices 
had been
rates now were much higher than in 
1903. It was likely that his learned 
friend would say that the price of 
lumber had materially advanced. He 
would admit that but the cost had 
been increased by the increase in 15c. lb. 
ooeratIng expenses. After being very plentiful at the

Mr. Fowler referred to Mr. Flem- beginning of the season there was a 
ming's public career anti pointed out scarcity of mackerel until quite re- 
that no man that'had ever been at the cently when fair catches have been 
head of affairs in this province had reported. Although the season Is far 

much for the welfare of the advanced the few halibut taken have 
been of good quality and find a ready 
sale. The salmon fishermen at Lor- 
neville have now knocked off, and the 
demand for this fish is being supplied 
by the harbor and lower St. John lit
er fishermen. The season for salmon 
hottever is nearly over, closing on the 
fifteenth of this month.

Shi forWe have on hand, and offer 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:— _
One “Inclined” Type .......... 50 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Tyçe .............. 20 H. P. ■

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

IMATHESON I 
& Company, Ltd.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

2e,rflS,;-=7r.mi YUESNSi MHe?a. We.th.mrlp

quoted at 5c. lb., halibut 18c., salmon Bars, Pressed Brick 
20c. to 30c . makerel 8c. to 30c. each, 
shad 25c. each, herring in limited sup
ply 24c. dozen, smelts, now scarce,

9 obtained for some. The)wns
)wn Scotch

ESTEY & CO.
49 Dock Street

'4 V EVERY WOMAN
should know

ffTh*.
the MARVEL, accept no
other, but tend stamp for Illue- ' rak/ W 
traced book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Windsor,Ont. 

General Agente foe Canada.

i is interest 
,about the

family and club uses, and is highly re- 
>ure and well-matured whisky of excap- done so

people and the advancement of the 
province's business.

In the collection of the fund Mr. 
Flemming had nothing whatever to 
do with It. and he had told Mr. Berry 
to keep out of it.

He thought that few men would re
fuse to have a fund collected for cam-

aod wife, Woodstock; Miss K Fair, 
Bath, Me; Miss A K Lingley, Wood: 
stock; Ross Jeffery. Annie Jeffrey, 
Arcadia; Miss H R Ramsay, Miss M H 
Oerr, Plttrtuny: J ■ DeBau, Meteghan 
River ; C W Shells, Fredericton ; F P 
Hunter, St Stephen; J L Chisholm.

<1 T'-—*- Agents - ST. JOHN

■

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever. such a* 
teeth extracted, filled. cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main SL—646 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 68L
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first mortgages on inside re
venue producing city properties 
fully covered by insurance.

Each mortgage is specially ear 
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.

mortgage 
amounting to many millions of dol
lars have been placed by the Do
minion Trust Company, in no case 
has any loss resulted in either 
principal or interest, better still 
the company has never yet had to 
foreclose on any property.

The investor nets seven 
on these certificates or 
cent, where the unconditional guar 
antee of the company is desired 
as additional security. In either 

the investor is relieved of

Although

per cent 
five per

case
the necessity of supervision of the 
collection of principal or interest.

Certificates are issued for $100.00 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved 
real estate have for centuries been 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of investment.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square.
Paul Longley - - - Manager

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5 to 12,1914
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Belgians By Ruse*of R 
Inside Fortifications 
Them—Airman Tells
London, Aug. 7.—Complete allé 

reigns as to military movements 
both Germany's and France's p 
and It assumed that both armies 
concentrating for a decisive bat 
No hint as to where they will cc 
Into contact hhe been given. , 

Liege, Belgium, was again attic 
by German troopa last night, but 
Hill holding out. The report c 
Germani reverse was denltd In a 
epatch from Berlin.
/ French Take Two German Tewi

%LParis, Aug. 7.—(via London, 3.4 
3D—The minister of war annoui 
the French troops have occu 
Vic and Moyenvle, small Ger 
towps In Alsace-Loralne, Just over 
east of Nancy.

Fierce Fighting at Liege.
London, Aug. 7.—The correspon 

of the Dally News at Brussels s 
the following despatch:

“All the forte surrounding Lelg« 
Intact. A Belgian airman thus 
ecrltoes the German attack on Ll 

“Alter a terrible cannonade 
German lnflantry approached en» m 
and reached the glacis of the 1 
where the heavy defensive guns 
unable to reach them. General 
man sent artillery to a point w 
the invading infantry could be 
led and the Germans were swept 
their feet. This occurred se 
times during the day and night 

"A patrol of Uhlans perform 
remarkable exploit by riding inti 
town. Belgian officers recog: 
them as Germans and a deep 
fight ensued. Several on each 
were killed.

“Red Cross automobiles arrlvli 
Brusels. report that the ground b 
the forts is covered with dead 
wounded Germans.'

Early today the Belgians entr 
ed at Lteage slaughtered another 
fonce of Germans. The defe 
made a show of evacuating the 
tortlflcationi The Germans acc

(.

STOUT
London, Aug. 7—The Ad 
“In the eouree of reconnc 

nlgin Luise, which was sunk t 
a mine and foundered. The 1 
ed by the explosion, and pra 
from this cause. All not kill 
boats of the destroyer baton 

Twenty German prisoner! 
part of the ehlp were killed, 
the Koenigln Lulee before eh 
Ride to latitude 52.10 north;

Leave» Russia.

St. Petersburg, via London, . 
—Austria-Hungarian ambassadi 
Russia, accompanied by his sta 

Austrian subjects resicl 
St. Petersburg, left this morn! 
Vienna by way of Finland ani 
den.

eighty

Sailings Cancelled.

London. Aug. 7.-The sailings 
Atlantic transport liner Minn 
on Saturday and the White Sts 
Cvmrlo on Tuesday from Lond 
Liverpool respectively have be. 
celled. Paasengers booked by L 
American liner Nlnew. Am, 
are to go to Holland to embarl 
spreading of mines may curta 
passenger servies to Holland a 
glbly suspend It entirely.

German Success?

Stockholm. Aug. 7.—A Ftnnt 
captain who has arrived here 
that the Russian navy is bottle 
Helsingfors, while Reval and 
have been taken by the Germai 
a furious battle, and are burnt 
report Is not credited by the 
formed here.

The captains of two Swedish 
era report that a Russian cru 
ashore near Hangoe, Finland.

Japan Is Active.

Toklo, Aug. 7.—The reserve i 
, fleers have been instructed t 

themselves In readiness for 
mobilisation.

xThe J
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it were difficult to find 
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STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

MANCHESTER UNE
Prom

Manchester. Steamer.
July 11 Man. Mariner
July 26 Man. Inventor
Aug. S Man. Merchant
Aug. 28 Man. Exchange
Sept. 6 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agiota, St John. N. B.

SL John. 
July 81 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 16 
Sept l 
Sept *6

Farm Laborers' 
Excursion

from Maritime Provinces

Tuesday, Aug. 18 
SL John to Winnipeg
$12.00

STEM EUE
Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chlpman and Intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

Tickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albsr- 
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.While excursion season la on freight 

will be received up to. and including 
the Willows.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. It, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

CÀPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO. STEAMSHIPS.
(FOR BELLEI8LB)

Steamer Champlain will leave st 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 18 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m 
on Saturday.

ÜUANHK1
^■RowlMail Steamships

From TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Calgarian Aug. 18 I
Montreal Tunisian Aug. 18 A
Quebec, Alsatian Aug. 27 JE
Montreal Victorian Sept 1 y
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian .
From TO HAVRE-LONCON.
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO,

SL John, N. B.,
H. A A. ALLAN. MontreeL

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

COAL AND WOOD.
Aug. 8 

Aug. 15 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 29

Aug. 18 
Aug. 28 
Sept 6 
Sept. 13

ST.JOHN - MONTREALCannel Coal
Dally except Sundayand Old Mines Sydney for

Grates.
Springhill and Reserve for 

Stoves and Ranges.
All sizes of Scotch and Ameri

can Hard Coal.
always in stock,

OCEAN LIMITED
Dept 8L John, 11.20 a. eu 

Through Sleeper SL John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dep. SL John, 6.35 p. m. / 

Full suburban servlou. t
HP. A W. f. STARR. ltd

OEO. CARVtLL. City Tlefcet Agent
49 Smythe Street. 220 Union Stiwt.

STEAMER MT DEI >ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft Coal wfll leave P. Naee A Bora .wfcart In
dlantown, Wednesday and' Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Also Hardwood Kindling, pear sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all elaee SCOTCH HAH* FURNESS UNECOAL. Lei me have yam

erder early.
From 

London 
July 4 
July 20
Aug. 8

JAM* S. McGIVCRN at John 
July 81 
Aug. t 
Aug. IS

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Amants. SL John, N. a

l Mtii street.Telennone -i.

COAL COAL. COAL
Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Price* 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
All SUes.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St John, . Phone West 17

CRYSTAL STHEAM S. & GIL
(LTD.)

•T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE., 
BTR. D. J. PURDY will sail tree 

North find for ftederletou and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed* 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m- re- 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 

The IX J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time lor excursions or picnics.
ST. J0HN-WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE.

BTR MAJESTIC will sail from NorU 
find for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tueeday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m, returning altar , 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a. i 

D. J. PURDY. Manager. \

eric ton at 7 AO %.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL UNS, 

Leaves 6L Joan Mondays, Wednee- 
days and Fridays at ti.UU a. m. tor Lu. 
jeu, Lssipori, Poruauu and Bo»ton.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, 9 s. m., Mondays, Wednee day» 
and Fridays tor Portland, fiaatporu 
uuebec and 8u John,

Dorset Service between SL John 
and Boston. Leaves til. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Jfr*. 
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin ’Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at ti.80 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at lO.ttu a. m, 
lor New York. ,

City Ticket Office, 47 King St, 
•THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A.L. R. ■ . ■

A. E. FLEMING. AgU SL John. N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until* further notice the B. a. r*. 
oors Bros, will run as follow»:—

Leave tit John, N. K, Thorne Ww*
-nd Warehouse Co., on Saturday. Tao 
. m. lor St Andrews, calling at nîn!
Lr Harbor. Beaver Harbor.

££■££* j4
Ulack'B Harbor. Beaver Barber uj 
Ulpper Harbor, Ute and weather

‘“aoENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co* St John, N. E,

'Phone 77; manager, Lewie Connor». 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company wlU not be

. Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTE KID ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STRUCT
EbBat

ilble lor any debt» contracted eltee 
this date without a written order tram 
the company or captain et the eteem- 
er. -

sjH
> .nrfm tf------u \
General Sales Office 1

ns st.jamm er.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «'W
GAS COALS

• MONTRtAL
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{World's Shipping News) New Archduke of Austria
Is Secur ing Strong Hold 

On Popular Affection

wives of all the officers, senior In rank 
to the Archduke, Instead of waiting 
for them to call upon her. She took 
the (greatest Interest not only In regi
mental affairs, but also In the Inhabi
tants of the country districts where 
the regiment was stationed, and be
came greatly beloved by the Jews In 
one of the email garrisons In Galicia. 
She went out among the people there 
and talked to the children and gave 
them little gifts such as no officer's 
wife had ever done before.

But so long as Francla-Perdlhapd 
was living the young couple were left 
In the background. With two small 
babies to lbok after the Archduchess 
had no desire to become Involved In 
the Intrigues apparently Inseparable 
from the dally life at moat courts, and 
certainly at the court of Vienna. But 
under the changed circumstances it 
Is expected that ehe will assume her 
rlfchtful place as the first lady at court 
a position now held by the Archduch
ess Maria Annunciate.

The Emperor intends that the 
heir shall lose no time In familiariz
ing himself with political and admin
istrative affairs. Special Instructors, 
including highly placed officials al
ready have been nominated to inform 
the new heir apparent In technical 
matters relating to the government 
and he will be gradually initiated Into 
the most Important affairs of state.

DOMESTIC PORTS.MINIATURE ALII AN A'
Montreal, Aug. 6—Ard stmr Kee. 

miai, (Greek), Venice.
St. Stephen, N. B.. Aug. 6—Ard 

schr Eddie Theriault, Bridgetown, 
Barbados.

Vancouver, B. C.. Aug. 6—Ard stmr 
Candidate, San Francisco.

iAUGUST—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Full Moon, 6th.............8h. 4tm. p. m.
Last Quarter, 13th .. ,.8h. 56m. p. m. 
New Moon. 21st.. e.8h. 26m.
First Quarter, 28th ... Oh. 52m. a. m. i ». ......... ■ -‘"rvkV*.

An Officer through and through, democratic, and a 
people look to successful period undershis rule 
when Emperor hands over reigns of power to him

8t. John, N. B„ Aug. 7, 1914 
The collector of customs at this 

/ port has forbidden the publication of 
arrivals or clearances of veakela until 
further notice.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug. 3—Ard stmr Usher. 

Doty, from Savannah and Norfolk via 
Liverpool; stmr Mount Temple, Mc
Neill, Montreal.

Newry, Aug. 3—Ard stmr News. 
(Dan), Dahl, Campbellton, N. B.

Barbados, July 25—Sid schrs Eve
lyn, Moncton, N. B.; 27th, F. C. Lock
hart, St. John, N. B.

Vienna, Aug. 7.—In the month since 
the tragedy by which the Archduke 
Francis Fendlnand, heir apparent to 
the Austro-Hungarian throne, was re
moved by an assassin In Bosnia, a re
markable phase of the changed con
ditions Is the wave of popularity now 
raging about his young nephew who 
suddenly finds himself confronted with 
the prospect of soon being Emperor of 
Austria and King of Hungary. With 
the venerable Emperor Fronds Joseph 
now In Ms 84th year, It Is certain the 
actuary cannot allow him a very long 
lease of life

As the new heirapparent. Archduke 
Carl Francis Joseph appears already 
to have won a more affectionate re
gard from his people than his uncle 
had. and quite as warm a place In the 
hearts of many as hie great-uncle en
joys. Everybody seems proud of him 
and confident of his future success as 
a ruler.

At 27 years o fage he finds himself 
with little more than a military train
ing. He was only a Junior regimental 
officer when the news of his uncle's 
death reached him. Now he will turn 
to statecraft and in the time that may 
be allowed him, try to acquaint him
self with foreign and domestic affairs.

Archduke Carl Francis Joseph is de
scribed as an officer through and 
through. In hie army there has been 
nothing of the archduke about him. 
He lias worked and studied and learn

ed and observed and done ht* duty In 
every way without for one moment 
claiming or desiring any special con
sideration on account of his high rank. 
Indeed he would have been very much 
surprised if anybody had suggested 
that he should be shown any extraord
inary favors or preference

Hef%egan as a cavalry lieutenant 
and was most nopular among his com
rades, who never felt that an Imperial 
highness and future monarch was m 
their corps. He performed his duties 
with the utmost exactness and was 
just as punctilious in his behaviour 
to the senior officers as any young 
subaltern. No duty was too small. 
He carried out the routine work most 
carefully, and whan he heard of his 
young comrades grumbling would 
merely say. "What do you expeict— 
orders are orders."

Going later into the Infantry, the 
Archduke has always looked back on 
his service In the cavalry as the most 
delightful time In- his life. It was 
generally said ini the regiment that the 
officers in his squadron had the best 
time of any. He was hospitable to 
a high degree and none the less so 
after his marriage with the Princess 
Zita of Parma, who is just as well 
liked as her husband.

When she accompanied him to hts 
garrison she came as a simple junior 
officer's wife, and not as an archduch
ess. She went and called upon the

ON THE OTHER SIDE
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 6-— Stmr Ush

er, Capt. Doty, arrived at London 
Aug. 3 from Savannah via Liverpool.

MOLASSES SCHOONER ARRIVES
Nova Seotia schr Eddie Theriault 

arrived at St. Stephen, N. B. last 
Wednesday from Bridgetown, Barbar 
dos, with a cargo of molasses.

SCHOONER LEAKING
Portland, Me., Aug. 3—Schr B 1 

Hazard, from St John, N. B„ for New 
York, arrived here today leaking: the 
captain believes his pump can control 
the leak without hauling out.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug. 6—Passed, schrs 

for NewHarry, Spencer's Island,
York; Erie B Hall. Albert, N. B„ tor 
New York; William H Simener. New
castle, N. B. for NfV oYrk; Ronald, 
Elizabetliport for Chatham.

New York, Aug. 6—Cld schr» Bea
trice L Corkum for Halifax; Wilfrid 
M for Bathurst, N. B.; Lawson, New- SHIPPIIE El!NOTICE TO MARINERS Vineyard Haven, Aug. 4—Sid schr 
James A Stubs, from St. John, N. B. 
for Stonington.

Yokohama. Aug. 3—Sid stmr Em
press of India, Hailey, Vancouver, B.

A notice has been issued by the 
collector of the port of New York In
forming all steamship companies and 
masters that no vessels will be per
mitted to clear from New York until 

have filed their full manifest, 
also that all outgoing foreign

C.
New Haven, Ct„ Aug. 6—Ard schr 

Woodward Abrahams, Windsor. N. S. 
Portland. Me., Aug. 5—Ard schr WU- 

St. John, N. B. for New

they 
and
vessels will be subject to inspection 
of their papers and cargoes by United 
States authorities within the territor
ial waters of the United States.

NOTICE TO MASTERS AND
OWNERS OF SHIRS.liam Jones,

York.
Boston, Aug. 6—Ard schrs Flora M, 

Liverpool, N. S.: Eskimo, Apple Riv
er, N. S ; Nat Meader, Apple River,

Boston, Aug. 6—Ard stmr Arabic, 
Liverpool.

Special Customs Clearance for Ships 
Leaving Port.

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
New York, Aug. 4—There were a 

few inquiries for steam tonnage, but 
the rates demanded for the few avail
able boats were almost prohibited.
Freights were nominal and prices un
available.

Charters—Five American steamers, 
trans-Atlantic trade, trips on time 
charter, private terms, prompt ; Brit
ish steamer (previously), 26,000 quar
ters grain, Montreal to Flume and
(or) Trieste. 3» 6d a 3s 7 l-2d option , „r(Ui ,6.50 9 26.70; seconds.
Sulina. 4s. August: British steamer, @ „ ,0 strong lmkera. ,6.80
26,000 quarters, same, August- hep- - , , pateitto. choice. 66.P0;
tember; British steamer, 2,20.* tons V. rnii*re SS2S* hues $“75 (previously), cotton, ere.: Savannah 8tral? t rollers. *5.25, bags, 82.76. 
to two ports west coast United King- ^ILLFEED Bran, $-3, Shorts, $26 

, 30s. August; schooner, 271 tons. Middlings, $‘-9; Mouille, $-9 (S $33. 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. B. HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $17

@ $18.

The Minister of Cuetome hereby 
notice that on end after this 

every ship proceeding foreign or
gives 
daté
coastwise, whether with cargo or In 
ballast, except ae hereinafter exempt
ed, Is required to obtain from the col
lector or other proper officer of cue- 
tome at the Cuetome House, a special

PRODUCE PRICES.

The Royal Trust Co.Montnreal, Aug. 7—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, SO @ 81.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 55 
rn 56; No. 3, 54 & 55.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-

CLEARANCEOF MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Raid, $1,000,000 | Reserve Find, $1,000,000 before leaving the port
The conceeelone under which coast

wise ehipe carrying certain goods are 
exempted from clearance la hereby 
withdrawn.

Any attempt to leave the port with
out obtaining 
•ult In the aelxure or deetruotlon of 
the ahip.

The clearance muat be preserved 
for production on demand of any offic
er of Hie Majesty’s Army, Navy, Mili
tia, Cuetome, or any constable or 
pollceo fficer. either Federal, Provin
cial or local In the Dominion of Can
ada, or any persons employed In such 
capacity, and la valid only for the 
voyage specified thereon.

A. T. DUNN, 
Collector of Cuetome.

By order of the 
MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. Meredith, .

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-President
Hon. Sir Lomer Goulu David Morrlce 

K. C. M. G.
E. B. Qreenshlelde 
C. R. Hoemer
Sir W. C. Macdonald Sir Frederick WII- 

llame-Teylor.

President

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite

•uch clearance may rs-
Slr T. Q. Shaughneeey.

K. C. V. O.al,
$1.25.

H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon Hon. R. Maçkay 

A. E. Holt, Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act aeMaritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transection of Buslneat 
The Management of Mstatea 
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneye, Renta, Interest Divi
dends, Mortgages. Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates. 
Guardian of Estate» of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate# of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
N. B.

August 4th, 1914.
Proceedings.

L. S. KELLY, Secretary for
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Reglne, SL John, 

N. B.. St. John'». Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg. YOUR MONEYBy the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island Is tbè richest province 
—according to size—In the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of thjs company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

AND\AArt/VNAAAAAA/

ITS OPPORTUNITY
Municipal Debentures form the 

strongest basis of credit, because 
they are the “tax obligations of 
the people."

F. B. McCURDY & CO., You don’t have to worry 
about brick bournes.

Buy at present levels.
Send for our well selected list 

of Canadian Provincial and Mu
nicipal Debentures, yielding from 
4.30 per cent to 61-8 per cent

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Because the cause for worry wee left 
behind when you built 
Build of brick and 
house—warm In the winter—cool In 
the summer^—Sightly and Pleasing to 
the eye—Satisfying to your puree, and 
Yiecurlty-glving when fire ragee around

Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.
Works—Annapolis, Pugwaeh, Elmsda le.

Middleton, Shubenacadle, Avonport.
Head office

135 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
have a comfortable

Eastern Securities Co.0I7AWA. QUEBEC, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ItAUfAX.BONTREAL

McDOUGALL COWANS LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St, SL John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.Halifax. N. &STOCK BROKERS

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all brandies.

St. John Office 58 Prince William St. Telephenes Mein 2828-2829
S. A. THOMAS

A Strong Tariff Company
ORGANIZEDF. B. YOUNG,Manager

1863 1853CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to eub-dlvlslon surveys, timber estimating, draught 

tag and blue prints, waterworks, sewera*», drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

PRINTINGTeiv

INVESTORS’OPPORTUNITY of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS li.^ waugms,.
The City Land and Investment Company, Limited, 

are offering for subscription a very limited amount of 
Preference Stock. The sale of this Stock was with
drawn from the market in anticipation of the sale of suf
ficient lots to pay all the outstanding liabilities, and an 
option has been given for the sale of One Hundred Lots 
in Moncton (out of nearly 600 owned in that City) for 
$70.000. The Company has deemed it advisable, pend
ing the option, to offer for sale 400 shares of Preference 
Stock at the par value of $50.00 each.

This Stock has preference both as to principal and 
dividends at 6 p. c. over all the Common Stock of the 
Company, and no, Stock on the market can compare with 
this in absolute safety and certainty of profits.

Call and investigate the affairs of the Company, 
or write for further information.

! ASSETS

$8,020,276 62 COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS
; $3,615,126.66!

CHAS.A McDONALDS SON . Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury St reel. SLJotin. N.B. •PhoneMaln 1930 NIXON & McLELLAN

Place Your Order 
at Once

OENERAL AGENTS

47 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHNTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREST

Lumber and General Brofc
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. OWEBa* 

SPRUCE PILING .1* OeeOSOTED PILING.

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
fire Insurance STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

Cash Assets $6,685,683.81. 
Strong I Conservative; Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
SL John. N. B.

HANINGT0N & HANINGT0N,
Solicitors.

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED
127 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B. Underwood Typewriter I
Tie Aristecril ef Uie Typewriter Welti

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write Top Catalogua

Maple Leaf Carbon and Rfobons for all machines

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651 

Asaato, $3,313,438.28 
». f. «Ngg,

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator > 
Businesses Systematised

Cost Systems Installed
Mctardy BuiMtip. HetfmN. B. United Typewriter Ce, - 56 Priice William StreetBraneb Manager 

JOHN N. Et.
V7

•
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{The Day's Development H
In European War Zone

7

RAILWAYS.

fSALADA"
I ' CEYLON TEA

HE A
[>

SL John. 
July II 
Aug. u 
Aug. M 
Beel g 
Sept as Farm Laborers’ 

Excursion
From Maritime Provinces

Tuesday, Aug. 18 
St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

Us.

CO,

WALL STREET GATHERING THE UP
LOOSE ENDS OE THE SITUATIONFRENCH ARMYREPORTS FROM UEGE TELL OfIE Clean—Fresh—F ragr ant 

No Dust—No Dirt-No Stems
Preserved and Sold only in Sealed Packets 
Black or Mixed. 25c. to 60c. per Pound.

M183
Grocer has it—1 If not— 

or will get it for yoii.J write <Saladal<iVloatreal»

EUROPE’S WAR STRENGTH ON LAND AND WATER.

IAN VICTORIESy Owe» 
9U every 
ruing at 
termed 1- 
Chlpman 
at 6 a.

a freight 
ncludlng

3TON.
danager.

1

Ticket» to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta. Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

port by the Senate committee upon 
Messrs. Warburg and* Delano was re
garded as certain, to be followed by 
their confirmation and the speedy or
ganization of the federal reserve bank
ing system—“a consummation devout
ly to be wished."

While the bill to permit American 
registration of foreign vessels Is tem
porarily held up for careful study, the 
firm conviction prevailed In shipping 
circles that there will soon be an ade
quate supply of ocean tonnage for 
grain. This was the chief factor In a 
net advance on the day of two cents 
a bushel In wheat futures—more than 
three cents for the May delivery—one 
or two cents in corn futures and more 
than two cents in oats, for which the 
war is expected to create a keen ex
port demand.

There was notable stiffening in the 
prices for steel products and the sug
gestion was made that idle spindles 
abroad would stimulate our textile in
dustry and enable American manufac
turera to supply the South American 
markets hitherto filled with German 
goods. Sentiment all round it distinct
ly optimistic, and there le hope of an 
early resumption of business on the 
Stock Exchange and the Cotton Ex
change.

New York, Aug. 8.—With the gener
al line of financial defences completed 
the Wall Street community was cheer
fully busied yesterday in gathering up 
loose ends of the situation.

Arrangements were made to care for 
the large amount of American securi
ties bold by foreigners last week be
fore the Stock Exchange had closed 
and delivered here yesterday by the 
Olympic, maturing loans were read
justed and there was continued pro
gress In reducing the volume of stock 
contracts existing when the Exchange 
closed. This le being done by mutual 
agreement between the individual buy
ers and sellers Immediately Interested.

An advance by the banks In the rate 
for call loans elicited proteste from 
borrowers, who fancied that the re
ceipt of a large amount of emergency 
currency here should make money 
very easy. They apparently had not 
taken into account the three per cent 
tax that muet be paid upon this cur- 
ronoy, making It, In fact, an 
cy issue and not mere inflation.

A good Impression was made by the 
announcement of the British Chancel
lor of the Exchequer that the Bank of 
England rate, now ten per cent., would 
today or tomorrow be reduced to six 
par cent At home the favorable re-

Belgians By Ruse’of Retirement Lured Germans 
Inside Fortifications and Then Annihilated; 
Them—Airman Tells Graphic Story of Fighting j

BEST TIMED
w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. R* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
I Inure to All Kinds of Weather

lo rce*p Î4sTecT f onvard U *D * I mm ed /ate* y ! and Methods Of Drill Pr6-
they entered the circle of the fortlfl- p , m.j
cations, however, the Belgians poured DgtFGS I nGITl AgâlHSi FiaiQ" 
a deadlly artillery Are on the Invad
ers. Caught in a trap the Germane 
fought fiercely, but ehnost the entire 
force were annihilated. The Belglane 
captured twenty-seven field pieces In 
the route of the Germans.

The Invading force lost the tempor
ary advantage of position they had 
gained In two days’ fighting.

p co. London, Aug. 7.—Complete silence 
reigns as to military movements on 
both Germany’s and France's part, 
and It assumed that both armies are 
concentrating for a decisive battle.

where they will come 
been given. ,

again attacked

STEAMSHIPS.
SSIA kEPMANY 

, 5.200.000
5500,000

ALlANlINfc
^■RowlMail Steamships

From TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Calgarian Aug. IS I
Montreal Tunisian Aug. 18 A
Quebec, Alsatian Aug. 27 JE
Montreal Victorian Sept 1 y
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian .
From TO HAVRE-LONCON.
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Partie*, 

lare Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO*

8L John, N. B.,
H. A A. ALLAN. MentreaL

*ave SL
»y at ta
2 p. m. 

•mediate 
e Hat-

ships,No hint ae 
lato contact 

Liege, Belgium, was 
by German troops last night, but was 
•Oil holding out. The report of a 
Qermam reverse was denltd In a de
spatch from Berlin.

X
Capt. G. de Grasse Callln, of the 

Twenty-eighth Infantry (American), 
furnlahee a picture of the characterll-

_ I-A ____ . _ . „ tics of French soldiers, ti\ an article
PtrK Ua4° 7.--(VU London'7.16 a. published In Uie Journal ot U» Mill- 

m.)—An official statement issued by tary Service Institution. Capt. Gatlin 
the minister erf war at midnight says apent Boem time in Vincennes, not tar
r,eqT fifLS? MoMHsetion from Par,, where 
and concentration! of the French forc-jrieon of Infantry, cavalry, and artillery, 
es gre proceeding satisfactorily. The He was especially struck by the infan- 
Belglans have captured twenty guns try.| wh0 belonged to one of the famous 
from the Germans. regiments of chasseurs a pled, the sktr-

London, Aug. 7.—The correspondent General’s Son Killed. miahers and scouts of the French ser
of the Dally News at Brussels sefbd vice, who have a phenomenal record
the following despatch: . Amsterdam, Aug. 6—-(Vis London) for fast marching.

"All the forts surrounding LAlge are _The nineteen** ear-old son of the “The first thing which forced Itself 
intact. A Belgian airman thus ae- Qennen Qeneral. Count Von Arnlm, on the wondering notice of the writer,” 
scribes the German attack on wage. wQfl wounded before Liege, and died Mld capL Catlln, "was the presènep 

"Alter a terrible cannonade tne t(ml bt everywhere of very large dragoons and
German Infantry approached eni mas e Appeal to Women. very small chasseurs a pled. When I
and reached the glacis of the forts . 8poke of this fact to a reserve officer,
where the heavy defensive guns were p&rie, Aug. 6.—Premier Vivianl to- h^would not Mree with nle as to the
unable to reach them. Oserai nlght addressed an appeal to the wo- ^^^billty of putin* less weight on 
man sent artillery to a point where men, 0f Framce, asking them to com ^ b(>rse but Insisted on the neces- 
the Invading Infantry could he shfl- pjftte the work of gathering the crops of putting more impact power into
led and the Germans were swept from left unfinished by the men. who have ^ # Moreover, he told me that
their feet This occurred several been called to arms. 8maii men were selected for the chas-
tlmes during the day and nigni. . . Alrmen 8eurs because of their greater endur-

"A patrol off Uhlans performed a Destruction by Airmen. *^£^0 better marching powers. Two
remarkable exploit by riding into tne ,8 Aug. 7.—Flying high over or three days after sert-tllng in Vin-
town. Belgian officers »*®ogaUed today, a German aeroplane c*nn6a the writer was Inside the fort,
them as Germans and a desperate 8 tbree bombs killing more than talking to one of the officers of the 
fight ensued. Several on each side dropp and indurlng a score of battalion, when a detachment of men
were killed. . . et otheL going to the battalion kitchen march-

"Rad Gros* *UtodtAlles arriv ng at lWithdrawlng after exhausting his ed pa8t. It Us no exaggeration to state
Bro,înrt«‘CL)y«redhwnh 4^d .iid ammunlton, the «viator passed over thJit would be a ph,etcal laipo..lbll.

forte li covered wun aeaa (ort, The gunners all miss- lty tor , mBn ala feet or thereabouts
■wounded Oermana. h . g)m and he ,UOceeded In returning w p„t hie feet down as fast as did

Early today the Wl^ns entrench- ed him Belgian air- lhe£e powerful little men. They use
ed at Lie?e slaughtered another la g arose from Fort Fleron and went tbi8 cadence everywhere and at all
fonce of Germans. The d pursuit but the aviator reached the tlm€6 where they can set their own
fortification^ MS ÏÏtf GeS lines In safety. rate of march, and in the field keep it

$0 p. m.

/ French Take Two German Towns
m parts, Aug. 7.—(via London, 3.40 a. 
m.")—The minister of war announces 
the French troops have occupied 
Vic and Moyen vie, small German» 
towps In Alsace-Loratne, Just over the 
east of Nancy.

*ar. AUSTRIA
ZÙOO.OOOemergen-

Aug. 8 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 29

Fierce Fighting at Liege.
Aug. 16 
Aug. 28 
Sept 6 
Sept. 18

firiElu

JAPANESE WARSHIPS APPEAR
IN GERMAN PORT OF TSINGTAO

MINOUS

•i
ICE .l ua. 7.—The presence of Jap-I Tau h.ve received report, that the 

aneee warship, off the Germ.n port of British warship, have gone to Vladl- 
Telna Tau, is generally construed here vetock to escort a Russian troop e p 
to mean that Japan ha, entered the to Klao-Chau for the mve.tment of 

The German authorities at Tslng Tslng Tau.

Pekin, A §?

a| ST.JOHN - MONTREAL
y for

HELD AS PRISONER OFDally except Sunday SENTIMENT III *WAR AT QUEBEC

OCEAN LIMITED Quebec, Aug. 7—H. S. Mundhelm, 
general manager for the Cement 
Products Company of Canada, with 
factories ort island of Orleans, on 
which is established the naval station 
for the Inspection of ships, is held to
day at the citadel as a prisoner of 
war.

e for Dept 8L John, 11.10 a. m. 
Through Sleeper Bt John to Montreal 'v,r

Ameri- MARITIME EXPRESS the

Dep. St John, (.u p. a, / 
Full suburban aervloe. » IS lllllBL LU Rumors to the effect that he was 

held as a spy are current, but no au
thoritative statement is available from 
the reticent authorities. Mr. Mund
helm is widely known throughout 
Canada.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent Labatts Stoutn Street.

1 STATEMENT FROM IDMEITÏ
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STEAMER Mir QUEEN J Hardihood of the Men. e:-v jF: Tie yery for use in Ul-health and convalescence -Æ 
sJpAwarded Medal and Highest Points in Americr A 
# at World's Fair. 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
jr JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 28

Capt Catlln was also impressed by 
the hardihood shown by the recruits 
In drilling continuously under tiie 
worst possible weather conditions.

■But let It pour never so hard,” he 
said, "the French officer and the 
French soldier continue their outdoor 
drill with an apparent utter indlffer- 

to wet clothes, wet boots, colds

Chicago, Aug. 7—Wheat—Despite 
bearish feeling of the cash trade and 
heavy selling, the public showed a 
very bullish sentiment and buying of 
wheat by commission Spuses was im
proved The market was lifted from 
the early pressure, and at noon was 
buyoant on the reported defeat of the 
German navy. Early export opera
tions are expected.

Corn- Belt was without any impor
tant rains and further decline in con
dition has tuken place. The govern
ment report today will not show ac
tual conditions, as It was made up as 
of August let. All deliveries are be
ing bulled for last yeake top prices.

Hulburd. Warren and Chandler.

Coal will leave P. Nase A Boo-s whart b, 
dlantown, Wednesday and' Saturday 
mornings at 6 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr,

CASTOR IAw sack

For Infants and Children.
Iha Rind You Havs Always Bought

n street
116.

ILS
or rheumatism."

Of the officers he said:
"They were all models of neatness, 

and generally wore uniforms and 
boots which appeared perfectly new. 
Knowing the small pay which they re
ceive, and that the greater part of 
them had no outside Income, their im
maculate appearance was a continual 
eource of pleasure and aurprtie. The 
writer saw many 8ne examples es
pecially among the older ones, of offi
cers besring the stamp of command 

■ and good breeding.
"I was somewhat curious to see the 

worldng-out of military courtesy, es
pecially In public places, where offi
cers and men were thrown together. 
The absence of spectacular saluting 
spoke volume, for the good-sense and 
humanity prevailing In the French 
army. In public-carriers, such as the 
trolley cars and subway, there was 

awkwardness or hesitation about

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE, WRITE ST JOHN AGENCY. 20-2* WATER STREET.Boars the 

Signature ofHESS UNE■C

From 
London 
July 4 
July 20
Aug. 8

tit ' : at John
July St 
Aug. T 
▲ug. SI

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Aoente, St. John, N. B.

street.

MINOR NOTES FROM WAR ZONECOAL
GERMAN VESSELSr Prices 

recite, SAILING TO DEFEATA flying squadron of seven cruisers 
has been organized at Yokosuka, 

St Petersburg, via London. Aug. 71 Prince Fushiml 1b In command. The 
—Aiistrta-Hvngarian ambassador to battleship squadron has been lncreas- 
Russla accompanied by his staff, and edk to eight vessels and Is ready, for 
alKhtv ' Austrian subjects resident In service. Admiral Kato is In command. 
St Petersburg, left this morning for 

of Finland and 8we-

Sailings Cancelled.

London. Aug. 7.-The sailings of the 
Atlantic transport liner Minneapolis 
on Saturday and the White Star liner 
Cvmrie ort Tuesday from London and 
Liverpool respectively have been can
celled. Passengers booked by Holland- 
American liner Ninew, Amsterdam, 
are to go to Holland to embark. The 
spreading of mines may curtail the 
passenger service to Holland and pos
sibly suspend It entirely.

German Success?

Stockholm. Aug. 7 —A Finnish sea 
captain who has arrived here reports 
that the Russian navy Is bottled up at 
Helsingfors, while Reval and Liban 
have been taken by the Germans after 
a furious battle, and are burning. The 
report Is not credited by the best in
formed here. „ . A

The captains' of two Swedish steam
ers report that a Russian cruiser is 
ashore near Hangoe, Finland.

Japan Is Active.

Toklo, Aug. 7.—The reserve army of- 
, fleers have been instructed to hold 

themselves in readiness for possible 
mobilization.

Leaves Russia.
imedlate
arts CDYSTIIL STDEAM S. i GIL Messina. Aug. 7—'The German crui

sers Goeben and Breslau, recently re
ported as sunk and captured, respec
tively. by the French Mediterranean 
fleet, are outside this harbor. Formal 
notifications that this was a neutral 
port was served on the vessels today. 
They will not be permitted to seek 
refuge here from pursuing ships. A 
British fleet >s waiting outside the 
harbor for the Germans. German 
officers and men aboard sent all their 
valuables and their wills to the Ger- 
man consulate here.

Messina. Sicily. Aug. 7, (via London 
11.48 a. m.)—The German cruisers Go- 
ben and Breslau sailed out of San 
Salvatore at half past five this morn
ing under full steam. Their decks 

cleared for action In the expec
tation of meeting the vessels of the 
British fleet patrolling the straits.

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE., 

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail trou 
North find for SYederlotou and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at S.30 a. m. re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 

The IX J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE, 

8TR MAJESTIC will sail from Norta 
find for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m, returning alter- > 
a ate days, leaving Coles island at 6 a. i 

D. J. PURDY. Manager. \\

West 17

More Çaptures.
Cherfbourg. Aug. 6.—(Via London, 

Aug. 7, 5.3?» a. m.-—The French mine 
layer Pluton captured and brought 
here, a German merchant ship, of 5,000 
tons.

Plymouth, Aug. 7.—The Holland 
Lloyd steamer Tubantia from South 
America, which has been brought here 
by warships, has $2,500,000 In gold 
aboard part of which Is consigned to 
the German Bank of London. There 
are also several German reservists be
sides a quantity of grain aboard the 
Tubantia.

Vienna by way 
den.

never
what to do. If a soldier were seated 
and an officer entered, there was no 

standing at attention" but

eric ton at 7JJ0 %.

unnecessary .
were the officer, in entering the car, to 
pass a soldier standing on the rear 
platform, the fact that the man had 
paid for his ride did not cause him to 
seem unconscious of the officer's pre
sence or to find a sudden Interest In 
the landscape on the other side of the 

but up came his hand—if the
allowed him—with perfect

car,

promptitude and In a finished salute.
Strike Mines.

Antwerp via London, Aug. 7.—It was 
reported here today that the British 
tank steamer San Alfreso of 9,200, 
which arrived at Hamburg* from New 
Orleans and was on her return voyage 
had been destroyed by a mine off Cux- 
haVfen, Germany.

Constantinople via London, Aug. 7. 
—The British steamer Craigforth of 
1,842 tons was beached near here to
day after striking a mine.

EASKRN STEAMSHIr* COrtPOMIKMI
INTERNATIONAL UNS, 

Leaves 6L Joua -uoudaya, Wednes
day* and Fridays at ti.UU a. m. lor Lu. 
jeu, LMtpori, Poruana and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, » a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays tor Portland, fiaatporu 
uuebec and 8u John,

ote rr ONTTHE IE X

Dorset Service between SL Joha 
and tiosu>u. Leaves SL John 7.00 u 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesday a, ft*, 
days and Saturdays for Boston direct, 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin ’Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.80 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.80 a. m„ 
lor New York. ,

City Ticket Office, 47 King St, 
•THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.

9F [SEIKO'S 
ST1TEEIT

Steamer Captured.
Plymouth, En£, Aug. 7.—The British 

light cruiser Vindictive today captur
ed the German steamer Schleslen of 
3,528 tons, .and brought her Into this 
port. The Schlesln was on the voyage 
from Brisbane Australia, to Bremen.

i

This Silverware 
Gives Long Service

l. a. pns
A. E. FLEMING. AkL SL John. N. B. New York. Au*. 7—Bank of Eng

land statement:
Circulation This week Last week 

£36,106,000 £ 29,700,000

12,713,000

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until' further notice the s. a, tv- 
note Bros, will run ee follows:—

Leave SL John. N. B, Thorne Wh._
-ntt WareUouae Co., on Saturday 7ÏÎ 
Z m. tor SL Andrew^ calling „ fi "
Lr Harbor. Beaver Harbor, titadlv 
,,arbor. Back Bay or Le let,, DeeriL* 
uiO. Had Store, UL Oeorga Returntn. J . 
leave SL Andrew. Tueeday Ior“J« f 
jonn, calUng at Letete or Back Ba. 
ulack's Harbor. Beaver Harbor u5l 
Utgtier Harbor, tide and weather

U Combining In one brand 
■L. grace, beauty and 

quality with the heav- 
ffli' iest plate made,

Public deposits
11,499,000

Private Deposits
64,418,00056,749,000 

Government securities 
11,041,000 1(1 1847 ROGEB BROS.

‘■s.lbtr Plate that Wean'•
11.00&.000

47,807,000
Other securities

65,851,000 has set the standard of 
quality for all brands of 
silver plate. Guaran
teed by the largest 
makers of silverware. 
Remember, there are 

other “Rogers” and other i 
makers of silverware, j 

[ but there Is only one I 
—the I

Reserve
9.96M00 26,875,000

Proportion res. to llab.
14.60 per cent 40.03 per cent

Bulllcm
27,622.000 88,131,000

js:rOTSiJïvr ww»
-Phone 77; manager. Lewis Connor- 

Black's Harbor, N. B. -
This company wlU not he

:het Belgrade, Servia, via London, Aug. 7. 
7.40 p.m —The sixth regiment of Aus
trian artillery made an attack on the 
Servians at noon today near Ob reno
va tz on the River Save to the west of 
Belgrade. The Servian guns quickly 
silenced the Austrians, who abandoned 
the damaged guns.

NT uy “£Ur.
slble for any debts contracted after 
title date without a written order tram 
the company or captain of the steam, 
er. -

iiRcn
Sold byUMMgMn.

You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of thestomach, 
liver or bowelsliver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickneia If not relieved.

BeeepanfôPills
are famous the world over, for their power to correct these 
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the «retenu purify 
the blood and act ae a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves.

Were Not On Hand

92e.i

J
‘Jill»,Vf

f\UD MOTHER NATURE may have wished on you the worst beard she 
I 1 could pick out—but that needn’t bother you, for all beards look alike 

to the Gillette Safety Razor.
Every Gillette Blade is a masterpiece in razor steel, with edges so keen 
and smooth that it gives a real velvet shave, no matter how tough and wiry 
your beard may be.
And just for good measure, with a twist of the screw handle you can adjust 
the blade for a light or close shave, or a tough or tender skin. This is a 
special Gillette advantage.

Get a Gillette to-day at your Druggist's, Jeweler*» or Hardware Dealer'». Standard 
Seta cost $5.00—Pocket Edition» $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sel» $6.50 up.

Gillette Safety Razor Co., of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL 19

i

'"“-Gillette.--
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4-4444444444444444 Happy Days Commence 
For Yachtsmen Today

>♦

FLY TIME♦4 THE WEATHER.
♦♦

♦ Maritime — Westerly winds; 4
4- fair and warm. ♦
4 Toronto. Âkg. 7.—Rain has 4 
4 fallen today in a few localities 4 
4 in Southern Alebrta. and there 4 
4 have been some light showers 4 
4 In Quebec ; otherwise fine wea- 4 
4 ther has prevailed in Canada 4 
4 east of the Rockies Tempera- 4 
4 tures of ninety degrees were 4 
4 recorded in many parts of 4
4 Manitoba and Ontario.

Temperatures.

X «
-# .......

Don't let the flies get the upper hand. Strike first and
strike hard.

VOL. VL NO. 116.
*'T: ?

■ t ; Screen Doors, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c XRE■ -: ■ -

4
Window Screens,44 - «jMin. Max. 4 

64 4
62 4 
66 4 
76 4 
74 4 
89 4 
82 4 
72 4 
84 4!
91 4
92 4 
82 4 
84 4 
86 4 
82 4 
60 4 
64 4

4 Alarmist reports not con
firmed by brokers—Some 
danger to Trans-Atlantic 
liners,

524 Victoria .
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops
4 Prince Albert............54
4 Calgary .. .
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound 
4 London .. .
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec .
4 St. John 
4 Halifax .

Fly Swatters 
Fly Ribbons,

10c54
52 37,

5c 649
48
46

m60 So far as the local officials knew 
yesterday, shipping ^companies did not 
appear to be worrying very much 
about the war. The Allan Line. C. 
P. R., Donaldson and White Star 
lines are, so far as known, adhering 
to tfieir schedule of sailings between 
Canada and Great Britain The Em
press of Britain and Victorian which 
were due to sail Thursday and Fri
day postponed their sailings till to
day. A report from Montreal stated 
that all the boats booked to sail from 

during the week would leave 
Quebec today under convoy of a cou
ple of British war ships, but the locàl 
shipping offices had no special infor
mation in regard to this report.

Alarmist Report

-.. 62 
. . 64 
.. 70 
.. 66 
.. 66 
.. «4
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'■-% . j SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHi

Kathlyn Hare* believing her fathe 
tin peril, 
iCalifornla to 
.pretender to 
Imprisoned the colonel, 
his heir, because he fea 
on hie royal rights. Upon her arrh 
^Kathlyn le Informed by Umbillah th 
being dead, ehe Is to be queen, and 

'him forthwith. Because of her re 
sentenced to undergo two ordeals

John Bruce, an American ahd fell* 
on the boat which brought Kathlyi 
eaves her life. The elephant which 
from the scene of her trials becoiw 
and rune away, separating her from I 
rest of the party.

After a ride filled with peril she ta 
a ruined temple. The holy men and 

: I loving her to be an ancient prleetei 
the tomb, allow her to remain as th< 
the sacred fire. Rut Kathlyn'e nave 
abode of a lion, and she le forced to 
with the savage beast In pursuit, 
and finds a retreat In the Jungle, oni 
the hands of a band of sieve tradei 
her to Allaha to the public mart. E 
Umballah, who, finding her still i 
throws her Into the dungeon with he

Bruce and hla friends effect the rel 
ilyn and the colonel. Umballah'e atte 
ture them la unsuccessful, and the 
given shelter In the palace of Bala

Supplied with camels and servant) 
pliable prince, the party endeavors 
coast, but, are overpowered by a ban 
and the encounter results In the oel< 
live rod to Umballah. Kathlyn and 
from their captor* and return to > 
Kathlyn loams that her father, wti 
king, le In reality a prisoner.

Kathlyn’e resourcefulness and bn 
meene of rescuing him, and once m 
away from Allaha, but return br 
when they learn that Winnie, K« 
•later, hae come to India. Umbalh 
a prisoner. She Is forced to enter t 
In turn le crowned queen of Allaha.

One attempt to get Winnie out < 
guarded palace almost costs Kathlyi 
the second plan succeeds, end Katt 
nie, their father, and Bruce find a h 
the heme of their Indian friend, Rai 
wife Pundlta. The latter le the la- 

•Allaha and public sentiment In her 
Ing. the people at last, weary of U 
rule, rise against him, with Ramabal 
and the colonel and Bruce fighting 
Kathlyn hae been left at home, but 
that the revolutionists have been < 
her she rushes out and assumas co 
scattered fareas. Her presence li 
with fresh courage and under load! 
Is turned and the rebels are vlete 
cape from the erena Hone which 
free and caused a panic, Kathlyn 
sorted house and climbs to Its ro< 
leans over the parapet to call for a 
by Umballah, who la fleeing from tl 
for revenge, he sate fire to the he 

htlyn’e refuge is soon a mass of fl 
that disaster is averted death by

has summoned her, leaves 
go to him In Allaha, Indl 
the throne of that prit 

named by the 
re the Amerlci

54
R. K. Y. C. Headquarters at MllHdgevllle—-By Standard Staff Photographer.

The annual cruise of the Royal Ken- j out the trip and people from all parte 
nebeccasis Yacht Club will start this ! of America have taken part in the an- 
afternoon from the club harbor iM. Mil- nual cruise.
lidgevilh- at 3.15 o'clock. Practically Ir. H. C. Wetmore, the commodore 
all the fleet will take part in the out- of the club, will be in command of the 
ing which will be continued for a fleet, 
week during which time the yachts 
will travel to the Grand Lake district 
and view the scenery in the viejnity 
of that vast body of water. Many peo
ple from places outside the city will 
sail in some of the craft and It is ex
pected that the cruise will be success
ful from start to finish.

The annual outing of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasis Yacht Club has been noted 
for the good times prevailing through-

50

******

f Ladies' White Outing ShoesAROUND THE CIÏÏ Dr. Merrill, who will go in the Vaga
bond will have as his guest G. B. Little 
field of the Associated Press. Boston 

A. C. Everett and H. C.

Canada
L

•I7as well as

The first stop will be at Oak Point 
and other stops will be arranged later.

The yachts will return to the city 
next Sunday after divine service, 
which will be held at some point to 
be arranged during the cruise.

Queen*» Rollaway.
Queen s Rollaway opens today. Band 

in attendance at 8 p. m. We have a full fine of ladies’ white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather; l XPostponed.

George A. Riecker, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Socie
ty received a telegram from E. Nesbitt, 
president of the Dominion society, no
tifying him that the annual convention 
which was to have taken place in Win
nipeg August 17 to 21 had been inde
finitely postponed on account of the

An alarmist report appeared in one 
of the local papers the other day to 
the effect that as a result of the war 
the coastwise service between Cana
da and the United States had been

i

.$2.30 to $5.00SI. JOHH MEN ElllSli FOR 
SERVICE HIST CMS

demoralized, that freight rates on 
lumber had advanced, and that schoo
ners could not be obtained to bring 
American coal * to St. John. Inter
views with local snipping brokers 
failed to eleett any information In 
support of this alarmist report. Schoo
ners are not in demand for carrying 
lumber to the United States at the 
present time, because "the American 
lumber market 1b very dull and no 
orders are being placed there. One 
broker stated yesterday that he was 
trying to charter three vessels to 
bring coal to St John, but did not 
know that there was any particular 
demand for vessels for this trade.

Various brokers interviewed said 
they did not see any reason why the 
war would Interfere with the coast
ing trade between Canada and the 
United States, as coasting vessels 
would hug the shore and would* not 
be captured by German vessels inside 
the shore littoral of the United Sta-

-

L
Anniversary.

The seventieth anniversary of True 
Blue L. O. L. No. 11 was held in West 
St. John on Thursday evening when 
members of Willis L. O. L. No. 70. 
Fairville, Prentice Boys and the Wo
men's Lodge were present. Grand Mas
ter Wallace was present and delivered 
an address. Rev. Mr. Dennison also 
spoke. R. J. Anderson presided and 
there was a musical programme and 
refreshments were served.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StreetSeventieth

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

****************
Local Militia Officers receive formal notification from 

Ottawa, of formation Infantry Brigade—Hundreds 
volunteer at Armories.

-

4N*M*****M* *****

No Practical Feature
of Stove Construction

Has Been Overlooked in the

The most important development In i ing the afternoon many of the men 
local militia circles yesterday was the | who were on fatigue or other duty 
reception of orders from Ottawa to en- j when the battery was paraded, volun
list men for foreign service. Accord- teered for foreign service. The veil
ing to the instruction received here 
the first Canadian contingent to em
bark for overseas services will be 
composed mainly of infantry and ar
tillerymen, the intention being to only 
enroll one squadron of Canadian caval
ry. No word has yet been received as under orders of Col. McAvity the 
to the number of men St. John and the various companies of the 62nd Fusll- 
provtnee will be expected to enroll, jerg met in the Armory last evening, 
and officers of local regiments intend and by ten o’clock 2(H) officers and 
to enlist all the men they con. The men 0f the .regiment had volunteered 

of volunteers for foreign ser- for foreign service.1 From toaay
the rolls go to Ottawa recruiting offic
ers of the 62nd will be on duty at the 
Armory from 8 a. m. to 12 p. m. each 
day. Beginning at 2 o'clock today vol
unteers will be submitted to a medical 
examination under the direction of 
Major J. V. Anglin, assisted by an 
officer to be detailed by No. 8 Medi
cal Corps. As soon as a volunteer 
passes the medioal examination he 
will be sworn in.

Major C. H. Mclean yesterday 
morning received the following des
patch from Col. H. H; McLean, of the 
28th N. B. Dragoons, now in Ottawa:

"At present our regiment is to be 
recruited for home service duty. One 
squadron of cavalry from Canada' to 
go with the Canadian first contingent. 
We will have our chance as a regi
ment. England has today cabled for 
25,000 Canadians, principally infantry. 
Any of our men can go now as in-

Major McLean said, in explanation, 
that, as a squadron consisted of only 
140 men, the cavalry squadron woqjd 
most likely be picked from seasoned 
men. principally regulars, and that 
therefore it was hardly possible that 
any of the 28th Dragoons would be in
cluded except for the Canadian de

King’s Daughters.
At the ordinary monthly meeXng 

of the King’s Daughters’ Guild he!d 
yesterday the reports of the vanous 
committees were received and shown, 
in all cases, much encouragement. 
The food and fuel fund, initiated some 
time ago. was reported to be progress
ing favorably. Collectors for this 
fund visit the poorer districts and ie- 
ceive whatever monies are paid over, 
no matter how small. They give re
ceipts for these sums and bank them. 
Not only do those handing money to 
the collectors receive the full value 
of what they have contributed, but 
the bank interest is added to their 
contributions. The full amount cred
ited to each individual, or family, is 
available just before the cold weather 
sets in, for food, fuel and other neces
saries.

ous recruiting officers of the artillery 
reported that a large number of vol
unteers for foreign service sent in 
their names last evening.

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
ventsacs a<

62nd Fusiliers.

The opinion in regard to sea-going 
shipping, however, was that vessels 
ran some danger of being captured.

The Battle liner 8. S. Tanagra, 
owned in St. John and bound from the 
River Plate to Gluehet adt,1 Germany, 
with a cargo of quebzacho was stop
ped by British cruieeA and ordered 
into Plymouth where she arrived yee-

Everything is designed for the comfort and con 
the user.

THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC Is unsurpassed for giving sat
isfactory service under all conditions.
. ... If In need of a stove for any 
our tine.

tillnames
vice with a statement of their quali
fications will be Sent to Ottawa by 
next Tuesday, and from these lists the 
first Canadian contingent will be se
lected. and those chosen for foreign 
service will proceed to Quebec where 
the various units will be organized.

purpose you should Investigate

\ <’ THE RANGÉ WE GUARANTEE ’ " IStn^i&on <l iEZktifc 5m.Roses Won.
The Roses defeated the Alerts, 4 to 

1, last night on the Shamrock grounds. 
Hanson and Devèr performed for the 
winners while Stewart and McNutt 
worked for the losers. The game went 
five Innings and was a good contest.

■4-
WAR PICTURES, IMPERIAL TODAY.

Keep Units Together.

According to advices given local of
ficers it is the intention of the Militia 
Department to keep the local units to
gether as much as possible under lo
cal officers, but in view of the fact that 
the number of officers volunteering are 

than sufficient to take clArge of 
the local units. It is anticipated that 
there may be some difficulty in carry
ing out the intention to allow officers 
to maintain their local rank and pro
vide them with positions In their home 
units. Just how the Militia Depart
ment will solve this problem is caus
ing some difficulty, and it is said that 
the willingness of both officers and 
men will depend largely upon the ar 
rangements to keep the members of 
local units together.

The^e is no doubt, however, that 
commanding officers fo local regiments 
will be able to muster a fair quota for 
St. John.

The Imperial last night introduced 
another batch of those Pat he topical 
films dealing with the soldiery and 
personages prominent in the present 
awful European conflict. Tt Was a most 
interesting picture and lasted over fif
teen minutes. The same film will be 
shown in the programme today, al
though it has not been advertised. It 
was a fortunate "pick-up” In pictures, 
such as is often the case in matching 
programmes. The film shows the wa
ters at Kiel. Germany during a regat
ta. types of Servian. Bulgarian. Greek, 
British. Frem-h# German. Italian and 
Russian soldiers. Gives views of the 
rulers of England, Germany, France 
and other countries; shows the launch
ing of an Italian dreadnought, shows 
the burying of dead on a battlefield 
and is filled with views that touch 
the present situation on many sides. 
This will be an extra in today's bill, as 
before stated.

V Stores Will Close This Afternoon at 1 o’clock ta

ene, but a loyal servant sacrifice 
saves her from the latter danger.

Ramabal hae long suspected that 
of Allaha did net die, as was anr 
people, but le being held in 
When he discovers that Ms sum- 
ha, the Colonel, and Bruce hasten 
which the king hae been Imprlo 

j feeble old man IS escorted to th

(Copyright: Wit : 'Ey Harold Ï
chap*85 TfXfC

N the rear of the temple Ümballa 
email chamber which was used 
when they desired to rest or ooi 
which was often. The burning t 

brass emphasized the darkness of * 
than dispelled it. A shadow occai 
ed through the amber haze—an « 
dozen or more priests stood in one 
a era, from which their own espec 
at them with eyes like coale blown 
hna of the Ruby Byes, an Idol knot 
but seen by few.

In (the temple itself there was a I 
worshippers. The heat of the cand 
the eternal lotus flower and smokin 
Idols were bejewelèd or patched » 
made even the huge vault stifling 
leaf, and many had been coveted 
wfaHe men, who, when ithelr en 
Endwn, disappeared mysteriously « 
more known in the haunts of men 

A man In tatters appeared audde 
arched doorway. His turban came 
his eyes and a neckcloth covered 
that could be seen of him in the mi 
an ce was a pair of brilliant eyea 
nose. He threw a quick, piercing 
cured himself that such devotees 

(harmless, then strode boldly if 1 
the rear chamber, -which he entei 

! Instantly the indignant priests rue 
to expel him and give him a tongu 
Impudence, when a hand wae thru 
beheld upon a finger a great g ret 
stopped as suddenly as though the: 
visible electric current.

The curtain fell behind the mar 
.he remained motionless, for a spa 
muring among the priests ensued, a 
of their number—the youngest—pai 
tioned himself before the curtain, 
lieged dancing girl might 

The man in tatters stepped forw 
the center of the group: hie gest 
tense, authorlative. At length p 
priest, and the wrinkled faces bee 
led still : smiles.

“Highness,” said the eldeat “w« 
this, but you did not make ns your 

"TUI an hour gone it had not 
Shell Ramabal, then, become you 
forth the propaganda of the inftdi 

"No!" The word was not spo 
*§l elbilantly, with something reeemtolli 
w»' “And shall a king who baa no j 

strength, resume his authority? 
more whits people into Alisha, pe 
laha eventually to the British raj' 

Again the negative.
/ "But the method?”

Umballah smiled. "What brim 
here with candles, and flowers an 
love or reverence or superstition?'

The bald yellow heads nodded 111 
darlns.

of the local artillery, said yesterday 
that Partridge Island had been made 
the headquarters of the local defences 
and that the protecting force was all 
Stationed there. The Island has been 
chosen as bettor commanding the har
bor approaches than Fort Dufferin. 
The guns mounted on 
of sufficient range and 
tect St John from the guns of the 
three German cruisers, known to be 
manoeuvring somewhere along the

On Sunday morning at 9 o’clock 
Very Rev. Dean Raymond will hold a 
service on the Island.

Miss Leah, head of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses in St Job», and Miss 
Daisy Gayton have volunteered as 
army nurtes.

Col. H. F. McLeod of Fredericton 
reports that between 200 and 300 men 
of his regiment have volunteered to 
go to the front. He suggests that the 
provincial government should supply 
uniforms and boots to the soldiers.

% Island are 
wer to pro

I
Scottish Infantry.

«^Recruits for the Scottish Infantry 
are sending in their names In large 
numbers, and It is believed a fine body 
of men can be organized In ■ a short

Col. B. R. Armstrong, commander

-4- Many Volunteers.

Col. Armstrong stated yesterday 
that out of 54 men of the 3rtl Regi
ment of Artillery who were paraded 
on the Island yesterday, 40 at once 
volunteered for foreign service. Dur-

Scottish Infantry.
Registration offices. King Square, 

(Adjoining Imperial Theatre.)

You can set your column selector 
stops for letter wrlttlng on the Smith 
Premier or Remington Typewriters 
and nevSr have to move the carriage 
Into position for the beginning of any 
part of the letter. A. Milne Fraser, (J. 
A. Little, Mgr.), 37 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B.

62nd Regiment WantsThe August clearance sale going on 
at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s store is a 
most extraordinary affair. Think of it, 
16.00 white- lawn dresses selling for 
$1.40 each, $7.50 up to $10.50 dresses 
selling for $2.00 each. Very dainty 
crepe and voile waists worth $2.00 and 
$2.50 selling at $1.19. Very handsome 
lawn waists with net front worth $1.50 
on sale at 79 cents. Linen dresses 
worth'$5.75 on sale at $2.50. Colored 
lawn and chambray dresses worth 
$2.50 on sale at $1.25.

Men for Foreign Service , i

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

FOXES AT HOME

Numerous advertisements of the fox 
companies offering their stock for sale 
will no donht attract investors. Why 
not Invest In a home company T Here 
you can aaa the foxes and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager are well 
known etttsens of standing and worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany Limited, Prtn 
John, N. B., invites you to Inspect 
their ranch and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth by 
auto. This Inspection trip Implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase their 
stock. This company wish to demon- 
strate to St. John people that there Is 
no need of sending money out of the 
etty, when better and eater Invest- 
meets can be made at home.

L. M. Curran, M. D., president
H. Mont Jones, vice-president 
A. C. Currie, secretary and
H*" Baker, director.
F. E. Williams, director.
Apply at the o®ce, 96 Princess 

street tf you wish to visit the fog
ranches at Renforth and aaa seme of
£.-*

lEnrolment will commence at Infantry Headquarters at the Armory, 
• South End, on Saturday at 2 o’clock on behalf of the 62nd Regiment 8L John 

Fusiliers—Men needed for foreign service. Following are the Recruiting Of
fice hours:

enter no

Saturday, Aug. 8th—2 to 10 p. m. 
Sunday, Aug. 9th—8 a. m, to 10 p. m. 
Monday, Aug. 10th—8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 11th—8 a. m. to 10 p. m.street, St

NOTE:-*It will be noticed that the Recruiting Office is to be kept* 
open cm Sunday to facilitate many engaged In purstifca that would 

prevent them making application on week days.

BY ORDER,

J.' R. MILLER, Captain
Adjutant «2nd St John Fusillera.

i
St John, N. B„ August 7th.

Only Four Recruiting Days Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit SEE Tfttt

■

& vI

Clearance Sale of Misses’ and Children’s Colored Wash Dresses
CONTINUED TODAY IN WHlTEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

FLAGS
Ready to Unfurl

Of the Best Grade All Wool 
English BuntingIf

CANADIAN ENSIGNS.

1 yard long ...
1% yards long 
1% yards long .................... 2.10
2 yard# long
2 Vi yards long...................... 4.25
3 yards long 
3*4 yards long
4 yards long ..
4Vâ yards long
5 yards long ..
6% yard# long
6 yards long ..
6% yards long

UNION JACKS. WHITE ENSIGNS.
75c... 9&c. 

. $1.15 
. 1.25
. 1.80

1 yard long......
l Vi yards long .
1 '6 yards long .
2 yard» long ... 
2V> yards long ..
3 yards long___
3% yards long .
4 yards long .-...
4 Vi yards long ..
5 yards long .. 
6V4 yards long .

1 yard long ....
1% yards long . 
lVt yards long
2 yards long ..
2Vi yards long
3 yards long ...
3*4 yards long.................... 4.25
4 yards long ...
4*4 yards long 
6 yards long ...
6*4 yards long 
6 yards long ...
6V4 yards long .

90c.. $i.oÔ
. 1.15 $1.65

1.65 3.25 •
3.302.50

,.. 3.00 
... 3.75
k.. 4.50 
... 7.85

-3.25 5.00
. 6.00

5.25 7.25
. 8.00 
.. 9.25 
. 11.50 
.. 12.50 

:,... 16.75

9.608.25 10.75
.. 11.00 12.75

. 18.60 

. 17.75BRITISH ENSIGNS.
1 y#rd long .
1V4 yards long
2 yards long 
2V4 yards long
3 yards long ..

"3V4 yards long
4 yards long 
4V4 yards long 
6 yards long 
5V4 yards long

FRENCH, BELGIAN AND RUSSIAN FLAGS MADE TO YOUR ORDERS. 
House Furnishing Department

.4... 75c. 
.... $1.15BLUExENSIGNS. IRISH.

.. 75c. 
. $1.00 

.. 1.25

i .661 yard long ..... 
1V4 yards long ... 
1*4 yards long

3 yards long ... 
3V4 yards long .
4 yards long ...

$4.26
... 5.00
... 6.25

2.4»....... •V 3.00
3.00
4.50SCOTCH.

SV4 yards long .................... 86.75
► 4 yards .long

AMERICAN.6.50
..... r.76 
v... 9,00

. $ $5.00 
. 14.00

3 yards long ., 
5 yards long .7.85

T

SUMMER NEEDS IN HOÜSE FURNISHINGS
CRETONNES—English and French makes, beautiful designs and colorings for covering furniture, 

making over-drapes, bed spreads, cushions and for cozy corners, shirt waist boxes, etc.; 30 inches wide 
. .................... ,i,^. .............................. .............................. .......... .. Per yard, 10c. to 90c,

ART SATEENS AND ART 81LKO LI NES—Beautiful range of colorings; width 30 to 36 Inches, .. 
• •»•••*........... - .. ............................. .................... .. ,.4.j..............Yard 18c to 35c.TAPESTRY COVERINGS—Large variety," ail good coloring», English and French manufacture—
for covering lounges, sofas, davenport», easy chair», rocher», coxy cornera, etc.; 60 Inches wide................

......................................................................  ......... Yard SOc. to $3.50
SHAKER BMkNKETS—In white and grey, pint? or blue borders; 3 nixes, 2 qualities ............... ....
....................................................................  .......................................................Price. $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.-$0, $1,75
BED COMFORTABLE»—Our own special make, filled with choice quality pure white carded cot-

Prlcee $2.90, $3.25, $4.50ton, covered with pretty art ellkollnes and art sateens ................ .
House Furnishing Department,

VIELLA FLANNEL is high class and doesn’t shrink. The best fabric for Waists, 
Night Dresses, Pyjamas, Day Shirts. Over 50 Colorings in Wash Goods Depart
ment, FrontStore.

WH fHORNESjCO.LT.
MARKET SQUARLKING ST.
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VIE X NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. %
«

-. . .
PRICE TWO CENTS.tnd. Strike first and •PAGES 9 To 16VQL. VL NO. 116. SECOND SECTKXK,

111ULnill!
), $1.25, $1.50 
:, 25c, 30c, 35c OF l!ZHSS n

10c
5c 6<j HAROLD MAC 6 RATH

# - ------ ------- ..,■■■■ i bdey because then he had no time to mourn Lai
Singh.

Bruce’e camp was, of course, in utter min. Not 
even the cooking utensils remained; and of hla men 
there was left but All, whose leg still caused him 
to limp a little. So Bruce was commanded by* no less 
person that Kathlyn to be her father's guest till 
they departed for America. Daily Winnie rode Ra
jah He was such a funny old pachyderm, a kind of

ntle as a klt- 
was like the

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. ' |
Kathlyn Hare, believing her father. Col. Hare, I 

•In peril, hae summoned her, leaves her heme Inn 
■California to go to him In Allaha, India. Umballah 
pretender to the throne ef that principality, haa 
Imprisoned the colonel, named by the late king eel 
hie heir, beeauee he fears the American may Inal et 
•An hie royal right*. Upon her arrival In Allaha,! 
'Kathlyn le Informed by Umballah that her father 
‘being dead, she le to be queen, and must many 
'him forthwith. Beeauee of her refuaal elle le1 
sentenced to undergo two ordealo with wild

John Bruce, an American ahd fellow passenger | 
on the boat which brought Kathlyn to Allaha, 
saves her life. The elephant which carries her 
from the ecene of her triale becomee frightened! 
and rune away, separating her from Bruce and the) 
reel of the party.

After a ride filled with peril ehe takee refuge In 
a ruined temple. The holy men and villagers, be. i 
Sieving her to be an ancient priestess, rleee from 
the tomb, allow her to remain ae the guardian of 
the eaered fire. But Kathlyn'e naven Is also the 
abode of a lien, and ehe la forced to flee from lt,; 
with the savage beaet In pursuit. She escapee 
and Unde a retreat In the Jungle, only te fall Into 
the hande of a band of el eve traders, who bring 
her to Allaha te the public mart. She Is sold to 
Umballah, who, finding her still unsubmissive, 
throws her Into the dungeon with her father.

' Bruee and his friends effect the release of Kath. 
lyn and the colonel. Umballah'e attempt to reeap- 
ture them le unauceeesfûl, and the fugitives are 
given shelter In the palace of Bala Khan.

Supplied with camels and servants by that has. 
pliable prince, the party endeavors to reach ths 
coast, but, are overpowered by a band of brigands, 
end the encounter results In the colonel being de 
llvered to Umballah. Kathlyn and Bruce escape 
from their captors and return to Allaha, where 

I Kathlyn learns that her father, while nominally 
king, le In reality a prisoner.

Kathlyn’e resourcefulness and bravery are the 
means of reeeulng him, and onee more they steal 
away from Allaha, but return broken hearted 
when they learn that Winnie, Kathlyn’e young 
eleter, has come to India. Umballah makes her 
a prisoner. She Is farced to enter the palace and 
In turn le crowned queen of Allaha.

One attempt te get Winnie out of the closely 
guarded palace almost coats Kathlyn her life, but 
the second plan succeed* and Kathlyn and Win
nie, their father, an* Bruce find a hiding place In 
the home of their Indian friend, Ramabal, and hie

ffSi m?4ti
i >x •

V - h-à/f■ ;If, ■ |f rgÀèfi'Æm ■

4
U M clown among hie brethren, but as 

ten. Running away bad not paid, 
country boy who had gone to-the big city; he 
er more could be satisfied with the farm.

The baboon hung about the Colonel's heels ae a 
dog might have done; while Kathlyn had found a 
tiger cub for* a plaything. So far awhile 
reigned at the camp. . 4

They found the much 
secret chamber in Utnbkll 
Intended they should) ; and the king had it legally 
destroyed and wrote a new will, wherein Pundlta 
should have back that which the king's ancestors had 
taken from hers—a throne

After that there was nothing for Coldnel Hare 
to do but proceed to ship his animals to the rail
road, thence to the ports where he could dispose 
of them. Never should he enter this part of India 
again. Life was too short w

High and low they hunted Umballah, hut without 
'success He was hidden well. They were, however, 
assured that he lingered In the city and was slnister- 
ly alive.

Day after day the king grew stronger mentally and 
physically Many of the reforms suggested by Ram
abal were put into force. Quiet at length realls 
settled down upon the city They began to believe 
that Umballah had fled the city, and vigilance cor
respondingly relaxed.

The king had a private chamber the window of
There

£>■
ng Shoes 19 ;

1 peace

sought document in the 
lab's house (just as he
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which overlooked the garden of brides. 
with his sherbets and water pipe be resumed his 
old habit of Inditing verse In pure Persian, for he 
was a scholar, 
harem ; but occasionally he sent for some of the 
women to play and dance before him. And the 
woman who loved Umballah was among these. One 
day she asked to take a journey into the bazaars to 
visit the stst* Ordinarily such a request would 
have been denied. But the king no longer cared 
what the women did, and the chief enuch slept af
ternoons and nights, being only partly alive in the 
mornings.

An hour later a palanquin was lowered directly be
neath the king’s window To his eye it looked ex
actly like the one which had departed. He went 
on writing, absorbed. Had he looked closely / had 
he been the least suspicious. . . !

This palanquin was the gift of Durga Ram, so- 
called ^Umballah. It had been built especially for 
this long waited for occasion. It was nothing more 
nor less than a cunning cage in which a tiger was 
huddled, in a vile temper. The palanquin bearers, 
friends of the dancing girl, had overpowered the 
royal bearers and donned their costumes. At this 
moment one of the bearers (Umballah himself, 
trusting no one!) crawled stealthily under the pal
anquin and touched the spring which ljberated the 
tiger and opened the blind. The furious beast 
sprang to the window. The king was too astonish
ed to move, to apreciate his danger. From yon 
harmless palanquin this striped fury!

, The tiger in his leap struck the lacquered desk, 
broke it, and scattered the papers about the floor.

Ramabai and his officers were just entering the 
corridor which led to the chamber when the tragedy 
occurred. They heard the noise, the king's cries. 
When they reached the door silence greeted them.

The room was wrecked. There was evidence of 
a short but terrific struggle. The king lay dead 
upon the door, the side of his head crushed in. His 
turbsn and garments were in tatters. But he had 
died like a king; for in the corner by the window 
lay the striped one, a jeweled dagger in his throat.

Ramabai was first to discover the desierted pal
anquin, and proceeded to investigate. It did not 
take him more than a minute to understand what 
had happened. It was not an accident; it was cold
blooded murder, and back of it stood the infernal 
ingenuity of one man.

Thus fate took Allaha by the hair again and 
shoofc her out of the pastoral quiet What would 
happen now ?

This! . , .
On the morning after the tragic death of the old 

king, those who went early to worship, to propotiale 
the gods to deal kindly with them during the. day, 
were astounded to find the doors and the 
of all the temples closed ! Nor was any priest 
in his usual haunts. The people were stunned. For 
there could be but one interpretation to this act 
on the part of the gurus: the gods had denied the 
people. Why? Wherefore? Twenty-four hours 
passed without their learning the cause; the priests 
desired to fill them with terror before they struck.

Then came the distribution of pampleis wherein 
it was decreed that the populace, the soldiery, all 
Allaha in fact, must bow to the will of the gods 

henceforth accursed. The gods demanded the

X******

He never entered the zenana or
■
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MAGIC RANGE • Where waa the document he had given tQ hi* friend Hare?
"Superstition," went on Umballah, "the sword you were. They are again hunting through the city 

which bende the knees of the laymen, has and at I for you. For the present you must hide with me. 
ways will through the eges!" "The white woman must die,” said Umbtfllah, in

In the vault outside a bell tinkled, a gong boomr a voice like one h«pg strangled. -
ed melodiously. To this the priee& agreed without hesitation. This

"When I give the sign," continued the schemer, white woman whom the people were calling agod- 
"declare the curse upon all those who do not bend, des» was a deadly .menace to that scepter of theirs,
A word from yo»r lips, and Ramabal s troops van- superstition.
Ish, reform, and become yours and mine!" '"What has gone is a past?

-While the king lives?” asked the chief priest "A pact, Durga Ram, said the chief priest. With 
curiously. Ramabai spreading Christianity, the abhorred creed

"Ah!” And Umballah smiled again. which gave people liberty of person and thought,
••But you, Durga Ram?” , the future of his own religion stood in imminent
"There Is Ramabai, a senile king, and-1. Which danger. "A pact," he reflected "To you, Durga 

for your purposes will you choose?” Ram, tjie throne; to us half the treasury and all
There was a conference. The priests drifted the ancient rites of our creed restored, 

awsy from Umballah. He did not etlr. Hla ntien ’’I have «aid It." ...
was proud and haughty, but tor all that hla knees Umballah followed the dancing girl Into the square
shook and hla heart thundered. He understood that before the Jemple.
It was to he all or nothing, no middle course, no half The bald fools!
methods. He waited, wetting hla cracked and "Lend on. thou flower of the Jasmine! lightly,
swollen lips. When the prieets returned to him, Andl the two of them disappeared Into the night
their heads bent before him a little. It represented But the priests smiled, too. for Durga Ram should 
a salaam aa much as they ha* ever given to the always be more In their power than they In his. 
king himself. A glow ran over Umabtlah. There was tremendous excitement In the city the

"Highness, we agree. There will he term».’’ next ’morning It seemed that the city would never
••I will agree to them without question." be permitted to resume its old careless indolence. . , ,
Life and power again real power!; These do*- Swift as the wind the news flew that the old king ed Bruce of the Colonel, 

dering fopla^should serve him, thinking the while was alive, that he had been held prisoner all these "No, my boy, 1 never did. It would mean a good 
tifft fhey aervod themaelve. months by Durga Ram and the now deponed conn- deal of red tape for a man who changed hla mind

"Half the treasury must be paid-'to the temple."
^Agreed!” Half for the temple and half for 

himself; and the abolishment of the seven leopards.
"With this stimulation ; Ramabai Is yours, but the 
white people are to be mine.”

The priests signified assent.
And Umballah smiled. In secret. Ramabai would 

be dead on the morrow.
"There remains the king," said the chief priest
Umballah shrugged.
The chief priest stared soberly atthelampabove 

his head. The king would be, then, Umballah'e af-

I want this wretch Durga Ram spread outwife Pundlta. The letter le the lawful queen of
on an ant hill. .

And then, without apparent reason, he began to 
call for Lakshmi, the beautiful Lakshmi, the wife of 
his youth He ordered preparations for an elephant 
fight; rambled, talked as though he were but 20; 
his eyes dim, bis lips loose and pendulent. And 
in this condition he might live ten or twenty years. 
Ramabai was sore at heart.

They had to wait two days till his mind cleared 
again. His first question upon his return to his 
mental ballace was directed to Kathlyn. Where 
was the document he had given to his friend Hare? 
Kathlyn explained that Umballah bad taken It from 
her.

ir the comfort and convenience of

QIC Is unsurpassed for giving sat 
idltlons. 
iny purpose

•Allaha and publie sentiment In her favor Is grow- 
•Ing. the people at last, weary ef Umballah’e mfls 
rule, rlae against him, with Ramabai, at their head 
and the colonel and Bruce fighting under him. 
Kathlyn haa been left at home, but when tidings 
that the revolutionists have been defeated reach 
her she rushes out and assumes command of the 
aeatUred forces. Her presence Inspires them 
with fresh courage and under leadership the tide 
la turned and the rebels are victorious. Te es
cape from the erene Hone which have become 
free and caused a panic, Kathlyn enters a de
serted house and climbs to Its roof. When she 

the parapet to call for aid the la seen 
by Umballah, who la fleeing from the rebels. Mad 
for revenge, he este fire to the Houm and Kath- 

htlyn’s refuge la soon a mass of flames. When 
that disaster la a

you should Investigate

<tfocfcSM.

leans ever “But, your majesty," exclaimed the Colonel ra-
make?tfier impatiently, "what difference does It 

Your return has nullified that document.”
"Not in case of my death. And in Allaha the 

'elder document is always the legal document, un
less it is legally destroyed. It is not wqll to antag
onize the palesls, who hold us firmly to this law. I 
might make a will in favor of Pundlta, but it would 
not legally hold in justice if all previous wills were 

legally destroyed. You must find this docu
ment." . %

“Did you ever hear of a law to equal that?” ask-

»n at 1 o’clock ta
•verted death by poison threat- He turned and smiled ironically.

ana, but a loyal servant sacrifices himself and 
saves her from the latter danger.

Ramabai haa long suspected 
of Alisha did not die, ae was announced te the 
people, but le being held In seme vile dungeon. 
When he discovers that Me surmise le correct 
he, the Colonel, and Bruce hasten to the hut In 
which the king haa been Imprisoned, and the 
feeble eld man la asserted to the palace.

Colored Wash Dresses that the real king

•ARTMENT.

lGS ( Copy right : 1SÏT: Ü y Harold' Mac Orath.)
CHAPfggTVXfC

N the rear of the temple Umballah sought was a 
email chamber which was used by the priests 
when they desired to rest or converse privately, 
which was often. The burning temple lamps of 

brass emphasized the darkness of the! room rOther 
than dispelled It. A shadow occassionally flicker
ed through the amber haze—an exploring bat A 
dozen or more priests stood in one of the dim cor
ners, from which their own especial Idol winked 
at them with eyes like coals blown upon. The Kris
hna of the Ruby Byes, an Idol known far and wide 
but seen by few.

In ithe temple Itself there was a handful of tardy 
worshippers. The heat of the candles, the smell of 
the eternal lotus flower and smoking incenee*stlcks 
Idols were bejewelèd or patched with beaten gold 
made even the huge vault stifling. Màny of the 
leaf, and many had been coveted by wandering 
whHe men, who, when (their endeavor became 
hnbwn, disappeared mysteriously and were never 
more known In the haunts of men.

A man in tatters appeared suddenly in the great 
arched doorway. His turban came down almost to 
bis eyee and a neckcloth covered his mouth. All 
that could be seen of him in the matter of counten-

Iiy to Unfurl
Grade All Wool 

>h Bunting
visible

CANADIAN ENSIGNS.
1 yard long ..
1% yards long

yards long
2 yards long .
2 Vi yards long
3 yards long .
3% yards long
4 yards long ..
4Va yards long
5 yards long ..
5 Va yards long
6 yards long ..
6^ yards long

fair.
. 90c. 
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"He is ill?"
"He is moribund ... * Silence!” warned Um 

ballah.
The curtains became violently agitated. They 

heard the voice of the young priest outside raised f| 
protest, te be answered by the shrill tones of a wo

2.10
3.25 '
4.25
5.00
6.00

“You are mad!”
"And thou art a stupid fool!”
Umhallah's hand fell away from his dagger.
•Mt is a woman," he said,” Admit her.
The curtains were thrust aside, and the painted 

-dancing girl who had saved Umballah frôm death 
contriving rushed 

with turquols, a

7.25 or go
reinstatement as regent Durga Ram; the deposing 
of Ramabai. the infidel; the fealty of the troops to 
Durga PCam. Twenty-four hours were given the 
people to make their choice.

Before the doors of all the temples the people ga
thered, wailing and pouring dust upon their heads, 
from Brahmin to pariah, from high caste matrons 

And when the troops, com-

9.60
. 10.75 
. 12.76 
. 18.50 
. 17.76

or capture in the fire of his own 
in. Her black hair was studded 
necklace of amber gleamed like gold around her 
neck, and on her arms and ankles, a plenitude of 
silver bracelets and anklets. With her .beck to the 
curtains, the young priest staring cruMouely over 
her shoulder, she presented a picturesque tableau.

“Well?” said Umballah, who understood that she 
was here from no idle whim. , . .

‘Highness, you must hide wit* metbtii dlW^
"Indeed?”
"Or die," coolly.
Umballah sprang forward and seized her roughly 
"What has happened r*
*1 was In the zenana, highness, visiting my sis

ter, whom you had transferred from the palace. All 
at once we heard shouting and trampling of feet, 
and a morfent later, your house was overrun with nothing but shouts
men. They had found the king in the hut and had So they deserted the bazaars and markets that 
taken him to the palaoe. That they did not find morning to witness the most surprising spectacle of
you is because you came here." gji; the king who was dead was not dead, but alive!

•Tell me all.” So, In the throne doom, later, he gave the power
"It seems that toe majordomo gave the poison to to Ramabai to act In his stead till he had fully re-

Ramabal, but the white goddess. . . ." covered from his terrible hardships. More than
"The white goddess!" cried Umballah. as If stung this, he declared that Pundlta, the wife of Ramabai, 

by a cobra's fang. should ultimately rule; for of a truth the principality
"Ay, highness. She did not die on that root Noth- was lawfully hers. He would make his will at once,

Ing can harm her. It is written." but In order that this should be legal he would have
"And I was never told!" . to destroy the previous will he had given to Colonel
She lived, lived, and all the terrors he had evoked Hare, his friend.
r her were as naught! Umballah was not above "Forgive me, my friend,' he said. "I acted un 

superstition himself for all hie European training, wisely in your case. Bul l was angry with my peo
Surely this girl of the white people was Imbued pie for their cowardice.
with something more than mortal. She lived ! “Your majesty," replied the Colonel, “the fault

"Go on!" he said, his voice subdued. as was his lay primarily with me. I should not have accepted 
•ou] It or returned. I will tell you the truth. It was

"The white goddess by mistake took Ramabal’s the filigree basket of gold and precious stones that
goblet and was about to drink when the majordomo brought me back." __
seized the goblet and drained the poison himself. "So? And all for nothing, since the hiding place | in strong boxes.
He confessed everything, where the king was, where l I gave you is not the true one. But of that, more yon, a hundred cares upon his shoulders.

an ce was a pair of brilliant eyes and a predatory 
nose. He threw a quick, piercing glance about, as
sured himself that such devotees as he eaw were

IRISH.
to light dancing girls, 
pan y by company, began to kneel at the outer rim of 
these gatherings, Ramabai dispatched a note to Col 
onel Hare, warning him to fly at once. But the 
messenger tore up the note and flew to his favorite 
temple. Superstition thus won what honor, truth, 
and generosity could not hold.

Allaha surrendered ; and Umballah came forth.
that not even a ru-

3 yards long ... 
3% yards long .
4 yards long ...

$4.26
........  5.00
......... 6^5

i harmless, then strode boldly If hurriedly toward 
the rear chamber, which he entered without ado.

! Instantly the Indignant priests rushed toward him 
!io expel him and give him a tongue-lashing for his 
' Impudence, when a hand weA thrust out, and they 
beheld upon a finger a great green stone. They 
•topped as suddenly as though they had met an In
visible electric current.

The curtain fell behind the 
.he remained motionless, for a space. A low mur- 
muring among the priests ensued, and presently one 
of their number—the youngest—passed out and sta
tioned himself before the curtain. Not even a priv
ileged dancing girl might

The man In tatters stepped forward. He became 
the center of the group; Ms gestures were quick, 
tense, authorlatlve. At length priest turned to 
priest, and the wrinkled faces became more wrink
led still: smiles.

"Highness," said the eldest; "we had thought of 
this, but you did not make us your confidant."

"Till an hour gone it had not occurred to ma 
Shell Ramabai, then, become your master, ta set 
forth the propaganda of the Infidel?"

"No!" The word was not spoken loudly but 
slbilantly. with something resembling a hiss •'No!”

"And shall a king who haa no mind, no will, no 
strength, resume his authority? Perhaps to bring 
more white people Into Alisha, perhaps to $ive Al
laha eventually to the British raj?’-'

Again the negative.
"But the method?"
Umballah smiled. "What brings the worshiper 

here with candles, and flowers and incense? Is It 
love or reverence or superstition?"

The bald yellow heads nodded like porcelain man
darins.

' :AMERICAN.
. q $6.00
. 14.00

3 yards long .. 
6 yards long .

YOUR ORDERS. All this happened so quickly 
mor of It reached the Colonel's bungalow till It was 
too late They were to have left, on the morrow. 
The king dead, only a few minor technicalities 
stood in the way of Ramabai and Pundlta.

Bruce and aKthlyn were fencing one with the 
other, after the manner of lovers, when Winnie, her 
eves wide with fright, burst in upon them with the 

, that Umballah, at the head of many soldiers, 
approaching. The lovers rushed to the front of 

the bungalow in time to witness the Colonel trying 
to prevent the Intrusion of a priest.

"Patiense, Sahib!” warned the priest.
The Colonel, upon seeing Umballah, made an at

tempt to draw- his revolver, but the soldiers pre
vented him from carrying into execution his wild 
impulse.

The priest explained what had happened. The Col
onel Sahib, his friend Bruce Sahib, and his young
est daughter would be permitted to depart hi 
but Kathlyn Memsahib must wed Durga Ram.

When the dazed Colonel produced the document 
which had been legally canceled, Umballah laughed 
and declared that he himself had forged that par
ticularly document, that the true one, which he 
held, was not legally destroyed.

Ahmed alone escaped, because Umballah had in his 
triumph forgotten him!

(Continued next Saturday.)

“PoZience, sahibl" warned the priest.I in tatters, and
ell of three. No more the old rut of dullness. ??ev- 
er had they known such fetee. Since the arrival 
of the white goddess not a day had passed without 
some thrilling excitement, which had cost them

frequently. He could not fool his relations; they 
would know. The laws of the dark peoples have 
always amazed me, because If you dig deep enough 
into them you are likely to find common sense at 
the bottom We must search Umhallah's house 
thoroughly. 1 wish to see Ramabai and Pundlta 
in the shadow of their rights. Can’t destroy a docu
ment off-hand and make a new one without legally 
destroying the first Well, let us be getting back 
to the bungalow. We’ll talk It over there.”

At the bungalow everything was systematically 
being prepared for the homeward journey 
laughter and chatter of the two girls was music to 
their fathers ears. And sometimes he intercepted 
secret glances between Bruce and Kathlyn. Youth, 
youth; youth and love! Well, so It was He him 
self had been a youth, had loved and been beloved 
But he grew very lonely at the thought of Kathlyi 
eventually going to another home; and some yoiinf 
chap would soon come and claim Winnie, and he 
would have no one but Ahmed. If only he had had 
a boy, to bring his bride to his father's roof!

T

URNISHINGS
rod colorings for covering furniture, 
irt waist boxes, etc.; 30 inches wide
.................. - Per yard, 10c. te 90c.
colorings ; width 30 to 36 inches,
........ *................ Yard 18c„ to 35c.
Ingltsh and French manufacture—
orners, etc,; 60 inches wide..............
..................  ........  Yard 60c. to $3.60
rs; 3 sizes, 2 qualities ................
ices $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.’p0, $1.75 
olee quality pure white carded cot- 
..................  Prices $2.90, $8.25, $4.50

enter now.

V peaoe;
for V

•e best fabric for Waists, 
ings in Wash Goods Depart-

Pictures were taken down from the walls, the 
various wild animal heads, and were packed away 

And Ahmed went thither and
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Short of the city was the weekend 
guest of Mise Gladys Fowler, Pamde- 
nac.

from Montreal where she visited 
friends.

Mrs. John H. Thomson expected to
son111»” H«‘rKl«‘n 'and " their Llldren, Mice Allct HmtWiu of QuabHdf». 

Rbth and Hugh with her the comics Mm, arrived home on Tuesday lut winter She expert! to move to "A„h- to .peed the aommer ,1th gfjWS 
ton." her property bought from Rupert CApUln and Mrs. Hawldna "The An- 
W. Turnbull early In the winter. ohomse.

A pleasant Informal little sewing Miss Kate Philips of 8t. John M vie- 
party with Mrs. Blanchet ae hostess, iting here the guest ef Mrs, H. 
was given on Tuesday afternoon lor Coetes.
Mrs. Stevens of Bdmunston. Mrs. W. Leonard Irvine, of Broofr

Mrs. Burnett of Montreal spent the iyB| n.T., accompanied by her three 
week-end her with Mrs. R. B. and Miss children, Masters William and Herbert 
Puddlngton. and Miss Alberta, are the gueete of

Miss Gertrude Davidson arrived from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irvine "Brinvine 
Boston on Monday and Is visiting her Cottage” and will make an extended 
toother, and sister, Mrs. W. J. snd visit
Miss Alice Davidson. Miss Muriel Russell was the week-

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stele are expect- en(j g^est of Mise Ethel Barnes, 
ed home from their weddl”K ^lp at MrB Campbell and Mrs. J.
the week-end. They areW> esu«m|e p,rth Brlttaltt of west St. John were 
of Mr. end Mre. Joseph Kennedy. Mrs. the iut week of Mrs. C. Black.
Steele’s parents. Miss Muriel McIntyre was the gueet

Rev. A. W Daniel. Mrs. nnd Mist Df yiUe Maud Simpson over Sunday 
Daniel are enjoying a holiday at New lai,,

“ V^cnjc par,y goto.tosZ\fTr^ XrTp.e.T^

RjTÎTfiSSWKnT>" W* » *»«“>■• «"■ "J-
Harry Prink. Mias Muriel Robertson, Mr. Joseph Irvine accompanied by Mlea?A.nnU Puddlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Mr > ,^'rvlne spent a few day. 
L P D. Tlllev, Mr. and Mrs. Blanchet, In Halifax this week.
Mr .1 B. Cudllp and Mr. J. D. Purdy. Mr. and Mr». Rohr bank of Brooklyn, 
Supper was enjoydd on the chop!. N.Y.. are the guests of Mrs. E. W.

Having spent two weeks here guests Harkins, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, “Fern Miss Margaret Dunlop of Bast Bos- 
Dale.” Mr. and Mrs. Wlllafd Mitchell ton j8 visiting here the guest of Mrs. 
left by Sunday’s C. P. R- for their Henry Hamm.
home in Amherst. Mise Maud Atcheson of the city Is at

Mrs. Begg of Dakota who was guest present time the guest of Mrs. Mo
ot Mrs. Robert Thomson at “Rothle- Harg “Ormeslde.” 
may,” and has been spending a few Messrs. Ray Pendleton and Wm. 
days with relatives In St. John went to Latham are enjoying a canoe trip this 
Nova Scotia on Wednesday by the St. we6jl on the St. John river.
George. Mr. and Mrs. James Hamm and
• Mr. Harry Puddlngton and his son, family are now occupying their new 
Mr. ISlmer Puddlngton came hem* on cottage.
Saturday, having greatly enjoyed a Messrs. Syl Pendleton, Robert Pen- 
few days motor boat cruise to Jenkin s dieton and Bdw. Smith of St. John are 
Cove In the Belletsle. on a fishing trip to Victoria lake this

Miss Armstrong is visiting Lady Til- Week. 
ley at St Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Murray Long and Mise-

Misses Frances and Marjory Bills of e8 Margery and Elsie of West St. 
Montreal who have been visiting here j0hn are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
at the home of their uncle, Mr. J. M. j. w. Long, Martinon. '
Robinson, have gone to St John. Miss Helen Clarke of the city was

The tenth birthday anniversary of the week-end guest of Mrs. C. E. Bel- 
Master Jack Thomson was enjoyed yea "Bay Breeze" Cottage, 
with a few boy friends at the home Misses Dorothy and Alice Wetmore 
of his grandmother. Mrs. John H. 0f the city are visiting here the guests 
Thomson on Monday. of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Carleton.

Rev Douglas Guest Mrs. Guest and Messrs. Ralph Black and L. Mc- 
Miss Alice of Richford, Vermont, are Kim of St..John were the guests this 
expected to be visitors next week at week of Mrs. Carey Black 
the home of Misses Thomson and Mr. Miss Agnes Corbett of the city spent

the last week-end here the guests of 
the Misses Cromwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dins more of 
the city are spending some time here 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Dunlop.

Rothesay, Aug. 7.—0f course here, 
as everywhere, war news is the sub
ject of universal Interest. Lieut. Col.
B. R. Armstrong and Captain and Ad
jutant W. A. Harrison of the 3rd Cana
dian Artillery Regiment, both being 
residents of Rothesay, the present con
dition of thing% le pressed home to 
us In g epeelal way. We hope it may 
not be necessary for them to see ao> 
tive service either ht home or abroad.

Mrs. J. B. CudUp Is visiting friends 
In Dlgby this week.

After enjoying » month at their sal
mon fishing camp at tJpsalquitch, Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Robertson and Miss 
Hooper returned home on‘Saturday.

A two months trip to the west has 
been planned by Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison, and we hope may be re
alized. The three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Jack, Betty 
and Archie, who have been speiyUng 
tho summer here with their grand
mother, Mrs. John *H. Thomson, are 
to accompany them to Wlflnipeg where 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson are now resid
ing. Mr. and Mre. Harrison expect to 
attend the Anglican Synod and Wo
man’s Auxiliary convention to be held 
at Vancouver this autumn and to re
turn home sometime In October. They 
hope to leave here about the 29th Inst.

Ten ladles, namely, Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton. Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Miss Hooper, Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Fred Pet
ers, and Mrs. W. E. Foster, were on 
Wednesday luncheon guests of Mrs. 
H. C. Ranklne at Acamac.

The Misses Bancroft spent two days 
this week with Rothesay friends. On 
Monday they were guests of Mrs. Wal
ter Foster and on Wednesday guests 
of Mrs William Vassle.

Miss Sophie Robertson who has been 
in Halifax visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Nieholl, has returned home.

Miss Mabel Thomson was e>|»cted 
to leave England for home this week. 
Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Royce Car
ter. Miss Nan Brock and Senator Dom- 
vtlle are also Rothesay pebple on the 
other side of the Atlantic whom we 
hope soon to welcome safely home

Mr and Mrs. Stevens of Edmunston 
have been spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss

Ladles who entertained at the ten
nis club tea house last Saturday were 
Mrs. Frank Falrweather. Mrs. Fred 
Peters and the Misses Gilbert St. John 
players are expected to be here tomor
row! Saturday) when the tea eommit- 

Mrs. Bell, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster.

Miss Ganong has

WOLF VILLI, Neve Scotia.. 
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied Sci
ence. Theology.

D6B.r A* B. Sc., B. Th„ M. A., and 

certificates In Engineering ad
mitting to third year in beet tech
nical schools. First year in Medi
cine, Law, and Theology given 
as electives in Arts course.

^Largest undergraduate faculty 

in Maritime Provinces. Three new 
and splendidly equipped Science 

Buildings.
: Expenses

Expenses light, and over $1,000 
given In prizes and Scholarships 

yearly. Send for calendar to
GEORGE B. CUTTBN. O.D., Ph.D„ 

President.
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THE St John City «ceiety column » conducted b, Mre. J. Fenwick 
1 Fraser—Item, for publication in this column should be forwarded to 

Mra Fraser 43 HorseBeld Sheet ('Phone 676-32) not late, than Thursday M
has

sore
M^rMe?rosSe.Mb? ÉdRh^n. Mist 

Minnie Taylor. Miss B^bara Dob- 
Miss aSdle Cameron, Miss Edith

Ï have been fishing at the South Branch 
1 have arrived home.

Fred Barbour*was hostess at 
the tea hour on* Wednesday at a 
small but very enjoyable tea. Pre
siding at the daintily appointed tea 
table were Mrs. O. L. Barbouer and 
Mrs. C. E. MacMIchael. assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. 'V. D.

the
has

If son.
Perry.

• • •
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dfrkle 

returned this week from HanAsford. 
V. S.. where they spent their holidays.

in tMrs.
i NACADIA LADirS SEMINARY ,tng

it iWOLFVILLE, — Novn Scetln. 
A High Grade Rooldentlnl School. 

The Aim.—To Prepare Glrle snd 
Young Women for Complete Mv-

VI
tel.
cltj

« Mr'll Mrs. W. A. P. Wav. of Toronto, 
formally of the "Book Lovers Library 
in this city, has been a guest at the 
Clifton House this week.

Foster and Miss Barbour. str
lng. IMr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryder left on 

Wednesday for a trip up the St. John 
river in their motor boat, they expect 
to call at Gagetown and will be join
ed by Dr. and Mrs. J. R. AlUngham 

them on a few

The Course.—Twelve, including 
College Preparatory, Music, Arts, 
Oratory, Household Science, 
Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-two Teach
ers of Fine Personality and Spec
ial Training for the Work.

The Equipment.—First Class In ev
ery respect.

The Location.—Evangéline Land.
The Expense—Very
From $185 up, according to course 

selected.
Information.—Write for Illustrated 

book to
Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Prlnci-

ag<

VI Me
Mrs. G. H. Flood purchasing agent 

of the Marlnea nd Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, is spending a few days 
at his summer home, Rothesay.

Mrs. Kenneth Cameron, Ohio; is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Camer-

ett

St§ tac

Ster i,who will accompany 
days' motor trip.

Miss Mabel Sidney-Smith was a 
week-end visitor at Duck Cove, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fow-

1

V - , NEWCASTLE
^ j Newcastle, Aug. 7—Mrs. Hugh Mon

te rleff and two sons of Winnipeg are 
{visiting former's parents. Mr. and 
(Mrs. Ernest hfutchlson of Douglas- 
‘town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bannon of New 
iYork are visiting the former’s broth- 
|er, Michael Bannon, and sister, Mrs.
I Patrick Hennessy.
1 Fred C. Mortimer of London, Eng., 
was the guest of E. A. McCurdy this

Miss Anna E. Johnstone, superin
tendent Boothby Hospital, Boston, 
who was vtstting/hy parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnstcme of Douglastown 
has returned to Boston accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Zelda.

Miss Margaret Robinson and nep
hew Jack of Boston are visiting the 
termer's mother, Mrs. John Robinson, 
fir. at the Pines.

Messrs. Bailey of Boston are visit
ing their aunts, the Misses Davidson.

Miss Grace Moore of Sydney, N. S. 
•who was visiting the- Misses Stables 
went to Fredericton this week.

Lleut.-Gov. Joslah Wood and profs. 
tHunton and Palmer of ML Allison 
(called at the'Methodist parsonage on 
Friday to visit Dr. and Mrs. Harri-

Moderate. guThis week has been a most trying 
one among all our citizens and as a 
natural course social functions aud all 
g allies sank into insignificance when 

that the die had

sti1er
The many friends of Mrs. Walter 

Cralbe and son, Stuart, of Detroit, 
are welcoming them home. Mrs. 
Cralbe Is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Rainnie. Chipman Apartments.

->Mr. and Mrs. T. Ross Hannlngton. 
Windsor. N. S-. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Hannlngton, Union

Moncton,Mrs. Rudolph Wilson, 
spent a few days in the city, a guest 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Banks.

A rare treat was given the members 
of the Grand Council of the Royal 
Arcanum and their friends on Thurs
day afternoon, when Mr. D. Arnold 
Fox gave a most delightful organ re
cital which was thoroughly enjoyed 
and appreciated by the large number 
present. The program was as fob

Fantasia in C Minor. Berens.
Humoreski. D. Vorak.
Overture. Xebmhadnezer, Verdi.
Selection. 1! Trovatore, Verdi.
Morceau Narcissus. Nevtn.
The Lost Chord. Sullivan.
Overture Sermiramtde, Rossini.
God save the king.

Be
Da
DaU became known 

been cast ard that Britain had de
clared war after having exhausted 
every honoraire effort to avert it. 
Great anxiety has been felt by friends 
In this city who have relatives trav, 
elllng on the continent.

Word has been received by Mr. Ed
win Peters from his daughter. Mrs. 
Atwater Smith that she la well.

Good news by cable on YV ednesday 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Dick of Queen 
street told of the safe arrival of their 
tiaugther. Miss Florence Dick in Lon
don. Miss Dick having started on an 
European trip.

Word also has been received by Mr. 
John McAvity from Rev. Mr. Mac 
Keigan and Mrs. MacKeigan that they 
are in London.

Mr. aud Mrs. George Began have 
had a cable from their daughter, Miss 
Edith Began, who is at Baden. Baden, 
which relieved their anxiety.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph A. Likely. Miss 
Likely and Dr. Likely of New York 
are automobiling through England. 
They were expected home about the 
last of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rothe- 
sa\, have received word from their 
daughter, Miss Catherine Bell that 
bhé was sale in London, and many 
others and now that transportation 
facilities are so doubtful it is not 
known when those who are anixous 
to return home can do bo.a,

pal.
Next Terms begins Sept. 2nd, 1914.

of
ACADIA COLLEGIATE AND 

BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE. . • Nova Scotia.

84th YEAR
A Residential School for Boys 

and Young Men with a beautiful 
location. Ten experienced teach
ers, and a very successful record of 
over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. University Matriculation, In 

Arts, Science, Englneèrlng, Me
dicine, etc.

2. The General Course.
3. Manual Training (wood and 

iron.)
4. Business College.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 in
cluding Board and Tuition. For 
Calendar and other Information, 
Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., 
WOLF VILLE, . . NOVA 8QOTIA

th.

St :
Major C. H. McLean arrived home 

from Boston on Thursday and as
sumed command of the 28th. N. B. 
Dragoons during the absence of Col. 
H. H. McLean and at once began the 
work of recruiting. ^

th
. th1

to

T1W. deForest entertainedMrs. C*F^i 
delightfully at a picnic luncheon at 
her camp Okotako on Tuesday. The 
dinning table was most artistically 
decorated with ferns and daisies. Af
ter luncheon bridge was thoroughly 
enjoyed on the gallery which over 
loks the beautiful lake. The guests 
were Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod. Mrs. Bushy. Miss 

dney-Smlth, Miss Mabel Sid- 
Skinner,

1 Cl
L<
Ia

«turned home | W. E. Thomson.Mrs. H. C. Rankins entertained in- 
formally at luncheon at her summer 

Acamac. on Wednesday.
thoroughly en

joyed on Wednesday afternoon, quite 
a Dumber of spectators as well as 
members being present. The hos
tesses for the afternoon were Mrs. 
Dyke Reid. Miss Marlon Frink anü 
Miss Gandy.

il
ni

The Tennis Tea was SUSSEX b<
Inney-Smith. Mrs. Stewart 

Mrs. James V. Thomas. Miss Sara 
Hare and Miss Grace Skinner. to friends In P. E. Inland.

Misses Constance and Florence 
Campbell are visiting friends near 
Chatham, N. B.

Mrs Jos. Campbell spent Sunday 
with friends In Petltcodtac.

Mrs. Parlee. Sussex, Is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mra. W. 
King, Smith's

Col. Montgomery Campbell has re
turned from P. B. !.. where he was 
called bv the death tif hla brother- 
lr.'!aw. Mr. Deacon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ellis and Misa 
Estclla Ellis, who have been visiting 

J. E. Keith, leave on Saturday

Sussex, Aug. 6.—Mrs. X. E Ervlne, 
Hampton, was the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. B. McKay, a few days 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Plummer were in m- 
John over Sunday, being called there 
by the death of Mrs. Plummer s sis
ter, Miss Vinginta Outhouse.

Mr. A. Charters, Moi,< tons spent 
the week-end in Sussex, wfth his bro
ther. Mr. Ned CliarteW *aln street. 

Mr. Garfield White was a visitor 
,, . , to St. John on Monday.

Mrs. tl. A. Muirhead. Montreal, Misa Julla Morrison left on Tues- 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee. Miss who has been the guest of Mrs. Wit . (or a two weeks’ visit with her 

Magee and Miss Francis Magee, are taker, Charlotte street. Is now visit- auj. Mr8 G gain, Charlo, N. B. 
spending,a week at the Rectory, Ro- Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Paddock St. jtfaeier .Earle Saunders. River 
thesay. ' ' ' ,■ .., Glade was In Sussex, this week, vis-

• * * Colonel H. H. McLean left this ltln_ ^aBter Murray Morrison.
The annual lawn tea of the Lan- week on important business to Ot- ^ McAulay, Mill stream, is the 

t aster Tennis- Club was held on taw a. guest of her daughter, Mrs. D*vid
Thursday afternoon on the grounds of * * * Alton, Essex street.
Mr. W O. Dunham, Dufferin Row. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. PAyson and Dr Burrows, of
West End. The day was beautifully their guest Miss Russell and Miss nt Sunday here, and preached in
fine and there were about 200 people Baillatrge. Quebec, left on Friday by Palmers Presbyterian Church, at
present. The lawn presented a very boat for a trip through Nova Scotia. both BerviCes.
attractive appearance with the numer- * • • Mrs Lawrence, St. John, was a
ous dainty tea tables, and in the back Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity en- ftt the Knoll" for the week-end
ground an excellent court on which tertained for their daughter, Miss . gmitbers and daughter, of
setts of interesting men’s doubles Rosamond McAvity, at the Bungalow p^erteton, are visiting Mrs. Smith’s 
were in progress 'during the afternoon on Thursday evening at a delightful vaot^xeTf Mrs. McFee, Main street.
The decorations w ere red and white, dance. Amongst the guests were Mr and Mrs. Todd Begg. and daugh- 
the colors of the club and this color Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Barbara ter Helen, Florenceville, were guests 
scheme was carried out by the young Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Doris Sayre, ^ Mre q w. Sherwood,
ladies who served. The tea table Miss Mary White, Miss Edith White, Mto8 Hazel Falrweather spent Sun-
was presided over by Mrs. J. K. Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss Constance ^ |n Bloomfield, with Miss Marjorie 
Percey and Mrs. Wal Fenton, assisted McGivern, Miss Studee, Miss Marion Henderson-.
by Mrs. G. W. Scott and Miss Harriet ( Moffre. Mis Edith Cudllp, Miss Doro- Mr^ Walter Murray and -children, 
Dodge | thy Tennant, Miss Eileen Cushing, of gBekatoon are gueets of Dr. and
Assisting with the refreshments were l Mias Margaret Carvell Mias Beatrice Mrg L R Murray.
Mrs. YV. O. Dunham. Mrs. M. A. Arm- Lawton, Mr. iAwrence MacLaren, Mr. Mf Albert Black has returned from 
strong. Mrs. Duval. Mrs. G. E. Logan. Jardine Wilson. Mr. James M. Hzen, & we€k's visit to friends In Weter-

| Miss Jessie Connor, Miss Helen Bige- Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. James Holly, boro Queens Co.
I Icy Coster, Miss Ger- ; Mr. Lloyd Bell, Mr. Gordon Peters, M,8 j d. McKenna and children, 

e • • 11rude Lawson. Miss Elizabeth Béat-1 f.îi-, Daniel Peters. Mr. Barraclough, who Bave been visitintg Mr. McKen-
Miss Ermninisle Chena was a week- teay> Miss Gertrude Coster, Miss Fen-land others. A delightful program of na,g parents In Halifax, returned to

end guest of Mrs. G. XV. Campbell at l0Df Miss Vivien Freeze, Miss Marlon datuces was provided by an aocordean. gussex, on Wednesday.
Rtver.-iOe last week. ___________________ ____ i................................. ......................... Mr. W. Redpath, of the Bank of

Nova Scotia, Fredericton, was In Sus
sex a few days this week.

Mrs. Mary Spear, has gone to Bath
urst to spend a few weeks with her 
daughters there.

a motor trip through New Bruns- Col. and Mre. C. H. Falrweather 
wick. on Sunday for Montreal.

Mrs. Hugh McKellor of Moose Jaw **7.. ' Sussex^has^eturned
who h« been vl.ltlng her .l.ter, Mm. ”gh^'\n0d‘m s, *hm 
Welling at Point du Chene is at pres- toJ*rT SJ r ^Dear leaves on Sat

Mr- Mr*’ urtUy to visit her' brother. Mr. Frank
Thos. Sherard of Moncton. Prlce ta Redh.Dk. Now Jersey.

Miss Grace Harper and Misa Jessie y ms Annie McGivern, who has been
Macdougall arrived home from Wood- visiting her sister, Mrs. J. D. McKen- 
stock this week. na. for several weeks, has returned
, Mra. Geo. Dick and Miss Goodwin to her home in St. John, 
ot Moncton spent Wednesday In town. Mra. G. W. Sherwood nnd Mlea Ger* 

Miss Bessie Wortmin Is visiting In Wnde Bherwood spent ï^-day 
Salisbury. Bloomfield, guests of Mra. J. »

Mrs. H.8. Bell who has been visiting de^S' Helen Scott left on Friday to
her slater, Mrs D. S. Harper la re- _,,,t (rlendg ia prince 'dwnrd island,
turning to Moncton this week. Mra George Suftren Is spending n

A number of motor parties visited {ew dayg at g, Martins, 
the seaside within the past tew days. Misa Teals, of Amherst, Is the 

. The weather at present la pleasant „uaet 0( Mrs Fred Fdkins. 
but the season has been exceptional- Mrl W. h. Clark and Misa Dorris 
ly cool. - Clarke have returned from a visit

The funeral of the late Mr. A. G.
Lawton took place from Bt. Andrew's 
church on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
ocolck. A large number of the citi
zens formed In the procession follow
ing the remains to Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Whitley ot St An
drew's church officiated- Many beau
tiful floral tributes covered the cas
ket • The pall bearers were Messrs.
J. D. Weldon, A. J. Webster. B. Bums,
J. A. Murray. R. Jardine and Dr. K. A.
Smith.

The late Mr. Lawton who had been 
a druggist In Shedlac for many years 
will be missed by all our cltlsena and 
a very large circle at friends deeply 
regret that he has gone from our 
midst. He had been In poor health 
for some time and for weeks previous 
to his death was a great sufferer. He 
la survived by Me wide* and three 
daughters, the Misses Minnie, Bessie 
nnd Motile. Miss Minnie Lawton who 
1» a professional nurse in Corey Hill 
Hospital. Boston, earns home a month 
ate and was in constant attendance 
at her father’s bedside.

diEDUCATIONAL tc
The marriage of 'Miss Norah Lee 

Robinson, daughter of Mre. J. Morris 
Robinson to Mr. John Coles Belyea is 
announced to take place September 
10th., in Trinity ^Church.

Mrs. L. N. Barker and little daugh
ter. Phylts, spent last week-end at 
Dutek Cove, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMIchael and dau- gn 
jghter, Mias Helen, attended the Wath- d; 
en-Dunn wedding at Harcourt Wed-

Eldôn and Miss Bertha Atkinson of N 
Douglastown are visiting their grand- si 
mother. Mrs. James Livingstone of 
IHarpourt. _ 6’

Miss'Katir Quigley*and Miss Mar
garet Callaghan are visiting In Traça-

DaUiousie UniversityMr and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr.
Missand Mrs. Gillls Keator. and 

Ethel Sidney Smith were guests at 
Lone Lodge at the time of the tire, 
fortunately their rooms were in the 
annex and were able to save all their 
belongings. Dr. and Mrs. Jones and 
children, and Misfe Sidney-Smith re
turned home on Monday.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia. 
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

In new buildings at Studley. 
Courses leading to degrees In 
Arts, Science, Music, Pharmacy. 
Two year course in Engineer-

Creek.

<fA very pleasing event took place 
on Thursday morning in the office of 
the terminal agent, Mr. L. K. Ross, of 
the 1. C. R-, when the superintendent, 
Mr. J. T. Hallissey of Truro, present
ed Mr. Frederick E. Hanington on be
half of the road which he had served 
in various capacities with commend
able diligence and efficiency for thirty- 
four years, a long service medal mak
ing a brief speech of appreciation to 
which Mr. Hanington replied. 
Hanington was ticket agent in the 
Union Depot for a number of years 
having retired about a year and a 
half ago, much to the regret of hosts 
of friends amongst whom Mr. llaning- 
ton is justly popular.

I
-die.

Mrs. D.L. Coburn of Jamalco Plains, 11 
Maes., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. b 
Walter Miller.

Miss M. Reardon of Halifax spent 
Jast week with Miss Yvonne Buckley.

Miss Cecilia Kingston of New York 
Is visftlng her parents,-Mr. and Mrs. 
.Samuel Kingston.

Percy McLean of the T. Eaton Go's 
staff, Toronto, is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacLean.

Mrs. John Haines of Moncton Is 
prlsitlng her daughters, Mrs. Hugh . 
Morrell and Mrs. J. (Talk.

Miss W. Barker of St John is vis- c 
j ltlng her grandmother, Mrs. Samuel * 
Craig. 8

| Miss Bertha Ferguson has return- 
red from her visit to Halifax and 1 
Mohcton.

I Mr. and Mrs. John Matheson of Bos- 
rton are visiting the former’s mother, , 
(Mrs. Thos. Matheson, brothers Free- 
Unan and Blackstock Matheson and 
[sister Mrs. Bessie Gough.
( Harold Hicks of the Massey-Harris 
local staff was called home to Am- 1 
herst on Friday by the dea*h of his 
mother and illness of two brothers, 
all of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Robert Elliott of Bangor, Me. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Keat
ing, this week and has gone to Bryen- 
ton to stay some time with Mrs. John 
Bryenton.

Miss Nellie Sobeyof Protectionville 
Is the guest of Misses Florence and 
Evelyn Price.

Miss Ella O’Donnell was the guest 
on Tuesday and YVednesday of Mrs. 
O. K. Black of Rlchtbucto.

Misa Bertha Savage spent last week 
rfwlth Mrs. W. Dealey of Logglevllle.

Mr. and Mrs. David Petrie, Jr. of 
Lowell, Mass., who were visiting rela
tives here and in Protectionville re
turned home on Friday.

Mrs. David Petrie, Sr. Is visiting 
fher son Joseph at Charlo.
1 Misses Edith and Margaret Clarke 
|of Jacquet River are visiting their 
[aunt Miss Helen M. MacLeod.
'■ Mrs. Hiram Whitney of Whitney- 
rville spent part of last week with 
• Mrs. A. E. Petrie.

Misses Martho O’Donnell and Annie 
and Mrs. Bert

Mrs.
for their home in YVinntpeg.

An auto party arrived from Bos
ton on Tuesday, including Mrs. R. 
Pearson. Miss Charlotte Chapman., C.
T. chapman. Blair Chapman, Boston, 
and Mrs. F. T. Gregory St. John. 
They were 'guests of Mrs. W. T. FTit*.

The Misses .Raymond, of Somer
ville, Mass, are the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Joeph Lamb, Main St.

Mr. O. Y\r. Nortfrrup, General Man
ager of the New England Chocolate 
Machine Co., of Cambridge, Mass., 
and family, are guests of his sister, 
Mrs. James Arnold Shadybrook Farm. 
Coggin. of North Easton, Mass., who 
have been visiting their aunt Mrs. 
Thomas Coggin, left for their home 
on Tuesdaq.

Mr. Fred Henderson Is spending a 
month in St. John, with friends.

Mrs. H. B. Price and Mrs. Fred 
Prive and daughter, Edna, have re
turned from Visiting friends in Have-

Mrs. Frank Reardon and children 
arp visiting relatives in Bathurst. 

Mrs. George S. Dryden is visiting
In St. John. 1

A. R. Wetmore, of Clifton, was in 
Sussex, on Monday.

Miss Nellie McFarlane, Norton, is 
the guests of the Misses Sharp.

Charles Knox who has been a res
ident of Sydney, C. B., for a number 
of years, has returned to Sussex, with 
hie finally.

Mr. Fred Ryan, Sackvllle, was in 
town this week, guest of his sister, 
Mrs. GordonMills, Church Ave.

Ernest Howes. Fredericton, was In 
Sussex, on Tuesday.

Miss Della Heffer la spending a 
few weeks in St. John.

Miss Phyliss Weir, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss Helen White.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldwin are 
spending a week in Halifax.

Miss Lily Boylce is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Klley and son, 
Frank, are visiting friends St. 
John.

Mrs. G. F. Smith and son, Hal have 
been spending a week at Long 
Reach.

Ë. R. Hibbard, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, is spending his holidays 
at hla home, St. George N. B.

Mrs. Frank DeBoo and son Mal
colm, arrived'home on Tuesday, after 
a month’s visit to P. E. Island.

■pent the 
Mra. Fred

tlMacKENZIE BURSARY, $200, 
competed for at matriculation 
examinations in September., 
Twelve $50 Scholarships to 
nominees of high schools. Nom
ination every second year to 
Rhodes Scholarship, £300 an
nually for three years; and in 
alternate years to 1951 Exhibit
ion Science Research Scholar
ship, £150 annually for two or 
three years.

FACULTY OF LAW
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DÉNTI8TRY
.Four year course.

Session fdr medical and dental fac
ulties begins September 25th, and for 
arts and law faculties September 
29th. For calendars and Information 
apply to the. secretary of the faculty 
in question.
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I UPPER and LOWER I 

SCHOOLS
■ Cal—dar ami on appUcati—

■ Autumn Term
■ Commences, Sept. 10, 1814. ■

I Hit. D. Brace Macdonald, I
MJULLO.

Headmaelee I

Bermuda.Mr.

tMr. and Mrs. YV K. McKean, Doug
las avenue, and family leave on Mon
day for Chester, N. S. for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. Hubbard. Oromocto, is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Clements, Coburg 1

t
Mrs. L.’ J. Bellivau and daughter. 

Miss Margaret Bellivau; Shediac. are 
guests uf Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Garden 
street. I low. Miss Lu 1

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE ,f*TORONTO
Premier Bay,* School of CanadaSHEDlACMrs. Edward Sterling » as hostess 

at her residence at a most delightful 
tea given to the members of the East 
St. John Tennis Club on Tuesday af
ternoon. Tea was served on the lawn 
the tables were beautituily decorated 
with flowers and under the canopies 
of spruce and fir made a very pleasing 
sight. The guests were Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, Mrs. YV. J. Forbes, Mrs. YV. 
Malcolm. Mrs. P. Robb, Mrs. Mc
Leod, Mrs. George Stubbs, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Ulga 
Magee, Mina Edith Magee, Miss Ber
tha Forbes, Miss Annie Gillen, Miss 
Maude Josselyn, Miss Mary E^kle- 
breeht. Miss Molly Ecklebrecht, Miss 
Annie Woods, Miss Margaret F'oley, 
Miss Ada Foley, Miss Strang. New 
York, Miss Price. Campbellton, Mr. 
Robb, Mr. Malcolm, Mr. W. J. Forbes, 
Mr. Brown, Mr. George Stubbs, Mr. 
Thompson, Mr. Burditt, Mr. Birch, 
Mr. T. Russel, Mr. Telfer, Mr. S. 
Stackhouse, Mr. Ecklebrecht and Mr. 
Sterling.

Miss Marlon Campbell and Miss 
Constance Campbell entertained a 
number of their young Riverside 
friends at a most enjoyable candy 
pull on the beach on Friday evening 
of last week and ended the evening 
with a dance at the summer home 
of Riverside, their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell.

Miss Grace Eetey left this week on 
hervacation which will be spent in 
Sack ville and Charlottetown.

— '’cVVrViï CANADA *
autumn term begins Thursday, sept, mu, at 11 a-m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 9th. iShediac, N. B.. Aug. 6—-The social 
event of the >veek was a very enjoy
able tea at which Miss* Lena Bray 
was hostess at her houle the Hedges 
on Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
eue»t Miss Mildred Bennett of Hope- 
veil Cape. Mrs. A. J. YVebster pre
sided over the tea pouring while oth- 
ei aides at serving time were Mrs. E. 
FYeeze and Miss B. Harper. Other 
guests wer^ Miss Bennett, Mrs. Rit
chie, Regina, Mrs. YV. A. Oulton, the 
Misses Tail, the Misses Harper, Miss 
Newman, Miss Lynda, Hopewell Cape, 
Miss Gertrude Evans, the Misses Me- 
lanson. Misa Jardine and Miss Bertie 
Murray. *

Rev. Thos. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks 
of Marysville are guests of Mrs. D. 
S. Harper, Sackville street.

MTS. F. J. White and daughter Mar
ion of Moncton are at the Weldon.

Mrs. L. J. Bellivau went to St. John 
this weel.

Mrs. Dr. L. M. Bourquff and Mr. 
Alfred Bourque, Mrs. G. M. Balkney 
and little daughter Charlotte of Van
couver who have been visiting Mrs. 
D. S. Harper are at present guests of 
Mrs. F. Smith, Pleasant street.

Mr. Walsh of Sydney, Cape Breton, 
has been visiting at the home of Mrs. 
John McManus, Water street.

Mr. E. O'Brien of Halifax spent the 
week-end in town.

Miss Bessie Ferguson of Richtbucto 
was recently in town.

Mrs. J..C. Webster has been on a 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. C. A. Murray of Moncton has 
beea «
A. F.

Seaior —J Preparatory Schools ia «operate huiUiegs. Fifty scree playiag —4 
athletic tieUe, with eiehe. gyoneeium an A full equipment. Detached iafirmary, 
with resident earn. Sommer Camp at Lake Timagami. conducted by the Physical 
Instructor of the College. SUCCESSES 1913—Honours (Matriculation) 31, Pace 
Matriculation 10, Royal Military College Paeeee 3. All partieolara on application «o 
ARNOLD MORPHY. Burnt. H. W. AUDEN. M.A„ Principal

1
I Russell are visiting Mr. 
O'Donnell of Canfpbellton.

SUMMER COMPLAINTSTRINITY
COLLEGE
SCHOOL
9NTMK.NT.
For information

rv KILL LITTLE ONESMiss Georgia Davidson 
week-end with her mother 
Davidson, Maple Avenue.

Captain Philips Is enjoying-a few 
days leave of absence from his ves
sel, at his home, Pleasant Ave.

Mrs. Robert McFee Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Gough, Jnck Mills, 
N. B.

Mrs. Weedem Myles Is visiting her 
parents at Laurencetown N. 8.

Messrs. J. R. McLean and Frattk 
De Boo, spent the week-end at Dick's 
Lake.

Mr. Seth Jones to in Ottawa, at
tending a oonventloni. of poultry ex
perts being held there.

Mr. Norman 8. Fraser, Principal 
ot the Sussex school to visiting at 
hlS sister's home, Mr. Howard Doug- 
la, Stanley York Co.

Judge Folklns and Mrs. Folklnsy 
returned on Saturday from a visit 
to Fredericton.

Miss Edith Sharp, who has been 
visiting at Middland, has returned. 
She was accompanied by her couitia 
Miss Flossie Mantle.

r

i At first sign of Illness during the 
hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Ttablfetik1 or In a few 
hours he may be beyond aid. The 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaint if given occasionally to the 
well child and. will promptly cure 
these troubles If they come on» sud- 
denly. Baby’s Own Tablets should 

ife Fbe kept in every home where there 
lore young children. There is no oth
er medicine so good and the mother 

' has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that they are absolutely safe. 

4 Mrs. Edward Coveil, Lombardy, Ont., 
> (says; “A mother who has once used 

. Baby’s Owm Tablets for her children 
i will never fail to show hei* gratitude 
for them. They made a wonderful 
(change In the health of my little 
ones." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
jancl Co., BrockvlUe, Ont

The Head Master.
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Min Filth Hayward returned (ram 

Dlgby Ob Monday and left today (or 
a visit at SL Martini.

Mr. and Mra. C. W. Hallamore and 
tamlly are spending a few week, at 
Colonial Arme. Dlgby, N. 8

Mr. and Mrs George McA.-BIHard

|w5kr^d«H«- --6 v
ding some time with Mra. 

at the rectory.
Mra. J. A. McDonald and 

little daughter Jean nnd BUIott of 
Halifax and Mre. Bert McDonald of 
St John who here been on a motor 
trip through New Bruuewtek and 

Scoria were 1» town the latter

ipen«
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AVERGAL COLLEGE Janls St, Toronto
Thorough education on modem linaa. Fine Year Uni.«.ali, «mrk. Bewrml Diploma, Honour M.UieoUUoo!Tj on!.^!S.^r

AVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL St Clalr Avc^ Toronto
Dor ualBowdia, School (orNoftlonT
for Children under ten yew .3

■tom* pUrio, *oowU^=rtokoa
OcbooU ie-opea Sept. 10th. 
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WOODSTOCK■ ST. ANDREWSEDUCATIONAL

8t. Andrews, August 9.—Miss Julia 
Stinson returned from Lynn, Mass., on 
Saturday to spend her vacation with
her sister.

Mrs. J. S. Simpson who has been 
visiting friends in Houlton, Me., was 
called home on Tuesday by the ill
ness of her husband. Capt Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hal com of East- 
port, have been visiting relatives in 
town recently.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy left for 
Montreal on Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tait, the Misses Talt 
and Mr. Allan Talt of Shediac, Mr. and 
Mrs. Silver and Miss Knajie of Hali
fax motored from Halifax and regis
tered at Kennedy's for a few days 
this week.

Mr. Ambrose Donahue of Boston ia 
spending his vacation in town the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Sarah Dona-

three tables of auction on Saturday
evening when the prise winners were Woodstock Aug. 6—Mrs. Thane M.
Mrs. Roy Grimmer and Mrs. Mercer. Jones was hostess at a delightful tea 

Sir William Van Horne has joined on Thursday afternoon, the house was 
his family at "Coven Hoven.” effectively decorated with cut flowers.

The young set held a most enjoy- Mrs. Jones was gowned in bronze and 
able dance in Paul’s Hall on Thursday blue shot silk with bodice of kins 
evening chaperoned by Mrs. Roy Gill- blue velvet and was assisted in re- 
ufan and Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe. Amorîg ceéving by Mrs. R. K. Jones who wore 
those present were Dorothy Lamb, a gown of violet silk with touches 6f 
Viola McDowell, Helen Burton, Phyl- white lace and corsage bouquet of vi
lla Cockburn, Grace Russel. Lelia An- olet poppies, and Mrs. Maddocks who 
derson, Helen Young, Marjorie Clarke, wore an elegant gown of mauve satin 
Frances Thompson, Margaret Dixon, with bodice of cream chiffon and mau- 
8t. John; Georgie, Grimmer, St Ste- ve satin. Mrs. W. P. Jones presided 
phen; Messrs. Raymond Greenlaw, at the handsomely appointed tea ta 
Jack Thompson, James Wren, Walter ble and *ore a gown of black moire 
Lawson, Frank Tingley, Ken. Murray” feilk with trimmings of gold.satin and 
Clifford Ritchie, Edwin Armstrong, black hat with gold colored feather. 
Will Anning, Don Anntng, Frank Grim- Those assisting in serving were Mrs. 
mer, Percy Holder, Roy Glllman. Carleton B. Wetmore who wore a

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser and child gown of white cloth with lace bodice 
and Mrs. D. Howe of Toronto are at and rose pink hat. Mrs. Charles Jor- 
the “Inn.” dan Jones who was gowned in white

The ladies of the Sewing Gqjld of embroidered voile, and white hat 
All Saints’ Church held a very sue- with pink roses, Miss Gertrude Jones 
cessful sale and tea on Thursday, the in yellow satin with yellow chiffon 
sum of $350.00 being realized. tunic and large white hat with black

Miss Nora Knight of St. John Is the velvet ribbon and yellow roses. Miss 
guest of Miss Kaye Cockburn for a Mary Wright, in an exquisite gown of 
few weeks. pink accordian pleated chiffon over

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace are Pink silk and pink brocaded satin 
receiving congratulations on the ar- coatee with black hat trimmed with 
rival of a daughter. small pink roses, Miss Mary Balmain

Miss Beatrice Man son of Montreal, in white embroidered muslin with 
ia the guest of Lady Shaughnessy at pink girdle and white hat with pink 
Fort Tipperrary. roses, Miss Mary t

Mrs. Henry Joseph of Montreal was blue silk with white ■ ■
hostess at a charming musicale at her hat with pink flow ers, Miss Caroline 
summer home on Wednesday evening. Munro in pale pink silk with white 
Mrs. Joseph was assisted in receiving chiffon wihte hat with pink roses. The 
by her mother, Mrs. Waltem of Hamil- invited guests were Mrs. John Stew- 

Mr. Knight of Florida has been a ton. Those taking part in the evening’s art, Mrs. Allison B. Connell, Mrs. *.
guest at the home of Mrs. F. P. Me- programme were Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. A. Ç. L. Ketchum, Mrs. XV. W Hay, Mrs.
Coll recently. W. Mason, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Miss Ives, A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. B. H Smith, Mrs.

Mips Elsie Ives of Montreal who has Miss Smith, Miss Marguerite Smith, G®orge Mitchell, Mrs. J. A. F..Garden, 
been a recent guest of the Misn.'s Mies Kathleen Cockburn and Mr. Hen- Mrs. T. I- Sprague, Mrs. r. a. uar-
Smith returned to her home this week, derson Magee of Boston. The guests Mrs. Thomas B. Giffen, Mrs. J.

Miss Hilda Hewitt is spending a few were Mrs. Brocks, rs. Babbitt, the 
weeks with friends in Moncton and Misses McLaughlin, Mrs. W. Sadler,
Plctou. Mrs. A. W. Mason, Mrs. Henry Smith,

Mrs. Lighford of Boston and Miss Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer,
Portia Duston, St. Stephens, are visit- the isses Smith, Mrs. Ives, Montreal ; 
ing their sister, Mrs. T. T. Odell. Miss Kaye Cockburn. Miss

Mr. Hazen Russel who has spent a Knight, St- John; Ruth Ingersoll, Mes- 
pleasant vacation at home returned srs. Babbitt, Magee, Stuart, 
to his duties in the Bank of Nova Mrs. Hebard of St. Louis, Miss., who 
Scotia, Plctou, N. S. has been enjoying a pleasant visit the

Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr., was hostess guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bowser, “Cedar 
at a small but most delightful tea on Croft,” returned to her home last 
Saturday afternoon of last week In week.
honor of Mrs. Henry Josephs of Mont- Mrs. Orr Estey and Miss Brooks of 
real. Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. A. W. Mason, Woodstock are visitors In town.
Mr. J. H. Magee delighted the party Mr. H. H. Jackson of Detroit, Mich., 
with musical selections. Mrs. Stuart has been a recent visitor in town, 
was assisted by Miss Kaye Cockburn Miss I>aura Handy who has been the 
and Miss Ruth Ingersoll. guest of Mrs. T. Donahue at McAdam

Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained at returned home on Monday.

V X The marriage took place at Am
herst, N. 6., July 29. Rev Dr. D. A. 
Steele officiating of Miss Lydia Boom
er .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Boomer of West Amherst to Mr. Er
nest Dennings formerly of Pugwash 
but now of Woodstock. Owing to ill
ness in the family only the immedi
ate friends were present. Miss Boom
er is one of Amherst's most popular 
and charming young ladies. The 
bride was married in her travelling 
suit of blue moire silk with tango 
trimmings and hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemmings left on the Ocean 
Limited for. a trip to Halifax and the 
Annapolis Valley after which they 
will make their home in Woodstock. 
Many beautiful gifts were received.

Mr. and Mrs. James Creighton an 
rived home on Saturday from a sir 
weeks’ holiday delightfully spent ia 
England and the continent.

Mrs. William Allingham and chil
dren of Montreal are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrrf. Richard Allingham, 
Chapel street.

Miss Alice Neil is spending a few 
weeks very pleasantly at Tohique.

Mrs. Maddocks of Kent, Wash., who 
has ben the guest of Hon. W. P. and 
Mrs. Jones for the past months left 
for Bangor on Saturday where shf 
will spend a few weeks.

The ladies in charge of the tea at 
the golf club house on Saturday aftei* 
noon were Mrs. H. L. Bentley, Mrs. 
W. Balmain, Miss Mary D. Clarke^ 
Miss Mildred Balmain, MJes Mildred 
Carveil.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Thompson aro 
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter 
born to them on July thirty-first.

ReV. Father Pickett of St. Joseph’s 
College was the guest of Rev. Father 
McMurray on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Charles Comben left on Friday 
Rank!ne Brown, Mrs. A. G. Bailey, for a visjt to. St. John.
Mrs. W. E. Muir, Mrs. George Win- Mr. James Bird of Boston, Mass, is 
slow, Mrs. G. W. Vanwart, Mrs. C. the guest of bis sister, Mrs. Benjamin 
D. Jordan, Mrs. Karl A. Damon, Mrs. Griffiths.
W. L. Carr, Mrs. R. E. Holyoke, Mrs. Rev. A. W. Teed for many years 
Charles Peobody, Mrs. Thomas Dun-1 rector at Richmond has returned to 
can, Mrs. H- L. Bentley. Mrs. Burton Windsor. N. S. after paying a visit to 
Bedelly, Mrs. W. D. Rankine, Mrs. j friends In 
Thomas Baker, Mrs. Howard Stevens,

CADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLB, Neve «cotta., 

pertinente
Arte and Science». Applied Sci
ence. Theology.
ST B. Be.. B. Th., M. A., end 
certificates In Engineering ad
mitting to third yenr In beat tech
nical school». First year In Medi
cine, Law, and Theology given 
ae elective» In Arts course.

Largest undergraduate faculty 
Maritime Province». Three new 

id splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expenses light, end over $1,000 
given In prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to
EOROE B. CUTTBN. O.D.. Ph.D„ 

President.
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MONCTON
Ityncton, Aug. 6.—Miss Ethyl Ryan 

has returned from Plctou, N. 8., where 
she has been the guest of friends for 
some weeks past

Mr. Charles Barton, accountant of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Boston, 
has returned to that city after spend
ing his vacation at his former home 
In this city.

Miss Amelia McLell&n, who is tak
ing a course in professional nursing 
at the Montreal Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, is spending her vacation in this 
city, the guest of her parents, Mr. and» 
Mrs. Augers McLellan, Cameron 
street

Mr. C. A. Hayes, general traffic man
ager of the I. C. R., who has been in 
Montreal on business, returned to the 
city on Monday, in his private car at
tached to the Ocean Limited.

C. Patterson, returned to their home 
in Montreal this week-

Mrs. I. W. Klerstead, of this city, is 
spending a short vacation with relar 
lives and friends in St John.

Mrs. D. H. Charters, and daughter, 
Ni ta, of Sackvllle, are visiting relar 
lives in Pointe du Chene.

Miss Annie Cooke returned Monday 
evening from Pointe du Chene where 
she spent the week-end with Miss 
Alice Gross, at "Britannia Cottage."

Mrs. Bert Chapman and daughter, 
Helen, of Chicago, are spending a few 
days in the city the guest of Mrs. 
Chapman’s sister, Mrs. L. W. Carter, 
Botsford street.
• Mrs. Donald Cummings, Miss Mary 
Cummings, and Miss Edith McHaffle 
left this week for Summerside, P. E. 
I. to spend a few weeks.

Visitors from Moncton to Shediac 
and Pointe du Chene, on Sunday in
cluded Mr. Wm. Newman and daugh
ter, Miss Florence, Dr. F. J. White, Mr. 
A. R. Whimbey and Mr. R. Knight and 
Miss Avola Crandall, Dr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Price, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day, Miss 
Ajarlon Lea, Miss Alice Hall, Miss An
nie Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith, 
r. Bob Sleeves and Mr. Geo. McCoy.

Mrs. G. A. Lawson and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, are guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fryers, Pointq du 
Chene.

Miss Blanche Beaumont of Boston, 
spending her vacation with

P

Miss Henan Everett of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mr* C. 8. Ev
erett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett returned 
last week from a trip to Halifax and 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. Donald McCormack and little 
daughter, Georgie, and Miss McLean, 
of Woodstock are spending a few 
weeks ffi town at Mr. F. Kennedy’s 
cottage.

Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained a 
few friend» at the tea hour on Tues
day last

Mrs. Angus Kennedy and Mrs. Rich
ard B. Owens left on Friday to visit 
Sister 8t. Providence at St. Johnsburg,

iCADIA LADIES SEMINARY
fOLFVILLE, — Nova «satis. 
\ High Grade Résidentiel School, 
he Aim.—To Prepare Girl» and 
Young Women for Complete llv-

M

»
ing.
he Couree.—Twelve, including 
College Preparatory, Music, Arts. 
Oratory, Household Science, 
Business.
he< Faculty—Twenty-two Teach
ers of Fine Personality and Spec
ial Training for the Work, 
he Equipment.—First Class in ev
ery respect.
he Location.—Evangeline Land, 
he Expense—Very 
'rom $185 up, according to course 
selected.

^formation.—Write for Illustrated 
book to

lev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Prlncl-

Sprague in pale 
lace and white

St Mr. and Mrs. Percy Charters, who 
are summering at Pointe du Chene, 
were visitors in Moncton this week. 

Miss Vivlannie Lutes of Moncton, is 
time in Truro, the

Vt.

y j ™ ^NEWCASTLE mies?'"? ™E. W. Hamilton, Elm

Douglas- k°' ?.“r.
,74 of Somerville. spent^a’few^days
srkM,=^regnor.MrX: £«-£-»■ - - „„nct„„.

Patrick Henneeey. ph|1 Fryera on a tour of the Mrs. A. E. William and eon, MasterFred C. Mortimer of London. Eng.. ^ Hewmreprerent Moncton at Reginald end daughter. Miss Dorothy, 
wes the guest of E. A. McCurdy this the Supreme LodKe, Knights of Py- have returned from Summerside, P. .B 
WmL Anna E. Johnstone, superin- thtoe. which commenced a ten days L.jhere they have,spent the pas
tendent Boothby Hospital, Boston Mr^ H^gh Mc^l returned Mrs. Donald McTavl.h of Vancouver
who was vistting/hy parents, Mr. and Moncton on Saturday from a two is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Mrs. Frank Johnstifoe of Douglastown ^ Saturday rrom a two » «

UJMTSUrSnA'B £ ^Mrsn Albert * Gorham * and daughter,

former^moUter Mrs. John Robinson. trlp to the Pacific Miss Whilemina of Monctomare
Hdresre Baltey of Boston are visit- coast, spending some time in Vance guests of Mr. end Mrs. Fred Arnold.

Zoseadj.::rgL, wm.

•who was visiting the- Misses Stables nlP®f- „ . nlv„.Me »1- Mrs O B Price and son of Monc-
-7,s;rtotMr;fc 11

guests at the Mlnto Hotel, on Tues- elave in September for Scotland to
daMre. "plrryeeof Dorchester, Mass., ^top,^ho has been
who has been spending some time in book-keeper at E. C. Cole> Co. 8 J or a

0t “ndsha8 S°ne t0 Ha'elOCk ‘° Vl' "n°d,l“t8;hm“week'lS BeVer 

Hr Geo. W. Tingley, of Boston, is Harbor. Boston and New York, to be 
sbendlng hie vacation in Moncton, the absent three months.S o? his parents, Aid. A. J. and Miss Dorothea McBweeney left on 
Mrs. Tingley, Steadman etreet. I Wednesdayafternoonfor Summers ,

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Patterson, and P. R L tovleit friend* r ,
little daughter, Margaret, who have I Mrs. B. W. Lockhart and Mrs. C. L.

£s rsussrat

hamFton

Moderate.

pel.
text Terme begine Sept. 2nd, 1914.

4CADIA COLLEGIATE AND 
BUSINESS ACADEMY

VOLFVILLE. . • Nova Beetle.
84th YEAR

A Residential School for Boys 
md Young Men with a beautiful 
ocation. Ten experienced teach- 
irs, and a very successful record of 
iver 80 years-

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
„ University Matriculation, In 

Arte, Science. Engineering, Me
dicine, etc.

l. The General Course.
1. Manual Training (wood and 

iron.)
1. Business College.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 tn- 
iluding Board and Tuition. For 
Calendar and other information, 
Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., 
WOLF VILLE, ■ ■ NOVA SCOTIA

I Mrs. George Mitchell and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. John Shea, Mrs. C. E. Sunder, I Arthur F. Gardnen spent the weeto 
Mrs. W. S. Skiilen. Mrs. E. R. Teed, j ond with Colonel and Mrs. J. R. Tomp- 
Mrs. G. F. Clarke. Miss Price, Miss j klnH at east Florenceville.
Peddrick. Philadelphia, Mrs. H. L., Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sipprell and son 
Seeley, Mrs. C. L. 8. P.aymond, Mrs. | Harold of St. John arrived in town

and are the guests of Dr. 
F. Sprague.

Mrs. J. H. Thompson gave a birth
day party on Monday afternoon for 
her little daughter Ruth tea was serv
ed on the lawn and the little ones 
had a very jolly time. The invited 
guests were Misses Gertrude and Vic
tor Thompson, Helen Reardon, Gret- 
chen McGibbon, Louise Smith, Blantd 
Carleton, Mollie Carleton, Anna Bo
land, Margaret Plummer. Elizabeth 
Street. Perth, Agnes McCaffery, Isa- 
dore Stokoe, Gertrude, Daley Dorothy 
l.oane, Mary Kearney. Edith Grant, 
Charlotte Winslow, Jean Williams, 
Ruth McManus, Dottle Cameron, Riv
er de Chute, Mary Fewer.

.'■ : ' a
Charles Comben, Mrs. N. P. Grant, 
Mrs. J. L. Carleton, Mrs. Wallace. 
Butte, Montana, Mrs. H. V. Dalling, 
Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Fredericton, Mrs. 
W. E. Jarvis, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Cup- 
pies, Mrs. Loggie Ross. Miss Bessie 
Jones atended the door and wore a 
dainty gown of pale blue cashmere 
trimmed with lace.

on Tuesd 
and Mrs.

1

DORCHESTER Miss Kathleen Gibson and Misa 
Mary Adams, Fredrirton, are guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey.

Dr. and Mrs. Karl Damon, Masters 
Raymond and George Jones returned 
from Skiff Lake on Friday night. » 

the

reason why retail merchants through
out the city should raise the price of 
foodstuffs during the war, and advis
ing citizens not to be stampeded in
to stocking their cellars, thus caus
ing shortage in the various markets.

Dorchester, Aug. 5.—Miss Nellie 
Lawrence of Winnipeg is the guest 
of her father, Mr. Willard Lawrence 
for the remainder of the summer.

Miss Holt and her niece, Miss Flor- 
rie Armstrong, of St. John, are guests 
of Misa Holt's sister, Mrs. A. D. Rich
ard.

Mr. Arthur Stone of Moncton is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stone, 
Connell street./ eon.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael and dau
ghter, Mias Helen, attended the Wath- 
en-Dunn wedding at Harcourt Wed
nesday.

Eldon and Miss Bertha Atkinson 
Douglastown are visiting their grand
mother, Mrs. James Livingstone of 
•Harpourt.

Miss/" KatW Quigley*and MtBs Btar- 
/garet Callaghan are visiting in Traca-

Mlss Bradley of Boston Is visiting 
Miss Margaret Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. Vlets of Nova Scotia 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith.

Dr. and Mrs. (tyan and children, ac
companied by their nurse arrived in 
town on Thursday last to spend the 
remainder of the summer the guests 
of Mrs. Ryan's father, Mr. H. XV. Palm-

SPECIAL OFFERj (
The St. John Standard offers reduced rates to new 

out of town subscribers.
This paper will print every morning the full 

Associated Press report of the Great European War, 

and in addition will carry a special cable service of 

its own.
Realizing the intense interest which exists through

out the provinces,* in this stmggle for world supremacy, 
The Standard offers to new subscribers a reduced 

rate for subscriptions.
The regular price for the Daily Standard by mail 

is three dollars per year.
On all new orders received during the month of 

August a rate of two dollars will be accepted.

Cut out the coupon below, fill in your name and 

address, and enclose two dollars for one year’s sub
scription to the Daily Standard, and mail before 

August 30th.

-die.
Mrs. D.L. Coburn of Jamatco Plains, 

►Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
Walter Miller.

Miss M. Reardon of Halifax spent 
last week with Mias Yvonne Buckley.

Miss Cecilia Kingston of New York 
is visiting her parents,*Mr. and Mrs. 
.Samuel Kingston.

Percy McLean of the T. Eaton Go’s 
staff, Toronto, is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacLean.

Mrs. John Haines of Moncton Is 
-visiting her daughters, Mrs. Hugh 
Morrell and Mrs. J. Craik.

Miss W. Barker of St. John is vis- 
llting her grandmother, Mrs. Samuel 
Craig.

| Miss Bertha Ferguson has return- 
rod from her visit to Halifax 
Mohcton.

I Mr. and Mrs. John Matheson of Bos- 
rton are visiting the former’s mother, 
fMrs. Thos. Matheson, brothers Free- 
Unan and Blackstock Matheson and 
[sister Mrs. Bessie Gough.
( Harold Hicks of the Massey-Harrls 
i local staff was called home to Am
herst on Friday by the dea*h of his 
mother and illness of two brothers, 

[all of typhoid fever. 
f Mrs. Robert Elliott of Bangor, Me. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Keat
ing, this week and has gone to Bryen- 
ton to stay some time with Mrs. John 
Bryenton.

Miss Nellie Sobeyof Protectionville 
Is the guest of Misses Florence and 
Evelyn Price.

Miss Ella O'Donnell was the guest 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of Mrs. 
O. K. Black of Rlchibucto.

Miss Bertha Savage spent last week 
rfwith Mrs. W. Dealey of Loggieville.

Mr. and Mrs. David Petrie, Jr. of 
Lowell, Mass., who were visiting rela
tives here and in Protectionville re
turned home on Friday.

Mrs. David Petrie, Sr. is visiting 
rher son Joseph at Charlo.

Misses Edith and Margaret Clarke 
|of Jacquet River are visiting their 
[aunt Miss Helen M. MacLeod.
' Mrs. Hiram Whitney of Whitney- 
►vllle spent part of last weék with 
Mrs. A. E. Petrie.

Misses Martho O’Donnell and Annie 
i Russell are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
1 O’Donnell of Canfpbellton.

Miss Maisle Emery, who has been 
visiting Mrs. A. . OEulton has return
ed to her home in St. John.

Miss Cameron of Amherst, is the 
guest of Misses Bess and Lou BiqJipp.

Mr. Kingston left on Tuesday last 
for Truro, where he will spend sev
eral days.

Miss M. McCaull of Boston and Mrs. , 
John Worrel also of Boston, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. McCaull, Government 
Terrace.

Miss Rainnle of Sackvllle is visiting 
Miss Josephine Oulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Maxwell of 
Providence, R. 1., are in town the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cole.

Mrs. O. H. Horne has returned to 
her duties in Memphis, Tenn., having 
spending some time the guest of her 
parents, «’apt. »nd Mrs. Lockhart here.

Miss Blanche Bishop has returned 
from Moncton __where she spent her 
vacation the guest of Misses Vera 
and Perl C'osman.

Mr. Geo. K. Oulton, who spent the 
past week the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. A. E. Oulton left on Friday for 
St. John.

Mrs. Eagles of St. John spent the 
past week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Wilbur. Misses Beatrice and 
Edith Eagles are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
XVilbur for several weeks.

Mrs. C. S. Hickman and children, 
Francis nnd Charles, have returned 
from Niagara Falls where they spent 
the past month.

Miss Molly Piercy is visiting her 
friends, Miss Imogene Chapman and 
Miss Daisy Read.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace. Mrs. 
Frank Tait and Mr. W. E. B. Tait mo
tored to Moncton on Tuesday and vi
sited relatives.

Mrs. Burgess of Stoneham. who has 
been spending the past month in town 
left last week tA Halifax.

A very successful informal dance 
was held in the hall on Wednesday 
evening last by a number of the young 
people. Mrs. Roy Landy acted as chap- 

Those present were: Misses Ada 
Palmer, Cairn Richard, J. Oulton, 
Marie Landry, Maisie Emery, St. John; 
Margaret Teed. Helen Bradley, Ngw- 
ton Centre: Florence Lockhart; nou 
Bishop. Molly Piercy, Bessie Bishop, 
Annie Cameron, Amherst; Messrs. Ap 
and Will Hickman, George Oulton, Su 
John; Ralph Hewson, Bill McQueen.

Hutchinson, Jack Hickman, Fred 
Foster, Bill Talt, Allison Dysart, 
Moncton : Adison Richard, Lionel and 
Hugh Teed, Charlie Eldson.

Mrs. Thomas Ahderson and Miss 
Bessie Anderson spent last Tuesday 
in Amherst with friends.

The Misses Jane and Lila Esta- 
brooks of Sackvllle were in town this 
week, guests of Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Miss Nora Holland left today for 
St John where she will visit rela
tives for a few weeks.

Mr. J. C. Duncan, who spent the past 
two weeks In town relieving at the 
Royal Bank, left dft Monday for Wolf- 
ville.
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Rev. and Mrs. Adame of Newfoud- 
land were guests of Mr. C. J. Meeer- 
eau on Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Walter Fowler and daughter 
Bernice left on Monday for Duck Cove 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
E. G. Evans.

The Rev. O. N. Chtpman left on 
Tuesday for Boston and Northfield, 
Mas. to spend his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovll, Jr. of 
St. John who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Scovll returned on 
Monday to their home in St. John.

Mrs. J. E. Irvine spent Sunday in 
Sussex the guest of Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mesereau and 
children returned on Tuesday from 
Chatham, where they have been the 
guests of relatives.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. True
man Alward and the Misses Alward 
entertained in honor of Miss Georgie 
Wilson who will be a principal in an 
interesting event which will take 
place next weekr The entertainment 
took the form of a shower and each 
lady on entering the drawing room 
was given a towel which she hem
med and later presented to Miss Wil
son. Dainty refreshments were ser
ved at the close of a very pleasnt 
afternoon. Miss Wilson was also giv
en a kitchen shower on Wednesday 
afternoon by the members of the 
Hampton Tennis Club. The presen
tation took place at a tennis tea given 
by Mrs. J. E. Angevine and Miss H. 
L. Barnes at the latter’s home, about 
thirty five members were present and 
a good time enjoyed by all.

Hampton, Aug. 6—Miss Alice Spoon 
er is spending a few weeks ln Sus
sex, the guest -of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. 
McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blizzard of 
St John were week-end guests of Mr. 
and 'Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes.

Mrs. Jones of Moncton spent Sat
urday with Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Miss Hattie Frost of St. John was 
a week-end guest of friends here.

Mr. arid Mrs. E. A. Schofield and 
family returned on Friday from a 
fishing trip to Chisholm Lake.

The Rev. Hamilton Brown of Upham 
took the services in the Anglican 
churches on Sunday. Rev* Mr. Fen
wick goin gto Upham.

Miss Katherine Bartlett was a 
week-end guest of Miss Otty at Model 
Farm. „ „ A _ .

Miss Marjorie Enman of Port Elgin 
is the guest of Miss Harriett Alward.

Miss Irene Shaw of St. John was a 
week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Morrison. _

Miss Frances Alward and Miss Bes
sie Howard returned on Saturday 
from a visit to Bayswater.

Miss Edna McManus spent Sunday 
with friends in Moncton.

Dr. J. J. Ryan of Paris, France, ar
rived on Friday to spent some weeks 
with his family at Lakeside.

Miss Mabel Crandall of Truro spent 
Saturday and Sunday with er mother, 
Mrs. John Crandall.

Capt and Mrs. Elkin and Mr. John 
FYost spent Sunday with friends in 
Havelock.

Mr. Roland Barnes of Gagetown 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barnes.

ILLE6E , *
l. GOVERNOR

SDAY, SEPT. 19th, at 19 a*m. 
RN ON THK 
rate building*. Fifty «ere. playing end 
I foil equipment. DetscheJ isfirmery.

.ducted by the Pbyeicel 
1918—Hououre (M.tricuUtioe) 81. Peee 
beeee 8. All pertieulere on application *o

H. W. AUDEN. M.Are P»i.eipel

9th.

REXTON!

COUPON.A. Lee officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Cur
rie left on the morning train ior their 
future home in Boston.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 7—The annual 
Church of England Sunday school 
picnic was held in Hudson’s grove 
yesterday. The weather was fine 
and the games and amusements were 
very much enjoyed.

Rev. Sr Lignorl. of St. Vincent’s 
Convent, St. John, was In town this 
week to see her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keady Lanigan before going to Prince 
Albert, Sask.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS<ITY
lege

IOOL
IK. HI.

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily 
Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

T* KILL LITTLE ONES Rev. H. S. and Mrs. Lee returned 
to their home in Montreal yester-

I1 Bill
Mrs. William Bowser suffered a 

stroke of paralysis Monday. She is 
improving slightly.

Misses Margaret and Maude Weston 
returned home yesterday from Sum
merside, P. E. I.

At first sign of illness during the 
tot weather give the little ones 
Bahy’e Own Ttablfetvor in a few 
hours he may be beyond aid. The 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaint if given occasionally to the 
well child and. will promptly cure 
these troubles If they come on» sud- 

fj| denly. Baby’s Own Tafolets should
1fc- rbe kept In every home where there 

) are young children. There is no oth
er medicine so good and the mother 

' has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that they are absolutely safe. 

9 Mrs. Edward Coveil, Lombardy, Ont, 
> (says: "A mother who has once used 

Baby’s Owm Tablets for her children 
will never fail to show hei* gratitude 
for them. They made a wonderful 
tchange in the health of my little 
ones." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 

"box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
(sncl Co., BrockvlUe, Ont

/rest

Name,September 10th of Providence. R. 
I., is spending a vacation with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Girvan at 
West Galloway.

Mrs. L’Eveque and son of Portland, 
Me., are visiting friends in Ste Anne 
nd South Branch.
Rev. H. S. Lee. of Moncton, preacn* 

ed dn the Preebyterian church here 
Sunday.

Miss Agnes Flanagan, of Moncton, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. Flani
gan at Richibucto.

An interesting but quiet marriage 
took place at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Robert Paterson, Rlchibucto, 
Thursday mortüng When their daught
er Margaret, became the wife of 
Nelson Currie, of Boston, Mass. Rev.

Johnson Girvan, Miss Nellie O'Connor had the mis
fortune a few days ago of Injuring 
her spine by falling. She was coming 
out of the St. Anne’s church wheni the 
heel came off her shoe and caught In 
the wooden step tripping her. Sne 
has since been confined

Address. 

Aug____1914 V.*/
t<^her bed.GE Jarvis St, Toronto

Killed by Bleed Poisoning.
or C, NO REASON TO BOOST

PRICES MAYOR MARTIN «AYS.
•ApfeeRU. fcna.ua BMk

E-HILL St Clalr Ave. Toronto
lor Nmrthani Toronto, Separate Jmèor Selwol 

IwpUrin, BourJv-crtckrt.
School* re-enea loot loth, 

od oraaoctu* «.Ur to th. Bonor.
R MlUXHAN,, N—. SocIW

Used an old razor for paring his 
corns. Foolish, because a 25c. bottle 
of Putnam’s Corn Extractor will 
all the corns in a family for a 
Safe, because purely vegetable, 
less and sure Is Putnam’s Extractor 
25c. at all dealers.

The Standard Limited,
82 Prince William Sl^,

St. John, N. B.Pam- Montreal, Aug. 7.—Mayor Martin 
. Issued a proclamation in which he 

declares that there it absolutely no

/
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I 3 of Every F
Motorcycles Hav<

Read that headline again. It 
who ride motorcycles. It smen

super-service by which Goody* 
first place in Canada and tlwon

Leadership
Goodyear leadership has been 

in the field of automdbile he
tires. And in the 
making of Goodyear 
Motorcycle Tires, 
the same high quali
ty standards govern.

Now a days men 
meter their tire mile
age. And un
der thirinfalli- 
ble test Good
year leadership 
has become 
the more pro
nounced.

Qood$

Motorcycli

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBEI
Heed Office! Toronto, Ont.

St. John Branch 83 Prince V

Loyal Briti
EVERY'

Have used

Royal Arr
Let your choice 
Sold by all enter

h JOHN J. I
H;„ , Sola Agent for Cgna.

: I

xAll The
IDRESULTS 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES 191801

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston, 1; Detroit, 3

At Detroit

Detroit ....
Batteries—Gregg, Bedlent and Cor

rigan, Cady; Coveleskle and Baker. 
New York, 4; 8t. Louis, 3

OOOOOWIO—1 7 1 
000200010—8 9 1

At St. Louis. 
New York ... 000200200—4 8 1
Bt Louis ............ 000210000—3 7 2

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Wellman and Agnew.

Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland, 0 
At Cleveland.

Philadelphia ...
Cleveland ....

200010010—4 6 1 
000000000—0 6 2 

Batteries—Bender and Schang; Mit
chell and O'Neill.

Chicago, 0; Washington, 2 
At Chicago. .

Washington
Chicago .... „

Batteries—Bentley, Ayres and Hen
ry, Williams; Benz and Schalk.

.. 000000000—0 8 2 
.. 000100010—2 9 1

C NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York, 8; Chicago, 4.
At New York:

Chicago................020002000—4 8 1
New York .. .. 000152900—8 10 2 

Batteries — Hagman, Pierce, Seabel 
and McLean,

1910-

and Archer; From me 
Meyers.

AlBrooklyn, 3; 8t. Louis, 0.
At Brooklyn: 

8t. Louis .. .. ooooooooo-o r. 2
Brooklyn ............. 000010020—3 12 1

Batteries — Grlner and Snyder; Ra
gan and Miller.

Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati............  000000000— 0 6 0
Philadelphia .. .. 000000020—2 7 1

Batteries — Ames and Clarke; Alex
ander and Klllifer.

Pittsburg, 6; Boston, t.

Tl
socl
Lesi
llabl
T
tlon

At Boston:
Pittsburg .. ..... 111020000—5 9 1
Boston................... 000000010—1 6 1

Batteries — Cooper and Gibson; 
Cottrell, Crutcher, Hess and Gowdy.

F

win
teai

FEDERAL LEAGUE '

8t. Louis, 2; Pitteburg, 1.
At Pittsburg: • •

St. Louis............. 000000002—2 8 1
; Pittsburg..............  001000000—1 7 1 j-

Batteries — Keupper and Simon; 
Dickson, Barger and Berry.

(Only one Federal game scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

A
tire
clrc
inti

801

Ne< BZuffalo 3; Providence 2.
At. Providence:

Buffalo...................... 000101001—3 6 1
Providence .. .. 001010000—2 9 4

Eateries—Beebe and Latonge; Mays 
and Kocher.

1
Cu

To
JeiNewark 4; Rochester. 3.

At Newark: 
Rochester.. . 000300000—3 5 1 Lu

ti

••
■ •
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHËsjNew England Hard Hit
By European Outbreak

■ • I

prince william hotel, t
larlooklng harbor; apporta Iw .?

Plenty of lasting sui 
Cleanses Hie dort» 
Çulckly bul genMy.BAPTIST MAKING FOR UNION IN CHINA.

There is good prospect of the early 
formation of a General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In China. At 
present there Is a number of Presby* 
terian communities in different parts 
of China, the result of missionary ef
fort undertaken respectively by the 
parent churches of England, Scotland, 
Ireland, the United States and Canada. 
The kindliest relations have always 
existed between these separate groups 
each occupying a territory of their 
own. There are in all nineteen Pre 
byierles end six Synods, while the 
communicant membership totals more 
than 60,000. The organization of all 
these under one General Assembly, In
dependent of the present assemblies, 
would be a distinct mark of progress 
in the life and work of the Christian 
Church In China.

«•" Mid Dlgby boali; ral.. M.oo, «2.60, 
$340; American plan.

IMakisChildsPut ofWaihRev. L. H. Thomas. B. A. is at 
North Bay for the month of July com
bining a holiday with supplying the 

' North Bay pulpit In the absence of 
Rev. W. F. Price In England, 

x Rex\ J. B. Kennedy, M. A. is suplpy- 
Ing the pulpit of Roncesv&lles church,
Toronto, during the month of JTily.

Rev. George R. Baker of Leomin
ster is spending his summer vacation 
With his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.

;Baker, Fainllle. N. B. Mr. Baker has 
‘not only had a most successful pas- 
, torate at Leominster, but has taken 
an active Interest in the Baptist work 
of the state and of the northern Bap
tist convention in which ,to an unus
ual degree he has gained the confi
dence and respect of his brethren.

Rev. Clifford T. Clark woh last week 
concluded his ministry wjth the Tem
ple church, Yarmouth, 'is at present 
enjoying a needed rest at Chance 
Harbar, X. B.

Rev. Samuel J. Perry has resigned 
.his pastorate at Wilson's Beach, N.
B. where great blessing has attended 
his labors. The resignation is to take 
effect September 1st.

Rev. G. P. Raymond of Berwick, N.
8. has been engaged to supply the 
pulpit at Granville church for the 
summer months.

'^minister there, and his instructive and 
helpful sermons are greatly appreci
ated.

Mr.O. U. Chapmon of Brandon Col
lege. is visiting in Ontario and will be 

'available for supply Sundays Aug.
2nd and 9th. Address, Oakville, Ont.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, M. A„ B. D.,
. Fredericton. X. B.. who preached at 
! Walmer road last Sunday will occupv shore of th« Riv«r St. Lawrence, about 
'the same pulvit next Sunday, morn- nine mlles ea3t of Montreal. They 
ing and evening. were founded in the year 1846 by the

Rev. E. J. Grant, field représenta- French Canadian Missionary Society 
tive of the Maritime Baptist, occupied and Purchased by the Presbyter 
the pulpit of the Lawrencetown, X. S., an church in Canada in 1880. since 
church last Sunday which time they have been consider-

Rev. Coleman W. Corey, who is well ably enlarged. At present there ac- 
and favorably knownn in the eastern eommodatlon for 190 boys and 80 girls, 
provinces, has removed from Kam- Pwai*ds of seven thousand French- 
loops. B. C. to Nelson, B. C. where he Canadians have been pupils In these 
has become pastor. schools, many of whom now occupy

Rev. J. D. Brehaut returned last P°®ltions of tfust aud influence In the 
week to his work In Dlgby. He enjoy- dlff®rent wa,ks of 1JJJ- Among the 
ed a brief holiday in Guysboro and students of the last fm 
iKngs counties, N. B. found eight who have become orda'n-

Rev. I. A. Corbett, pastor of the Pitt fd minlsle 
street church, Sydney, has been spend eu.rs ,ancl ,
ing part of his vacation in New Eng- lralned, nurses. 4.» in business for 
land. He returned east last week. themselves, 10 agents and dispatch- 

Northern Association ers ln railroad stations, while 25 are
The association Includes within its now students at McGill, Queen's. Laval, 

bounds some seventy churches and Macdonald College and other seats of 
thirty missions, and has a total mem- leanung' 
bershlp of over 3,000. 
ized twenty-five years ago it had 900 

. mebeis. This is the third time that 
Barrie has been selected as the meet
ing place.

Harry Linney or Brackbrtdge in his 
secretarial report said:

"Our prayer of last year has been 
-answered. Through the providence of 
God we are rejoiced in this our twen- 

• tv-fifth annual report in being permit
ted to chronicle a substantial growth, 
to observe that baptisms in number 
are larger than the average, that we 
have passed three thousand mark, and 

' that our contributions to Christian 
' activities were larger than ever be- 
'fore recorded.

"Turning to the tabular pages.it will 
tie noted that our churches have 
a membership of 3,103, being 

; cerase of 147 over last year. By bap
tisms we gained li4, by letter 174, by 

< experience thirty-six. We suffered the 
]loss of 14!» by letter, twenty-two by 
'death, and sixty-one by exclusion. Our 
f net increase was 147. The net gain 
of twenty-four by letter is worth not
ing.

".In the Bible schools also 
blessed with an increase, having 
3,160 pupils, taught by 344 teacheps 
and officers, and averaging in attend
ance each Sunday 2,012. During the 
year 100 joined the churches, 
pared with seventy-eight in 1912.

"In financial matters we show lar
ger contributions than ever before.
The churches paid out in salaries, 
missionary support, and building re 
Pairs, the sum of $52,183.59 
does not include the generous giv
ings of schools, unions, circles, bands 
etc. amounting in themselves to about 
$6000. The churches, lu their contri
butions of $52,188.58 g 
per member of $16.31.
„91.stst ataan-fs j rC a .hxzrfl„tulU-

"We have much to be thankful for,
God has been with us during the past 
quarter-century. The Northern Asso
ciation at its inception had twenty 
churches with 902 members. To this 
number 3,785 have been added by 
baptism. 2,424 by letter, and 761 by 
experience, a total of 6,970, From us, 
therefore, have gone 3867 members, 
over 2000 of these being dismissed to 
churches of other associations.

"On entering another year we do so 
much encouraged because we know 
we have the smile and approval of the 
Master."

cans remember the time, some years 
ago when war between the United 
St*tes and Germany was not *a# Im
possibility. Americans have strong re
spect and warm regard for the Ger
mans as & race but they have no use 
whatever for the Kaiser and his meth
ods.

Scores of Mills are closing 
down, while others are 
curtailing operations — 
Cotton and leather con
cerns feeling effects.

R0%AL HOTEL
King Btrae,

St John1» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY «SO, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

I Surprise 
SoapAPURE

HARP
Prayers are to be said in some of 

the Episcopal churches here for the 
success of the British arms. All de
nominations will offer prayers for 
speedy peace.

About 160 persons, including mem
bers of St. Omar Commantièry, 
Knights Templars, of Dorchester, Bos
ton and their ladies, will leave here 
on the Eastern steamship Gov. Ding- 
ley for St. John on Sunday morning. 
The excursionists *1U be accompanied 
by a band, which is to give a sacred 
conceft on board the boat. The party 
will visit points of interest ln and 
about St John, Fredericton and other 
Places. The pilgrims expect to leave 
St. John on the return trip on the 
following Saturday night. Eldon A. 
Clark, formerly a resident of St. John, 
will be in charge of the Knights.

lulled States Senator Isaac Ste
phenson of Wisconsin, a native of) York 
Co., N. B., announces that he will not 
be a candidate for re-election. Mr. Ste
phenson has been in the senate since 
1907. He is 83 years of age. He is a 
wealthy lumber operator and banker. 
Last summer he made a tour of his 
native province.

The weather continues cool and com
fortable. The New England croys are 
in good condition. Travel to Canada 
continues heavy. If the present slack
ness in industrial centres continues 
it is probable many people will re 
main across the line.

,t,:v

Boston, Aug. 8.—The war is causing 
ihuch uneasiness and a further slack
ening in business in this country. The 
United States finds itself in a pecu
liar situation, due largely to Its lack 
of foresight and blundering by so-cal
led statesmen of various stripes of 
politics in times past. This country 
finds that the great European struggle 
has for the time cut off a great vol
ume of trans-Atlantic shipping and 
made hazardous much of the shipping 
still doing business. The United States 
while doing an immense export and 
Import business annually does it near
ly entirely ln foreign bottoms. Vessels 
engaged in the trans-Atlantic trifile 
carrying the flag' of this country are 
almost as scarce as hen's teeth. Great 
Britain and Germany have supplied 
the bulk of the ocean going tonnage, 
while the stars and stripes, not en
couraged by the government at Wash
ington. has been gradually disappear
ing from the sees. A tremendous holler 
Is now being made by the press and 
many public men. The United States 
is now learning its lesson.

The grain, beef and cotton trade are 
being hard hit for a time, but it is ex
pected that Norwegian, Danish and 
other vessels of non-combatants will 
be engaged rapidly to carry food 
stuffs. The cotton situation may be
come serious, especially for Lanca
shire. At this time, however, the mills 
the world over are running on short 
time and probably have several months 
supplies on hand.

• Ninety of the Fall River mills, em
ploying 25,000 cotton operatives arc 
shut down this week, partly due to 
the war and partly to an Indifferent 
market, with their unsettled prices, 
both for raw material and manufactur
ed goods. Many other New England 
mills are curtailing the out-put as are 
the cotton mills of Lancashire and 
Canada. The outlook is for lower pri
ces for raw cotton and finished goods. 
These markets, however, furnish about 
the only exceptions in the price

The great leather industry of Mas
sachusetts is feeling the affect of the 
war severely. Many of the leather 
manufacturing establishments import 
large quantities of their best material 
from Austria and Germany. Shipments 
have ceased since the outbreak of hos
tilities and the prospects of an early 
resumption are gloom. It is estimated 
that 25,000 hands will be thrown out 
of employment in the Massachusetts 
leather trade in consequence, 
blow Is especially a hard one to Salem 
which suffered severely by the great 
June fire.

The American west expects to gain 
materially in a business way by rea
son of higher prices for grain and oth
er food stuffs, providing they can get 
w hat they have to sell to market. Rail
road officials are wondering if the 
Canadian railroads will be able to haul 
grain and other food stuffs through 
United States territory.

Regarding sentiment ln this country 
there is no denying the fact that Ger
many has millions of sympathizers in 
the United States. These are not ac
tually confined to the Immense Ger- 
man-Amerlcan population, but large 
numbers of Irish-Amerlcans appear to 
favor German's side for the express 
purpose of satisfying their long-stand
ing, Imaginary 
Great Britain. Many Jews, mortal ene
mies of Russia, also favor the German 
end of the war. The great bulk of real 
Americans, however, are with England 
and are hopeful that the German em
pire and its irresponsible war-lord will 
receive a severe mauling, sufficient at 
least to set Deutschland back among

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B. I

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
P. G GATES Manager.1

This is the title of a book recently 
published by Rev. J. P. MaoPhle, au
thor of The Homeland of the Bible. It 
is the result of an exhaustive research 
on the part of the author who has 
kept before him the aim to rescue from 
oblivion the names, the deeds, the 
heroisms of the pioneers of Pictou 
County, Nova Scotia, aud to show tue 
remarkable contribution ln 
women this community has made to 
the intellectual and moral growth of 
the country. Pictou is almost synony
mous with Presbyterianism, and the 
story of the Pietonians will be of In
terest to a wide circle of readers ln 
the present generation as wel las to 
the historian of the future.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN". N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELmen and

m WANTED. Better Now Then Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

He was formerly I

28th N.B. DRAGOONS 
RECRUITS 
WANTED

i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
( The sole head of a family, or aay 
initie over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear ln person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of.the land ln each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acres, on cer-i 
tain conditions. A habitable house la 
required except where residence Uj 
performed in the Vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
ln good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside hie homestead.' 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in, 
each of three years after earning: 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
hâtent, on certain conditions.

who has exhausted his

l

The Pointe-aux-Trembles schools are 
beatutlfully situated on the north !WINES AND LIQUORS.

Apply at Armoury between hour, 
of 7.30 and 10 p. m.

COLONEL HUGH H. McLEAN

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH, WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AT.m 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

PICNIC AT GOLDEN GROVE.

A most enjoyiblo picnic was held 
at Arthur Thome's grounds, Minote, 
Golden Grove, on Wednesday, August 
5th. The weather was favorable and 
there was a good attendance. In the 
afternoon there were sports, in which 
the ladies as well as the gentlemen 
took part; the egg-and-epoon and po
tato races caused much amusement.

Senator Thorne distributed the 
prizes and gave a short address, to 
which the recor (Rev. C. W. Follott) 
replied.

Great credit Is due to all who helped 
to make the picnic a success.

The picnic was in aid of the fund for 
the Anglican

WANTED TO RENT—Small hotel, 
furnished, with option to buy, near 
water preferred. Address, Reliable, 
care Standard.

TEACHER WANTED—1st class 
female teacher for School District No. 
11, Lornevllle, St John Co. Apply to 
Samuel Ferguson, Lornevllle.

een years are
Irs, 35 teachers, 32 col pop- 

missionaries, 9 doctors, 6
WANTED—Two girls to operate 

power sewing machines. Apply 
14 Canterbury street Sldd Suspender
Co.

rectory at Loch Lomond. TEACHER WANTED—Holding su
perior first class license, for school 
district No. 8. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary, Traeadie. N. B.

A settler
homestead right may take a purchase 
ed homestead in certain districts^ 
Price $3.00 per acre.

When organ- Londo n, Aug. * T,' 4 
change Telegraph Company’s despatch 
from Brussels says the German troops 
at Liege acknowledge the loss of 25,- 
000 men.

London, Aug. 7, 4.46 p.m.—-Another 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Brussels says the 
French army has now entered Belgium 
and has advanced well into the coun-

WETERiï SESSION 
NORTHUMBERLIIIO-KEIII 

DIVISION S. DF T

p.m.—An Ex-

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In am 

the leading brands of Wines and Uq-1 
uors; we also carry ln stock from the < 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes.i 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and! 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty aoj 
res and erect a house worth $300. I 

The area of cultivation Is subject toi 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby oi' 
stony land. Live stock may be aubati* 
tuted for cultivation under certain con* 
dltlons.

W. W. CORY. C. M. O., 
Deputy of the minister of the Interior.'

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388.

Duti

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED—An experienced under

taker and furniture .repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co- Ltd.. 
Woodstock. N. B.try.

Parrsboro, N.'S., Aug. 7.—Ard : Am. 
tern schooner American Team, Mac- 
Namara, Wolfville, for Baton ville, in to 
complete crew; Sch Fannie, Haws, St. 
John to lay up.

TheNewcastle, Aug. 5.—The 35th quar
terly session of Kent-Xorthumberland 
District Division Sons of Temperance 

ay af-
W. P.,

I
SITUATIONS VACANT.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Jwas held at Rlchlbucto yesterd 
ternoon, Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. 
in the chair.

Following representatives were pre
sent:

Douglastown—-Harold C. Stothart, D. 
W. A.

Newcastle—H. H. Stuart, D. S.; Miss 
Ella O'Donnell.

Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. W. 
P. : Misses Debbie E. Lamkey, Nina 
Geddes and Hilda lamkey.

Riehibucto— Rev F. W. M. Bacon, 
O. K. Black, Alex. Haines, R. W. Beers. 
Hamilton Irving, Edward Ivawton, Miss 
Ethel White.

The D. W. P.'s report spoke of the 
strong utterances of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly on the temperance 
question, his pleasant visit to the Na
tional Division, aud his Dominion Al
liance work in
Westmorland and Kings during last 
quarter. There was progress in this 
district, both last quarter and during 
July, when a new division had been 
organized at Protectionville and Mr. 
Geo. N. Clark and he had organized a 
division at Nicholas River.

The District Scribe’s report showed 
a prosperous quarter and a substantial 
increase of membership. On June 30th 
Northumberland county had 13 active 
divisions with 652 members in good 
standing and 3 Bands of Hope with 
224 members--Total, 876; and Kent 
Co. had 4 divisions with 152 
and 2 Bands of Hope with 59 members 
—Total, 211. Total for District, 804 
adults, a decrease of 20, and 283 Jun
iors, an increase of 44—Total, 1,078, 
an -increase fo 24 during quarter. 5 
of the 9 Bands of Hope in the province 
were within the district,

Since July 1st two new divisions 
not included in the above, have been 
organized—Protectionville, with 
members at the end of the month, and 
Nicholas River, with 17 members. Red- 
bank Band of Hope has also been re
suscitated during July, giving our dis- 

Rev. Ronald McLeod of St. Andrews trict 6 of the 10 in the province. 
Church, North Vancouver, has been 
called to Ingersoll, Ont. Mr. McLeod 
is evil known in the Maritime Prov- 

- inces having been a student in the 
colleges là Halifax and filled appoint
ments as -catechist ln several mission 
fields of the Synod. He was for a 

f short time assistant to the minister of 
St. Andresw Church, Sydney, N. S.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex- 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

TENDERS. William L Williams, successors to, 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retatt) 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lllj 
Prince William street Established] 
1870. Write for family price list

Estate of Everett J. Car land, an ab
sconding debtor.

Tenders will be received at the 
Sheriff's office, Court House, St. Johni, 
N. B.. until noon of Monday, the tenth 
day of August Instant, for the goods 
and stock of said Everett J. Garland, 
doing business under the name and 
style of the Maritime Plumbing Co., 
seized under warrant.

The Inventory and stock may be 
seen on.application to the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated August the 5th, A. D. 1914.
, AMOS A. WILSON,

High Sheriff.

AGENTS WANTED. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron end Bros. Canting».

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MININS REGULATIONS.

COAX-—Coe: mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewals 
at an annual rentml of $1 an acre. No. 
more than 1,660 acres ran be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the .«tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the. 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet in oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be
?Utogt°»i54ii,.nt W"MD "*** ‘n‘r

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery1 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,10k 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or naid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are I 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
Entry fee $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended ln development work each 
year.

DREDGING.—Two leasee of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. I 1-2 per 
cent, after the cutout exceeds $10,006.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid for.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which manda 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bag< Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f'g Company. Colling wood. Ontario.

we are

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15»

ENGINEERINGas corn-
grievances against TO LET. Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak* ! 
ln& repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St John. N. B.

Restigouche, Kent, NOTICE. TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street East.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned ln 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914, at half past ten of the 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms, 102 Prince William St, 
in the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. B., and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson,

This
Nelson streetFOR SALE.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONFOR SALE—Up-todate boarding 
house, central location, modern im
provements, containing twenty-five 
rooms. For terms, etc. apply to box 
206, care Standard office.

ave an average
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. •
Steamboat, Mill and General R* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-1L?

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of epruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars 
John. N. B.

members
N. of this

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

write P. Ou Box 876. 8t Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. J 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. y

Telephone 982.THE
LOST.ORIGINAL Clark.18

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

LOST—Lady's gold watch marked 
“E. O. B.” Finder please return to this 
office and reward will be paid.

ANDmiPRESBYTERIAN ÊÊÊÏONLY M^U^trlnged Inurements ana Hew»,

GENUINE

Beware
BUSINESS CHANCES SYDNEY QIBaa, 

«1 Sydney StreeLnom rmraiY for sale MONEY BEING MADE EVERY 
DAY on Calgary oil and stock ex
change. Send us $25.00 or more and 
we will Invest it with care and ex
perienced Judgment Our commiss
ion 21-2 per cent minimum charge 
$2.80. Address Dept C 4, Morgan- 
Knox Company, Ltd., bankers-brokers, 
members Calgary oil and stock ex
change, Calgary, Albert*.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Mght on the South West Ledge, Brier 
Island, gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported not visible. It will 
be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent Dept Marine and Fisheries.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 prlna. StrMt, W.,L 'Phene 321-41, 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination el Ships1 Bottom. 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying ot Pipe Una, or Cable*’ 
Salving or any clan ot nubtnnrine 
work.

Of
Imitations

Soldt*’■■■■■■■I,; a,
a •r«‘ <-

■ * ~ '

The friends of Rev. R. J. Power, of 
Chalmer's Church, Halifax, N.8., will 

■Join ln hearty congratulations to him 
on his recent marriage to Miss Bauld 
of Halifax. They have sailed for the 
British Idles where they [ 
spending two or three months.

Li on the 

Merits
■

BANK OP MONTREAL.
& FRESH FISH.

FRESH OA8PEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT,

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

Bt John, N. B.

Notice la hereby given that a DIVI
DEND of TWOAND-ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
fpr the three months ending Slat July, 
1914, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in this City, 
and at Its Branches, on and after 
TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF SEP
TEMBER next to Shareholders of rec
ord of 81st July, 1914.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMB-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.

Bettipurpose of PATENTS.
Minard’s

Uniment.

“PATENTS Mid Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetberatonbaugb and Oe, Pat. 
mer Building, SL John.11w i ■«« c-cSauptliA summer school of missions has 

been organized for the benefit of 
church workers in Cape Breton. The 
school is being held at New Campitel- 
ton, C.B., Aug. 4-LI, and is being con 
ducted Under the auspices of the mis 
•ionary education movement with the 

■ cooperation of the Nova Scotia Sun
day School Association.

T: WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale.. Agents

LANDING EACH WEEK: 
Two cars California “Sunklst” 

Oranges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L, GOODWIN. Germain SL

landing “V1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Pipe ed.
Montre^ July 81st, 1114. W FUNOY FOX CO. Ltd.

tjfiBBb *T- JOHN. N. ». •

Ex. 8. 8. Lakonla 
PRICE1 LOW.

CATARRH FRISCO CAFEGANDY * ALLISON.
• and 4 NORTH WHARF .

cl MANILA ROPEThe abov* hotel, one of the fln.1t in the province, le offered for 

eele for eeven theueend dollare caeh. It le the Chateau Albert at 
Caraguet, and It new under abort term lent Thle hat been a very

Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Qlfta. 

Rallfoad Watches. All gradee at 
■aasomble Prices. 
ERNEST LAW, 

iMuer of Marriage' Uceaeee.

k Steel Wire Rope, del replied Wire 
Rigging, English end Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Palnta, OUa, 
Stoves, Steve Fitting, e»d Tinware. , 

J. SPLANE A OCX.

tæsaF5
very well patronized Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 

ire of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.v |a large 18 Water Streep

.... . BèsS , /

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adyertuement. running one week or longer if 
paid in idvwce ans Minimum charge 25 cents

X BeaJ Uni SlmuUtlos

GOLD WATCH FREE.
people nil over the

k
no*r.( eneleelag SB

Own' Albert* test 
carriage paid to wear 
with the watch, which 
y _«lTen Flea
guaranteed five yean).

!
should you taka ad- 
wan tag. at ont marrai- 

W« EOtpaat fm to tan y out friends 
about ns and tifiw them the beantiloj watch.

Jeweller. IDlBL U ). SB. Cornwall!» Hoad. London,

NMf
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ï All The Latest News From The World Or Sport
" ' . . . . ■■■■■■■■■■il RITCHIE’S DAYS

AS CHAMPION 
ABOUT OVER

1
—

RlNCe WILLIAM HOTEL. Î
rleeklng the harbor: eppeelte SeeA J

NOT POSTPONE 
THE OLYMPICS

»"d Olgby boats; r.tea 12,00, «tie, 
>1 American plan. BOXERS FROM | SPORTOGRAPHY 

ALL NATIONS 
IN THE WORLD

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

ROXAL HOTEL
King Btrea,

St John1» Leading Hotel. 
'MONO A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 

T, B. Reynolds, Manager.

•V
"ORAVY”

President James G. Merrick, of the 
Canadian Olympic committee, just 
home from the Olympic council in 
Paris, is not of opinion that the Olym
pic games of Berlin, due ih 1916, are 
to be abandoned because of the Euro- 

war. The conflict cannot last

Prof. Mike was among the first con
tenders for the middleweight cham
pionship of America. After fighting 
through the civil war, Mike made hie 
ring debut at St. Louis in 1866, losing 
on a foul after fighting ninety-six 
rounds with Bill Crawley. It was not 
until the following year that the Am
erican middleweight title was first 
fought for, in California, Tom Chand
ler defeating Dooney Harris. Chandler 
retired a lttle later and George Rooke 
claimed the championship. In 1874 
Mike Donovan, who had been coming 
to the front rapidly, defeated Rooke 
and became the recognized middle
weight leader. He was never defeated, 
and held the title until 1882, whn he 
quit the ring to take up the teaching 
of the boxing art at the New York Ath
letic Club. Jack Dempsey and George 
Fulljames, a Canadian, battled for the 
title, the Irishman winning. Several 
years later Professor Mike returned 
to the ring for one night only to light 
Dempsey, just because he thought 
Jack had a licking coming to hfin. To 
the surprise of the fans, the veteran 
had the best of the champiop In near
ly all of the six rounds, and Dempsey 
was lucky to get a draw.

One of the most promising young 
of the middleweight division islOlSGunboat Smith knocked out Jim 

Flynn ih fifth round at New 
York. It was this battle which 
brought “Gunboat” to the front 
as the best of American white 

• hopes, and which proved that 
the distinguished member of 
the Smith family was there with 
the wallop. The Pueblo fireman 
has for several years made It 
his business to quench the 
championship aspirations of the 
big fellows, and in the role of 
“giant killer” he has few equals 
Smith’s triumph over the Pueblo 
veteran marked him as a com
er. Earlier in 1913 he had 
knocked out Bombardier Wells, 
and had outpointed Jess Wil
lard and Frank Moran in twen
ty-round bouts at San Francis
co. as well as knocking out 
George Rodel and other lesser 
"hopes.” In Flynn, however, 
he was up against a different 
proposition. From that time on 
Smith waded right through the 
•hopes,” defeating Carl Morris, 
Tony Ross. Charley Miller and 
Arthur Pelkey. What Carpen
tier did to him is recent his
tory, but Gunboat, although de
feated, is far from dispraced.

19M—Tony Caponl defeated Arthur 
McLaghlen in five rounds at 
Winnipeg.

Young Mike Donovan, the son of the 
celebrated Prof. Mike Donovan, who 
for thirtÿ years or so has been instruc
tor of poxing at the New York Ath
letic Club, and before that was the 
middleweight champion of America in 
the old bare-knuckle days. Young Mike 
is a native of New York, and will be 
twenty-two years old on Monday, hav
ing been born Aug. 10, 1892. His show
ing during the last few months has 
been very good, and under the expert 
management of his famous old i/pper 
Young Mike should develop In a year 
or two Into a really great boxer. Cer
tainly no youngster could have a bet
ter instructor in the “noble art” than 
Professor Mike, who is an Irish gen
tleman if ever there was one. The Pro
fessor has always lived sanely ami 
cleanly, and his son has adopted bis 
principles as a rule of conduetPYoung 
Mike is five feet ten and a half inches 
In height, and of sturdy build. He has 
already shown much cleverness and a 
knowledge of ring generalship that 
make him look like a promising entry 
In the lists of the contenders for the 
middleweight title.

Las Angeles, Aug. 7.—Billy Nolan, 
who has handled a number of cham
pions in his day, doesn’t believe Rit
chie will ever gain the lightweight 
championship. In an interview here 
Nolan said: "A lot of people have 
been talking about Willie’s chances to 
beat Welsh In a return match. I will 
say this for Willie. He is a nice, clean 
boy who takes good care of himself 
and he Is game to the core, but he will 

be lightwenght champion again. 
“I really believe that with the prop- 

could have
beaten Welsh over here of course pro
viding that his manager had the fore
sight to Insert a few clauses here and 

was attended by over 250 delegates, there in the articles. But now, strip- 
representing thirty nations. The im- ped 0f hj8 right to dictate the terms, 
portant proceedings of the gathering he hasn’t any more chance of beating 
In wihch, Canadians are interested j vt'elsh than you have of kicking that

celling up there.
"I can tell you for a fact that Welsh 

can make 133 ringside and make it 
handily. I saw him weigh in before 
the Wolgast fight down here was call
ed off some years ago and he can 
make It with ease. Ritchie is in hard" 
luck. His proper weight is about 137 
and he is growing so rapidly that he 
will soon be fighting the 145-pound-

The Trainer', Cerner, by Mac Levy of 
Babylon.

Some fight fans thought their optics 
had gone back on them when they read 
that a Frenchman had won the white 
heavyweight champlonslp of the world 
—that Georges Carpentier had tri
umphed over Gunboat Smith.

To the student of boxing, however, 
this was only a case of history rent
ing itself. From a typically English 
sport, boxing has become a world 
game, and in the course of time we 
may expect to see a Chinee or a Jap 
wearing the victor’s crown upon h»s 
dome.

Modern boxing had Its beginning in 
England about two centuries ago, and 
for many years Englishmen held firm
ly, as an article of faith, that Britain’s 
bruisers could never be whipped. Fis
tic fighting was held to be a peculiar
ly and distinctively and exclusive Eng
lish accomplishment.

When in the course of human events 
Irishmen began to take up the pugilis
tic art, British conceit received a rude 
shock. Dan Donnelly and other Hiber
nians proved that when it came to a 
rookus the Irish must be counted in.

At about the same time when the 
wearers of the green began biffing each 
other about In a ring, the Jews of Lon
don observed that there was money to 
be had in. the boxing sport. Daniel 
Mendoza won the championship of 
England and a number of other He
brews performed valorous deeds In the 
ring against England's greatest gladia
tors.

HOTEL DUFFERIN AMERICAN LEAGUE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
1 GATES........ ................ Manager.-

Boston, 1; Detroit, 3
long, because of its most destructive 
nature under the conditions of modern 
warfare, and the preparations that are 
already well under way could be tak
en up without irreparable loss by the 
Interruption. The 
where the games were to be held, is 
completed, and has been the scene of 
local competition.

The congress was the biggest thing 
of the kind ever held. It occupied 
fifteen days in its deliberations, and

i
At Detroit 

Detroit ....
.. OOOOOWIO—1 7 1 
.. 000200010—» » 1 

Batteries—Gregg, Bedlent and Car- 
Coveleskle and Baker.rigan, Cady;

New York, 4; St. Louie, 3
Berlin stadium,CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietors 
er Germain and Princess Streets* 

ST. JOHN; N. a

At St. Louis.
New York ...
St Louie ....

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Wellman and Agnew.

Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland, 0 
At Cleveland.

Philadelphia ...
Cleveland

Batteries—Bender and Schang; Mit
chell and O'Neill.

Chicago, 0; Washington, 2 
At Chicago. .

Washington ...
Chicago ...........

Batteries—Bentley, Ayres and Hen
ry, Williams; Benz and Schalk.

.. 000200200—4 8 1

.. 000210000—3 7 2 er management Willie

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

7 King Street St John, N. B. 
IT. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

.. 200010010—4 6 1 
. 000000000—0 6 2I were:

An additional walking race added to 
the program, making two In all. 
Formulation of a regular Olympic 
program, with regulations governing 
each contest.

Setting number of athletes per
mitted In one event from each coun
try and regulations governing status 
of an amateur. Admittance of women 

j to Olympic games and points to count 
1 for their country.
j Each country held responsible for 

oiaht rPti. I amateur status of their athletes and The American league had eight cen î athlete compelled to swear on
tury hitsmlths at the time the latest 
unofficial averages were compiled, as 
against four In the National league 
Home Run Baker Is ahead of all rivals 
In collecting safe hits.

1

. 000000000—0 8 2 
. 000100010—2 9 1I

l <WINES AND LIQUORS. PICKEDNATIONAL LEAGUE WITH SPEEDY 
ONES ON THE 
GRAND CIRCUIT

New York, 8; Chicago, 4.
WARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Bitablished 1878.
lesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

▲gents for
IKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
lWBON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
[EPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH HUSKEY
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS AT.IB

ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
X SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES, 
nded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

At New York:
Chicago............... 020002000—4 8 1
New York .. .. 000152000—8 10 2 

Batteries — Ragman, Pierce, Seabel 
and McLean,

assltance, acting on the sub-commit
tees in connection with the modern 
pentathlon and fencing. Charles W. 
West, delegated to Canada by the 
British Olympic committee, acted on 
the sub-committe for boxing.

The Canadian Olympic committee 
I will meet shortly to hear Mr. Mer
rick’s report.

National sports, such as cricket, 
baseball, hockey, lacrosse, curling and 
other sports In which only one or two 
nations are expert were excluded 
from the program.

the flag of his country as to his ama
teur standing.

The addition of boxing and wrestl- 
i ing to the program. The fixing of two 
j classes in yacht racing with craft of

Bo?tonaB7.ve.T‘nkf^tn?éw York" : of"thre/àmï fl"”'menTpÎpe'ûv.ly6»’!

*°& on .even ,n,„
seril* WBLnv ltlmM. fgureB that! committee, during the conference, 
of the »««•., while Sir John Hanbury William., the
against'the ithletiS* ’ * 1 Canadian representative, wa. of great

and Archer; From me 
Meyers. AUTOMOBILE 

TEST RACE
Brooklyn, 3; 8t. Louie, 0.

At Brooklyn: 
8t. Louis .. .. ooooooooo-o r. 2
Brooklyn ............ 000010020—3 12 1

Batteries — Grlner and Snyder; Ra
gan and Miller.

Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
At Philadelphia:

Cincinnati............ 000000000— 0 6 0
Philadelphia -. .. 000000020—2 7 1

Batteries — Ames and Clarke; Alex
ander and Klllifer.

Plttaburg, 6; Boston, t.

Ne*t came the African invasion and
the negroes demonstrated that they Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 7.—The 
were there with the punch. Tom Moll- ^tree races on today's Grand Circuit 
neux, a darkey who had been a slave In nrogramme furnished little excite- 
“Ole Vlrglnny,” actually achieved the all being won In straight heats,
championship of England, but was ^he 2.10 trot and the 2.13 trot were 

Montreal Automobile Trade As- cheated out of the title. Since then easy picking for Lady Grattan and 
soclation and the Ontario Motor the black race has been represented In Q Nells, respectively, but Peter League purpose holding a 500 mile re- the ring by such great radiators as gt*, had to step lively In the 2^08 
iiwhiHtii nin Hnrinï October and both Peter Jackson, Joe Gans, Joe Walcott, The meet closed here today,organization.^are now actively en.ag- George Dixon, Jack Johnson and Sam «*, rMlng .hitting next week to Kal- 
ed with the detailed work In connec- Langford. amaaoo.
lion with this run So 11 c‘™e Jl £ -o 2.10 Trot, Pune *1,000; Three in Five.

WUM» presented u, the w,nn,ng ^ VffiU 2 l l

tlrefy'new to"’S&TSSSSmI Jo^ngTorC.ly'whfp^'thaMhe Êiï W
circles, it Is expected that great local llah and their cousins In America an . purB. qqo- Three In FiveHr WlU be ,akm la thla UDl,,U6 a.alfl.1Jhc'tbfmv"” waa «n'cTmrf’0 SS ÏÇ.' W"x^

^ can’be’obtained’from Mono .XtlT |T Te^ftr  ̂ *
l“ Trad. Association, that th. Anglo-Saxon .upremacy In he ~*

am southern Building ring waa not well founded, w ithln the Silk tut, a801 Southern sunning. qulrter 0, a century ring cham- Mirthful, b m IMtrjWv-j \
pions have Included not only English- Teddy Brouta » LA) ‘jogi 
men and Irlahmen and their overseas Ttme-200ts: J.08%. Z.osti 
cousins, Jews and negroes, but. men of 2.06 Pace, Puree $1,000; Three In Five 
a number of other nationalities. In peter Stevens, b h, by Peter 
the fatherland of the Geyser boxing The Great (Garrison) ..111 
made little progress, but over here Rastus, br g (McDonald) • • • • ® *

Ritchie and other xioy E. b m (Whitney) •• •• J 5 3
Goastess Mobel, b m (Cox).. 3 4 4
Fay Richmond, gr g, (Lane-- 6 « o
Exall, ch g (McGrath) .. .. 7 6 a
John D, b g (Brlttenfleld) .. 8 2 ds 
Marietta, blk m (Murphy) ..4 dts 
*Time—2.04Va» 2.03*; 2.03*.

I

The summary:At Boston:
Pittsburg .. .. .. 111020000—5 9 1
Boston.................  000000010—1 6 1

Batteries — Cooper and Gibson; 
Cottrell, Crutcher, Hess and Gowdy.

ch m by Joe
111

M. & T. McQUIRE.
rect importers and dealers la am 
eadlng brands of Wines and Llq-, 

we also carry In stock from the < 
houses In Canada, very Old Ryes.i 
is. Ales and Stout, Imported and! 
sstic Cigars.

FEDERAL LEAGUE '
St. Louis, 2; Pltteburg, 1.

At Pittsburg: • • „
St. Louis............ 000000002—2 8 1

; Pittsburg.............  001000000—1 7 1
Batteries — Keupper and Simon; 

Dickson, Barger and Berry.
(Only one Federal game scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

1
2

11 and 16 Water Street 
phone 579.

3
6
5"V

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on ford Cars

Newark.................. 000010201—4 9 1
Eateries—ITpham and Williams; 

Curtis and Wheat.
Toronto 8; Jersey City 4.

At Jersey City:
Toronto.................
Jersey City..

Batteries—Roge
000300000—3 5 11 Luque and Reynolds.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. f 1 ( BZuffalo 31 Providence 2.
At Providence:

Buffalo...............
Providence .. .. 001010000—2 9 4

Eateries—Beebe and Latonge; Mays 
and Kocher.

Warn L Williams, successors to. 
L Finn, Wholesale and Retatil 
» and Spirit Merchant 110 and Ilf 
se William street Established! 

Write for family price list

.000101001—3 6 1

Papke, Wolgast,
German-Americans achieved champion
ships. Bat Nelson and Kid Williams 
put Denmark on the pugilistic map.
Frank Erne was a son of Switzerland, 
and Stanley Kertchel. the middleweight 
champion, of Polish descent.

That the men from northern Europe 
should win honfirs in the ring was not 
so surprising to Anglo-Saxons, but at 
about the same time the Latins also 
butted Into the game and made good.

The erst Frenchman to win a cham- m£m 
plonshlp of the world was George Le- Eag1lBh tourist, the son
gMtnfe from SSk^mp.ey about a of the Earl ‘a
quarter of a century «. Tru^ Geor- ^^a,ut"d ihe” hugest 
ge wasn t born In the land of liberté, » «nnnirvmen and the voung
fraternité et egalite^ut ln ^ieb^ ®JJoû of Britlsh nobility took him to
but the French blood in him was carini was matched with
pure and undiluted. A few ^ar.^ g , wllit(aker, a Yorkshire giant 
ter another who was a pnpll of Champion Figg.
«Zed Uie’worid'aVghtweight^ham and g, flgh. t«,k^pjace in .733 he-
plon.hlp, and at hi, beat he waa one “RThGeTiSl.n toocïed Whîttl

“ 'tts r-»-ss «su" ass Cf a
fought on. and in the end the big Ital- 

A little later a

020040020—8 11 1 
000001210—4 12 5 

and Kritchell ; Effective from August 1. 1914. to August 1, 1915. and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car . $590
540 
840

Newark 4; Rochester. 3. 
At Newark:

Rochester.. .i UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.,

IOINEBRS AND MACHINISTS.

3 of Every Four New
Motorcycles Have These Tires

Read that headline again. It has a mighty import for 
I men who ride motorcycle.. It sum. up the great «tory of 
I super-service hy which Goodyear Motorcycle Tires have 
I won Erst place in Canada and the United States.

Lfadfwyhip Hold All Records

an English pugilist waa an Italian. 
Tito Alberio di ( arlnl, known as the 
Venetian Gondolier. Tito, who was a 

of good family in reduced clr- 
was a gondolier in Ven-

Runabout •
Town Car •

In the Dominion of Canada Only.
F, 0, B. Ford, Ontario. -

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency, in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasin'* 
and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,00 
cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

Iron end Brese Castings.
IT ST. JOHN. Phone West 15,

ENGINEERING
metric Motor and Generator Re»
, Including rewinding. We try 
ep your plant running while mak- ! 
«pairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

Ison street St John. N. &
It

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
LCHINISTS AND ENGINEER, •
>amboat, Mill and General Re* 

pair Work.
ÎDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
îee, M-229; residence M4714-1L;

great* boxer with French blood in his 
veins. . __

While the descendants of French
men were winning renown across the 
seas, the game was beginning to gain 
a following in France. At first very 
few French lads took to the sport, and 
fourth rate American and English 
boxers crossed over to France to give 
exhibitions of le boxe. At first these 
cheeses were hailed as heroes, but 
before very long the French fans had 
a good line on the game and the bot
tom dropped out of the cheese mar
ket.

Ian was defeated.
French giant. Monsieur Pettit, was 
matched with Jack Slack, who was 
then champion of England. . In the 
first round the pioneer French pugil
ist nearh choken Slack to death, but 
in the third round the Frenchman 
was beaten so badly that he quit

France and Italy have little ground 
for pride In their first boxers, but the 
present crop is more promising, and 
the old theory that Latins are inca
pable of fighting with their fists has 
been pretty thoroughly exploded.

Boxing has become a world sport, 
and it is unlikely that England and 
America will ever again monopolize 
the titles as they have in the past.

Goodyear kxdership ha. been Goodyear Motorcycle Tire,
in the field of automdbile hold every world • recoid for 

And in the 'Peed and durability.
Baker’s recent record- 
breaking ride from 
coast to coast was 
made on Goodyears.

These tires are made at 
the Goodyear Bowman- 

ville.Ontario, fac
tory. Madewitha 

i, double-thick anti-
skid tread. They(jOODypYEAR Safi's:

TO*WTO do not have their
Motorcycle Tiret featuresofleader-

Ford ]\4°tor ComPany
* * OF CANADA. LIMITED.

won 
tires.
making of Goodyear 
Motorcycle Tires, 
the same high quali
ty standards govern.

Now a days men 
meter their tire mile
age. And un
der thirinfalli- 
blc test Good
year leadership 
has become 
the more pro
nounced.

ENGRAVERS
». C. WESLEY A CO.

Ford, Ontario.ts, Engravers and Electro typers. / 
rater street, St John, N. B. f
iephone 982.

As the interest in the game tncreas- 
Parisians, a number ofed among 

promising French boxers were devel
oped. The French Box|ng Associa
tion was organized to govern the 
game and prevent the creeping in of 
those evils and abuses which have 
so often put the sport on the .blink 
here and in England. Kid McCoy and 
other past masters of rink skill In
structed the early French boxers, but 
gradually they have developed a 
style of their own, a typical Gallic 
method of boxing of which Georges 
Carpentier is the greatest exponent. 
Carpentier was a pupil of several 
American boxers, but he gives the 
credit to M. Des Camps, a Parisian 
boxing master.

Speed, skill, science, cleverness, 
generalship, head-work, foot-work, 
grace and litheness are the qualities 
developed in French boxers, and 
shown by Carpentier, and, to a lesser 
extent, by Ledoux, De Ponthleu, Lu
rie, Til and Papin, to mention only a 
few.

iical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

til .triaged instrument, ana Hewn,

SYDNEY OIBSS,
II Sydney Street. ROBINSONS shows IF!THE Big DAYTHE GOOOTEA* TIRE « RUBBER CO. OF CANADA. UNITED

Heed Office: Toronto, OnL Factory: Bowman ville. Ont.

St. John Branch S3 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M 1241
WILLIAM 1. BREEN, WILLrince Street, West 'Phono 3*141 ( 

MARINE DIVER. SuonBeHereamination of Ships' Bottom* 
rves, Under Water Concrets 
c. Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
lag or any class of submarine

"WJÎ.-1-—'Sf -
mCIRCUS DAY 

ST. JOHN » ^ 

MONDAY 
AUG.

O

cLoyal British Subjects JÊ.PATENTS. 2-
5ATBNT8 and Trade-mark» pro. 

1, Fotheratonhaugh and On, Pal.' 
Building. St. John."

M £ 7 £
< •hItalians have also shown consider

able aptness for the ring game, al
though it Is practically unheard of in 
their native land. Hugo Kelly, who 
was born In Florence, Italy, was at 

time on the top of the middle-

N
EVERYWHERE m\10KITE er WIRE ua if pen want to 

Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
>r CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred.

Block In Relleble New Brune- . I j|m
Fox Co. for «ale.. Agents want. J ■

FÜNDY FOX CO. Ltd. 1t
H@ve used

Royal Arms Scotch
[t /weight heap, and Tony Caponl of St. 

Paul was another Italian-American 
who was a good performer among the 
middleweight. Johnny Dundee, A1 
Delmont, Joe Borrell and a number of 
other sons of sunny Italy have also 
given good accounts of themselves in 
the ring.

Boxers of Spanish blood have been 
few, and Joe Rivers is the best of 
the bunch. Aurelio Herrera was an
other Mexican who was a good one 
with is flats, and Fete Everett, Benny 
Chaves and several others have been 
fairly good.

The first Latin to be pitted against

(it >yI./* +SHAMROCK PARK x

El a
for oVer a century.ST.JOHN. M. ». ,

I
,«*%Let your choice be the s^me 

Sold by all enterprising y ^Jers.

john j. braU!*"A\y
Sole Agent for Cgnadn end Nlnllei V John

OU/f C0MfiR£U£//SIU£M)ÔÎ067c4l ÜV/B/r
epaan your cu/iûfi&f-ur mar see /r.

MANILA ROPE

im. Pitch, Ter, Paints, oils, 
o>. Bteve FitUned.end TUwere, , 

J. 8PLANE * OOu

l|.

** Hamiltfr13 Wetet Street^
—

Li-.'. -.- tfffel i'ti ' . J-v

Young Mike Donovan 
hopes to Win Title held 
by his dad.
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THIRD DESPERATE ATTEMPT BY 
KAISER’S TROOPS TO BEAT 

DOWN BELGIANS’ DEFENCE

MANY PROMU _
PEOPLE IN CANADA1 The WcVICE-ADMIRAL 

JELLIGO OF k u
rj-HE »
I Hazel 

A lutei ai 
muet it wbm

Have Written Letters About “Fruit-a-tive$” and Have Allowed 

These Letters to be Published In their Home Newspapers

ii]

a?

Vice-Admiral Sir John Rushworth 
Jelllcoe, Second Sea Lord of the Bri
tish Admiralty, becomes by virtue of 
the European war supreme command
er in chief of the British home fleets. 
His selection for that important posi
tion is a tribute to bis ability as a na
val genius.

Known

THE MOPERN HOU8EK6EKEP AND well» « 
HER OPPORTUNITIES. houeeke

4. ______ tier gri
Written by Miss Imogone Jonah, lug, ca 

of Sussex, N. B. and read by her be. home, 
lore the Fredericton Branch ol the have c 
Women’s Institute. howeve

King Solomon's Definition. Know g
King Solomon has defined a virtu- As a © 

ous woman as one “who looketh well dücts i 
to the ways of her household.1' and the ole 
King Solomon was accounted a wise dreame 
mail.—and certainly King 'Solomon will no 
should have been an authority upon ehe cor 
w«hat constituted' an ideal woman, instead 
In this same chapter of Proverbs, paying 
tb# wise King enumerates some of turers 
the qualifications of the good house- learn 
keeper. It Is a long chapter and one cut do 
virtue follows upon the heels of an- Any ii 
other In rapid succession, and we find takes, 
today many modern “wise men" who existln 
lay down rules and qualifications no missng 
fewer than thofce of Solomon. And derlyln 
so whether King Solomon Is to blame make 
or not for starting this thing, certain have 
it is that the housekeeper has al- to sho 

f way* had a strict code of moral’s dttione 
and a high standard to live up to. needs. 
Problems of Modern Housekeeping- 

The problems of the household are woma 
/ more difficult today than they ever Wot 
I have been, for each advance in mueh 
Science, each modern Invention, has w 

brought in it's train new responsibll- Th 
lties and new duties. With the in- many 
crease in conveniences has come In- m 
creased cares. The old home, which 
manufactured for all Its needs with- ,ated 
In it's walls demanded chiefly labor £ble t 
and manual skill. The modern home t|n 
equipped with electric stoves, inctn- £Qr y 
erators and vacum cleaners, demands lQ th( 
of course, much less manual skill. jtnow, 
but vastly more mental qualities. the ^ 

The well trained and efficient Jn w, 
housekeeper of today must be a bust-

to the tips of her fin- JJy 
and she must realize that her

the b 
the c 
man 
have 
than

TO HELP OTHERS TO GET WELLGERMAN FLEET MASSES AT 
HELIGOLAND, THE KAISHTS 

GIBRALTAR, TO PROTECT KIEL

Special Cable to T*e Standard.
‘ London, Aug. 7<—-A Central News Despatch from Brussels today 

states that It la officially announced the Germane have retreated from 
Liege after two days of the most severe fighting In which the German 
loeaea were enormous. The defense put up by the Belgian troops 
against the cream of the German army has aroused the admiration 
of ail nations.

The retreat, t! Is understood, was carried out In the wildest die-

Those Foremost in the Religious, Social and Political Life of 

the Dominion Have Permitted their Photos to Appear, To
gether with Testimonials Telling How they Have 

Been Cured by “Fruit-a-tlves.”

familiarly to 
populace as "J. R./’ Sir John is de
scribed as being to the navy what 
Lord Roberts or Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener is to the army. Although 
only flfty-flve years old, he has for a 
long time been regarded as the “man 
of the hour" In case of war.

Sir John succeeds as commander in 
chief of the home fleets Sir George A. 
Callaghan, who took up that position 
In 1911. Following the recent great 
naval review off Splthe&d it was an
nounced that at the end of the pre
sent year Sir George will have com
pleted his tenure of office as comman-' 
der in chief of the home fleets and 
that he would be succeeded In that ca
pacity by Sir John R. Jelllcoe. Because 
of the undesirability of changing com
manders In the midst of war the suc
cession has been pushed ahead a tew 
months.

The record of Sir John has been 
distinguished not only for personal 
service but also for scientific gunnery. 
He has seen active service in prac
tically every British campaign since 
he started his career during the Egyp
tian war as a lieutenant aboard the 
Agincourt, In 1882.

Sir John was born on December 6. 
1859, a son of Captain J. H. Jelllcoe. 
He entered the navy in 1872. FOllcgv- 
ing his service in the Egyptian war he 
received a medal, the Khedive’s bronze 
star, for his bravery. The next year, 
1883, he won a special prize of £80 at 
the Royal Naval College. Three years 
later, while lieutenant aboard the Mon
arch, a silver medal was given to him 
by the British Board of Trade for gal
lantry In saving life at sea. Soon after
ward he was appointed assistant to the 
director of naval ordinance, thej^eby 
receiving his first experience in the 
Admiralty.

In 1898 he was commander of the 
Victoria when she was sunk by the 
Camperdown off Tripoli. Seven years 
later lie acted as chief staff officer to 
Admiral Sir E. H. Seymour in the ex
pedition for the relief of Peking. Fol
lowing that service he became, succes
sively, naval assistant to the Control
ler of the Admiralty and Director of 
Naval Ordnance and Torpedoes.

In 1907 he attained flag rank and be
came In rapid succession Rear Admir
al of the Atlantic fleet, a flea Lord of 
the Admiralty and Controller of the 
Nivy, Vice Admiral commanding the 
second division of the home fleet and 
finally, Second Sea Lord of the Ad
miralty. While in this last position he 
hoisted his flag on the Thunderer in 
command of the "Red’* fleet during the 
great sea manoeuvres last year.

the British

Brussels, Aug. 7.—120,000 German troops were hurled upon Liege 
late this afternoon, In third desperate attempt to 
Inforced by fresh troops that arrived shortly

and camped on the left bank of the Meuse, General

(Special Despatch to the New York Herald from London.)
On both sides of the English Channel, on both shores of the North 

Sea. all ears are strained for the sound of heavy guns. The first problem 
in the war Is the command of the sea.

Germany must control the sea if she le to hold England and France

capture the city. Re
ar the Kaiser’s forces One of the most remarkable features of the magnificent success of 

“Frult-a-tives,” has been» the calibre of the men and women who have writ
ten to the newspapers. These include a Former Member of the Cabinet, a 
Senator, a Country Treasurer, two Soldiers, two Justices of the Peace, a 
Hlght Constable, seven Merchants, one Post master, two Superintendents 
of Sunday School and one School Commissioner. These letters were sign
ed by the writers and may be seen at the company’s offices in Ottawa.

retired, last night.
Von Emmich’e regiments moved forward en masse.

Before the Infantry got Into 
the Meuse shelled Fort Fleron and put 
commission.

Under cover of their artillery the German Infantry then dashed
a suburb of 
me this dis- 

on the street.
unable to fire upon the combatants,

position, the German batteries along 
nd put three of its mortars out of

European waters must be swept of German naval craft before any 
steps can be taken for the sending of an expeditionary force for land 
operations In co-operation with France.

Thus far, the only operations of the German navy I have heard of 
have been in the waters of Finland and in the Mediterranean. But the 
Kaiser’s battle ships, in three squadrons, are In the waters either of 
the Baltic or the North Sea.

If they should seek to escape northward, there Is little doubt he 
would have to give battle, just as If he sought to escape to the south
ward.

forward and withlng a short time had captured Breasoux,
Liege, only a short distance from Fort Fleron. At the tl 
patch Is sent, desperate hand-to-hand fighting Is going

The forts about Breasoux are unable to fire upon _ _______
for fear of killing Belgians as well as Germans. If the Germans re
tain Bressoux, they probably will be able to take Liege, the main city 
in a few hours.

120,000 Germans are now attacking, 
nd fighting is now going on In the

Those who have been cured by “Fruit-a-tlves’’ of Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia—Kidney or Bladder Disease, constant Backache, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica or Lumbago—chronic Headaches or Neuralgia—Bili
ousness, Constipation or Liver Complaint, are * lad to let the whole world 
know of the remedy that cured them. They feel that they are only dolr.'g 
their duty to write and tell about “Fruit-a-tlves” and to urge their sick y 
friends and neighbors to try these wonderful tablets made from fruit 1 
Juices.

They have penetrated a sub-
A portion of hie fleet, perhaps all, a few days ago passed through the 

Kiel, or Baltic Canal from the Baltic Sea into the North Sea. It ie sup
posed to have rendezvoued around the great modern fortress of Heligo
land. that rocky Island at the mouth of the Elbe which, at an act of 

transferred by Great Britain to Germany during Lord Salia-

Brussels. Aug. 7.—(Via London,)—Le Peuple saye the bombardment 
of Liege had caused six or seven fires in the city up to seven o'clock 
last evening. The heaviest firing occurred yesterday afternoon. Gsr- 

rtnan officers then came to the city with a white flag, and demanded the 
surrender of the place. They received a negative reply and the bom
bardment was resumed at six o’clock.

Martial law has been proclaimed throughout Belgium.

These letters, telling how sick, suffering people have cured them
selves in their own homes, have been powerful factors in inducing many 
others to try .’Fruit-a-tlves'” you realize, this, 
close friend has tried something and is satisfied 
try it too. The fact that “Fruit-a-tlves" 
over Canada, Is an excellent reason why you should try these wonderful 
tablets made of fruit juices. If you are suffering with any of the compla 

lnts mentioned above, get a box of'Fruit-a-tives’’ today.

amity, was 
bury’s administration.

Heligoland now is a mighty naval station, provided with disappear- 
sheds for aeroplanes and baloons, and ia a rendezvous for torpedo boat 
destroyers and submarines.

A glance at the map will show the enormous strategic advantage to 
the Kaiser of the Kiel Canal.

This canal extends through the Province of Schleswig-Holstein 
from the River Elbe at Brunsbuttel to Kiel Bay in the Baltic. The Kai
ser, being In the North Sea and confronted by an overwhelming force, 
could run away through the Kiel Canal with hit precious fleet of thir
teen battleships, three battle cruisers, eight old, fashioned dread
noughts, and four armored cruisers.

The only way In which his escape could be prevented would be for 
my to seal up the Kiel Canal by getting between the Kaiser and 
inland, or by mine laying.

Should the enemy get In possession of the canal at any time, the 
German navy would be forced to fight, but once through the canal he 
would be safe unless the enemy sought him by the long and round-about 
way of Skagerrack, the Cattegat and various passages to the east of 
Denmark.

There has never been belief that the Kaiser would oppose his fleet to 
the British navy, but rather that he would trust to night attacks by 
small craft, and the strategic situation afforded by the Kiel Canal makes 
the naval problem In the North Sea of most absorbing Interest.

for if some relative oi 
with it. you are apt to 

has cured thousands of people, all

London, Aug. 7, (Central News)—In the House of Com- 
jmons this afternoon Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, announced that the engagement off Harwich, which 
resulted in the loss of the British cruiser Amphion, through 
striking a German mine and the sinking of the German mine 
;iayer Koenigin Luise was the only action that had taken place 
iln the North Sea up to the present time.

Mr. Churchill’s statement disposed of countless rumors 
; which have been in circulation here concerning naval engage-

“Frult-a-tlves” are sold by all "dealers at 50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. or will be sent on receipt of prie» by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ob-

ness woman
gers, i-------- 1
business is not bounded by the fourGERMANS ASK ARMISTICE

Brussels, Aug. 7, via London, 6.02 p. m.—American 
Associated Press—The Germans before Liege have request
ed a twenty-four hours armistice, to pick up dead and wound-

T0 NAVAL RESERVE MEN.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The Naval Department requests prom
inent publication of the following:

“All Rayai Naval Reserve men desiring information as 
to transportation should apply direct to Navrv ?* :cs Depart
ment, Ottawa.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister.

Belgrade, Servia, via London, Aug. 7, 7.40 p. m.—The 
Sixth Regiment o* Austrian artillery made an attack on the 
Servians at noon today near Obrenovatz on the River Save to A 
the west of Belgrade. The Servian guns quiekly silenced the „ " 
Austrians, who abandoned the damaged guns.

PRESERVE
fflBVSSHNed. Tfry

parier

of°ti

is in 
best 
welft

MONTREAL ASKED TO SEND i

FORTY-LIVE HUNDRED MEN NEPHEW OFCM BRIDGE 
15 ALMOST 1nMontreal, Aug. 7—Montreal has been 

asked by the Minister of Militia to 
send about 4,500 men to the front.

Three thousand infantry are wanted.
The artillery division will probably 
number between 500 and 1,000 more.
Only a few cavalry, probably between 
300 and 400 will be needed. In addition 
there will be various branches of the 

i service to bring up the total.
The official figures are:
Highlanders—1.000.
Victoria Rifles—500.

« Grenadiers—500.
65th and 85th—1,000.
Immediately after the 

,4hle morning, the rolls were opened I them.

and the enlistment of the volunteers' 
was begun. There was a big rush to
night of men anxious to enlist. The 
Grenadier Guards, it Is understood, 
will go as a unit, almost.

Col. Carson has been notified that
log

'1he Is to remain in Canada, as a mem
ber of the local defence staff. Col
onel Melghen will command the unit. 
Major Dodds will go also.

The First Battalion Montreal Regl- 
ment, Church Lads’ Brigade, has offer
ed a detachment of about forty senior, 
non-commissioned officers and cadets, 

j for patrol duty in or around the city, 
or in whatever capacity the chief 

call came military officers may see fit to employ

WRECKED WANTS TO JOIN S-With the
1

Tl

CUTICURA ly-h< 
of c 
prob 
Whi 
how

Special Cable to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 7.—The Hon. Rob

ert Seeton Beresford, nephew of Lord 
Charles Beresford and brother of Lord 
Decles, is now at the Baltimore Hotel. 
In conversation with the Central News 
representative this morning Mr. Beres
ford announced his Intention of sailing 
on the Olympic tomorrow with the ob
ject of offering his services to the 
country. When Informed of the cabl
ed statement that the German army 
is retreating from Liege, Mr. Beres
ford exclaimed: "That Is great and 
glorious news."

Montreal, Aug. 7—It has transpired 
that the swing bridge by which the 
Canadian Pacific trains cross the La- 
chine Canal, at Highlands was almost 
wrecked on Wednesday by some one 
who dropped a bolt into the mechan
ism, tliat moves the bridge. It was 
desired to swing the bridge in order 
to let a boat pass, but when the power 
was applied the bridge would not 
budge an inch. Investigation reveal
ed a bolt wedged in the machinery. 
The trouble was reported, and a staff 
of workers was sent to remove the 
bolt and to repair any damage. Traf
fic over the railway lines to and from 
I^achine bridge and in life canal itself 
was suspended for two hours.

Montreal, Aug. 7—Special guards 
have been posted at Montreal's two 
reservoirs, as well as at the conduit 
and pumping plants.

SOAPv

Assisted when necessary by 
Cuttcura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and sealpelean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements. ie*e

srsss É

AREA OF COUNTRIES INVOLVED IN WAR.

German Empire................
German Africa________
Austria-Hungary---------
Russian Empire................
British Empire________
Belgium________________
France arufcColonies___
Senna________________

Total

of 1 
leaf 
her, 
or— 
mlci 
mar 
lath

208,780
1,035,086

261,029
8,647,657

13,123,712
11,373

4,372.000
23,661 RAINBOW AT

N \28,083,298 s er.

MRS. WILLIAMS’ 
LONG SICKNESS

R Pla-
itu

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 7—The 
freighter Alexandria of the digUicafety CITY news German

Soamoa line, with a million dollar 
cargo, was sighted five miles outside 
the heads, bound In at 1&60 a.m. to
day. Had the Canadian cruiser Rain
bow, which pa 
twenty minutes earlier, been delayed, 
the freighter might have made a rich 
prize of war.

The Canadian cruiser Rainbow put 
in here today. Collector Davis sent 
out boarding officers to learn her In
tention». Under the neutrality law» 
•he can take on only sufficient coal to 
make another port and she may not 
remain here more than twenty-four
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a fE2] Yields To Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

Safety first! ••ed In two heure andS-ii an<
pri
Pai
heiMaster of the Road. I

The only real anti-l 
skid.
66 Cubic Inches 1 
larger. 1
Never did Rim-Cut. 

‘Most envied Tire in 
all America..........

Th. Ilx*m and dri
vas <* vehicles of ill 
Uu, jhouM be most 
7mL\ when erdsior 
Va®cirtacks, «they 

due regard for their 
■fa $afet* they anil net

MS5

rea
Elkhart, Ind.:-“I suffered for four

teen years from organic inflammation, 
female weakness, 
p»ln and Irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in
creased by walking 
or standing on my 
feet and I had such 
awful bearing down 
feelings, was 
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heavy 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also t*» §apative W ash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
thee have done for me.

"If Aw How will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.” —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pbüçham’e Vegetable Com
pound,made from native rootsandherbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,

a and tp-day holds the record of being the
* most successful remedy for female ills tj 

we know of, and thousands of voluntary b< 
timonials oo file .in the Ptnkham u 

laboratory at Lynn, Blasa, aeem to h 
prove this fact
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It rot
Having secured the service» of an 

expert laundry man who personally 
supervises the work and having In
stalled new and up-to-date machinery, 
we are in a better position than ever 
before to cater to those wanting good 
laundry work.—Uugsr'e Laundry. 
'Phone M 58.
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thPROBATE COURT.

Estate of Bernard Hegerton, late of 
Second Loch Lomond, Parish of Si- 
monde, farmer. Deceased died intes
tate. John F. Hegerton was appoint
ed administrator. Real estate, con
sisting of a farm on the Second Loch 
Lomond. $800; personal estate* $100. 
R. G. Murray, proctor.
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y All over the country the people are of one voice in the
fight for *SaÉety First" 7

i More than two years ago we were telling motorists that Safety I 
\ was thtt-Rrst Consideration in buying tires. We knew then, as 
\vreknow now, that DunlopTraction Tread is the one tire which ensures 

^ Safety in automobiKng.
Dunlop Traction Tread having settled the point of the 

Safety, the battle cry is now tendimz to the Safety of "the n 
' street.* But Dunlop Traction Tread while protecting the 

S.hiiwcar also protects the pedestrian, even if he is negligent 
&régard, ^because perfect-control of the car means perfect control of the 
^situation. The Master Tire is always master of events.
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1 IsREAL ESTATE.
< i \N

tcProperty transfers recorded wlthl» 
the pest few days inoulde:

I*Sc Dobbin to A. U Monts, prop- 
arty at Almonds.

Fenton Land and Building Com
pany to Emma J. Johnston, property 
at Lancaster.

Roy MscKenney to S. W. Belyea, 
property on City lithe, CsrlWon.

Win. Sprout to lenec Dobbtnt prop, 
erty et Slmonds.
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bJi^Çdî aÊ6 Ptnkhajn^V ^doubt

(confidential) LymuMe.»,, forad- 
vice. Your letter #1U be epened, 
read and ani- 
and bald In ai

Iij t

■ l!
All night In the bay, engine stop, 

on account of weak batteriee. Safety 
first, nee Columbia batteriee and buy 
them fresh at The Knox Electric Co, 
U Sock «treat,

confidence.11*1*'
VT.I00

t
BEWARE OF IMITATION ask for D.&J. McCallum’s I
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1 here Is No 
“Smoky’ Taste 
About
M£ CALLUM S

SCOTCH

I he\ Digestibility of
Age Belongs To

M£CALLUM'S

JhfccUo
SCOTCH

Tin

SCOTCH

Smooth As 
A Kitten’s 

Wrist
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Iourselves. *Lel V* not misuse this expert wool greder for the Dominion, 
power, let it always help, hot hinder.' assisted by Mr. Thompson, and their 

it will surely come about th|t opinion was that they had never han- 
your power shall grow and your infu- died a better grade of wool suited'for 
ence be a lasting and a beautiful the different classes of fabrics made 
thing, blessing yourself and others, in the country. Mr. Jennings and Mr.
In such a way shall all of us become Thompson demonstrated the dlffer- 
women of influence and of an In- eqt qualities to the farmers, who took 
fluence sweet to remember. By such a lively interest in all that was said, 
means shall the life of each of us and there is likely to be a great com- 
■trttch away like a shining river, far- petition amongst them next year so 
ther than' we can see, blessing as It as to obtain the higher prices. A 
goes, receiving and giving as It flows record was given each of the quality 
8 on It the freight and his wool graded (also the breed of

many lives and many his sheep) and the price for each 
grade. The Pontiac Association also 
keeps a copy and one is sent to the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa 
where It Is kept on file, and next year 
they will be able to tel whether the 
farmer has Improved the quality and 
bettered the marketing conditions of 
his wool. Next year the Association 
expect tohandle as much as 100,000
lbs. of wool. dull or "greasy complexion. Few Know mat Hew To Slohe Heir Grow.

he. been the past wee, in tbe inte, ^^Sff^SSSSs SSuTS 
eats ot the firm grading and buying the Pontiac he formed, which will V„“ hâTacclcnlnh, d.ndruff th.^njMi«gjM.
the wool brought together by the uke as au, different counties In the hou.. »« about an ounce from yoor h^r ,Jui« t-ït Vowt. dandruff,
Pontiac Wool Growers Association, tbe Provlnce of Quebec. Messrs. intoH. “"h 'jU somclen^water to dis- ^bo ^ ^ , about su eue».
under the auspices of Macdonald Col- Batea & Innés, who have taken a {,,<• groaSfne» to pur. lto«?r in*
lege, Que. This movement was start- grcat interest Inthe movement, bought Saappsar, and the skin ha. a perfeetjy ,h™^to‘o«a«tonally »nd wS* 
ed about a year ago. aad Mr. J. K. all ,he wool. 12,000 Iba.. at record ■'‘Stfifig"“uîÿ K5 tandïVdl«ïïr Thi plraraod preja-
King. Macdonald Demonstrator, and lcea and,the farmers were all sat, JSu^Std m^wder is tegulred, even un'- ration not only rid. the*, lp of ^b.«•»«; 
Mr. Macmillan, extension lecturer of lafled , S™ to. most trying condition. Indoor, or ruff. .0 d«*es.ln* V^ir ,»uîl «“l
the Live Stock Department of Mac- (The Journal „t Agricultural and jut Toprepare 'wneck ît,.t,iir .hould h. w.ll bruibednltht »"4
dona Id College, have been visiting Horticulture.) » mining with . bra.........................................
the farmers In Pontiac county and-------------—--------------- Ko” through to the scalp.
demonstrating to them how to clip and Outward Bound. Curling Th. Heir To Stay. Fur Su».r«u~a Nrte.
prepare the wool tor the market. .., hear the 8ea captain is In hard From a. far back -a, theam..of anrieM _Jt STSÎ
Formerly no care v as taken after clip- ,uck He married a girl and eho ran e^ "f "oduc“n* an Everlasting on the fat*, ana it will come ».11 pt«; *
ping the wool, am! as a - onsequence away from him." JSrl. White unsuccessful in this, we now good new» tokn«vr thatfherele a|h-P •
the wool was 'marketed in a very un- -yes; he took her for a mate,, but have a way to make the Lutionger nMim s“rîSSfiS» a«S W-
satisfactory condition. Its value for Bhe was a skipper.” ïfidi^fiSTfromtire^ objection. The mansnt'y- Mix a small fivamitv into »
manufacturing purposes was lowered --------- ruinous ourling Iron and the sticky, area»:.- thin Jiaau* with a ..ttie water, and *JPj> «through being mixed with «raw. . The Unkind..! Cut. KriS? nüïÏÏ'h.Vw
chaff, etc., and where It had been Mrs Cronan heard her little grano-j S'iXrtnïto^tn.’ha!’ 'to-ib bJtor- retir- ugw-s. and your win b. as "Jt *nj
washed, it was felted so much In daughter Margaret crying as if In j *ng Ulrtna a clean tooth brust:. anti In the smooth e* & child s. r 3? unM
the process that the felting proper- ,ereat pain. and hastened to the child., moraine the hair will i! '
ties of the wool were destroyed. Now ..why, dear, what is the matter?" ^ ,5>-toln£. A Shsmo—s.
the farmers have been instructed not jnqujjred Mrs. Cronan. “Did you meet coupie.0f ounce» nr pve stlrr.erine costa pecp!<- krow that stetlax can be
to wash the wool, but to send It in with an aCcid-ent?’’ very little at any qrug store. used as aMiampoo aad 1» far better Uiao
unwashed so that the fleece will be • x-no, grandma!” rfobbed Margaret. citaotng The Eveieehee. anything oine for the purpose- it seems M
entire and more suitable to the man- .-It w.wa8n’t an accident! -M-motiier The practice of clipping oft the ends of have <"nutty Viü» a prol
nf.ct.rrer, aa he could grade It Into dId ,t on p-purpoee!" * th. to “a
the Qualities required for the differ- and mroi^r lev. falleti arnomi^mm at.( ». 8taUa, tranui, ,, dlstotved in r imp of
ent fabrlce. The result of the efforts Teacher—“What !» the best place te| tn securing result. Su-,art womeu hot waujr. o°v'u>
put forth by Macdonald College ha» keep mllk from turning .oar?" ' myw-w-aw- -«■ »«uib> » '«LoTttaa T iuanitw lufflct?nf to m.kî 
been that 12,000 lb» of unwashed wool ^y_..,n the cow, air.' 1 ;f,Sy tbS^SSTTfiS “ »«?-i)v;o- «t,
was brought into Shaw ville in four   {SMu ïüd mtS SS. 3«tlv. m«h- pooa
daye. and anothet 5,000 lbs. of washed Not Rooted. od for producing long (lark,, curling lash., to the hair I» quit, .mmt.be.
wool wtil be in by the 12th of the „what klnd of a plant 1, the Vlr-, ^

The wool was graded Into ,nla creeper?" SîTgirim. um.nn.lln.. which i. now ORDAT ^om^xkn
“It Isn’t a plant, lt'a a railroad. largely used for the purpose. It te »bao- c m

«NT The Woman's World London’s Beauty Writers \And so

IN CANADA' X Weekly Selection» from Noted Beauty 
Experte Writing for the English Press. 

Simple and Effective Methods.
~c

.

rr-HE Woman, Jopartmont of th. Standard t, amdacUa by Mt* 
I Hazel Winter of Frederklon. »u#wh*or •/ the Women e hult- 
i iutee of NtwBnmswkk. and all matte, fo, publication In tide page 

mint be .ubmttted la OtCtee Winter for approopL

By OLGA AMSDSLL, Special Correspondent, iz>ndon. Eng. 
Ranh week In thie department I will endeavor, by carofu 

,W clippbStrom the London papers, to keep my Colonial reader» 
M informed on the latent and beet advice of the London beaut? 

:jm exoerta Owing to the persletent demand moat London news-L'T-A^r SSÎVand plrtodlcalb are now devoting much space « the

r^ gs

endeavor to keep rlgnt up to date.

-a-tives” and Have Allowed 
i their Home Newspapers

111 carrying
happiness ot 
cargoes ét phlclouB things to enrich 
and bless the lives of those whose 
faces we may never even see.

in our provinces are now realizing 
that the stamina of the country de
pends as much upon the standards 
and ideals of the farm house kitchen 
as upoh the farm Itself and its pro
ducts, and are providing training and 
equipment for the rural housekeepers.

The Home the Centre of all that is 
Best In Life.

The home Is the centre of all that 
is best In life. All the qualities of 
Christian manhood and womanhood, 
—love, reverence, unselfishness, fore- 
bearance, order, regard of property, 
the rights of others, should find their 
beginning here. The strength of 
clvko lifte, respect -for goViCTnment, 
and the honest administration of pub
lic trusts depend to a large degree 
upon the high ideals of the home 
life, and whatever effects the home, 
effects the state. The moral standing, 
of a nation depends tipon the home 
life of its individuals.

It Is then. Imperative, that the 
home maker be efficient that she is 
trained and skilful—that her sym
pathies be wide and her education 
broad.

Definition ef the Term; “Good House
keeping.”

The trainedwalls ét her Aome. 
housekeeper of today does not, like 

_ her grandmother, do all the weav-
Wrttten by Miss Imogene Jonah, lng, carding and spinning dl the 

of Sussex N. B.. and read by her be- home. Present Industrial conditions 
fore the ’ Fredericton Branch of the have changed all that She must, 
Women's Institute. however, because she is the buyer.

King Solomon's Definition. know good quality when she sees it
King Solomon has defined a virtu- As a consumer of manufactured pro- 

ous women as one “who looketh well ducts she has responsibilities which 
to the ways of her household." and the old-fashioned housekeeper 
King Solomon was accounted a wise dreamed. A housekeeper of 
mafl—and certainly King Soltomon will not make soap at home because 
should have been an authority upon she considers^lt an ®c®o°my. 
wrfhat rnnatltuted an Ideal woman, instead learned reason why she is 
In* tills same chapter of Proverbs paying her sqrvanj aoaP^nu% 
tbê wise King enumerates eome of turers too high e price. She wui 
the qualifications of the good house- learn to control public Wllitiee—to 
keeper It is a long chapter and one cut down the wages she pays them, 
rirtoe tollow, upon the heel» of an- Any lotetilgeot homekeeper 
other In rapid Buccession, and we find takes, aa e basis of calculation tha 
today many modern "wise men" who existing price or rarity of a tiling .« 
lay down rules and qualifications no mlssng her beat chance. Her 
fewer than thole of Solomon. And derlylng idea should he, not only to 
so whether King Solomon Is to blame make the best use of «hat she can 
or not for starting this thing, certain have under existing cnodltlone, but 
It Is that tile housekeeper has al- to show who can change exlating con- 

' way» had a strict code of moral's allions so that she can have what she 
and a high standard to live up to. needs.
Problems of Modern Housekeeping.

The problems of the household are 
y more difficult today than they ever 
& have been, lor each advance in 
Science, each modern Invention, has 

brought In it's train new responsibil
ities and ' new duties. With the in
crease in conveniences has come In- 
creased cares. The old horns, which 
manufactured for all Its needs with
in It's walls demanded chiefly labor 
and manual skill. The modern home 
equipped with electric stoves, incin
erators and vacum cleaners, demands 
of course, much less manual skill, 
but vastly more mental qualities.

The well trained and efficient

THE MODERN HOU8EK1EKEPAND 
HER OPPORTUNITIES,TO GET WELL ENCÔURAGING WOOL GROWING

Mr. James D. Thopmson, overseer 
in the wool department of Messrs, 
Bates & Innies, Ltd., has Just return
ed from Shawville, Que., where he

i next week. I shall
Whet AH Women Mete. may be applied df- 

tips to the eyelashrales» and 
tn* Angerlutely ham 

reclly with

Social and Political Life of 
îeir Photos to Appear, To- 
ling How they Have 

iit-a-tlves.”

never
today

i of the magnificent success of 
e men and women who have writ- 
, Former Member of the Cabinet, a 
ers, two Justices of the Peace, a 
Post master, two Superintendents 
Issioner. These letters were slgn- 
le company’s offices in Ottawa.

it-a-tlves” of Stomach Trouble, 
lder Disease, constant Backache, 
lie Headaches or Neuralgia—Bill- 
t, are -?lad to let the whole world 

feel that they are only doles 
•a-tlves” and to urge their sick 
derful tablets made from fruit

Woman’s Part In the World's Work.
ey

1 Women are to have hereafter a 
much larger part In the work of the
world, ‘“an they have had hitherto R „e dlftlcult t0 de-

undertake a great flne ,he te,m "good housekeeping." SSSSLtn: women
°f the hast generations never eontom- [^“4® tornT‘te h™d"st se^se, we

etBïL L^ tTiî fn?înv Tength must asknowledge that the qualiflca-
abie that society will for any length ^ demanded would not be fewef
îî tlJht r^lttirnlird service to which than tho8e ennumerated in Proverbs.
înrthï hüît^clvlllzatons we have yet Our housekeeper of today still "strong-
known The hi “ven* he? SmS th^neth her arm." and her Randle

“•JSSS ?1Td.Ca.rh=0rm.tv d.J.y thTigh Tter.il, we ïnoot perhaps

housekeeper of today muit he a bual- erod|enc-y In this one she mun not >«»' Ïnindïe i5Ï*her*h2ndahoW too
«ess woman to the tips of her fin- fall young" women desiring a "ca- Jo the spindle and heir hiands hoW the

and she must realize that her r„ wo„id dc weii to realize that distaff, for times have changed and
£ " rhomïM Twï °wUars,emT1StfrinkTaenrnarto8„,..tl.1

man with bu.lnesa instincts cannot ”îirP rocher1'lntere#t« are
have a wider ecope for her abllltte. " hands ful for her Interests are
than in the management of the home. va'1u°sUk,1 nTra”? beekeeping that

* Oamned For Erilol.no, UJjsegm the knowledge ^ Medea

Queen of fiheeba. It means careful- 
and Inventiveness and readiness 

of appliances. It means the economy 
of our grandmothers and the science 
of the modern chemist; It means Eng- 

and French art

ering people have cured them- 
werful factors In indueteg many 
e, this, 
satisfied

for If some relative 01 
with it, you are apt to 

has cured thousands of people, all 
ly you should try these wonderful 
suffering with any of the compla 

ult-e-tives" today. month.
four different grades by Mr. Jennings.rs at 50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial 

•rice by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ob- I1gers,
business Is not bounded by the four Let me talk to yon aboutVRMtSTICE

i, 6.02 p. m.—American 
before Liege have request- 
to pick up dead and wound-

ERVE MEN.
Department requests prom-

len desiring information as 
ect to Navr ?* :cc Depart-

, Anaemia
S Our blood, is composed of red and white 
6kcorpuscles—the red to nourish the body, the 
K white to fight disease. In Anemia, the red 
y corpuscles are more or less deficient, thus 

the blood cannot properly sustain and nourish 
the body. The eyes become dull, the face 
white, and a feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. There is nothing 
so effective in Anæmia as Wincarms. 
Because 1 Wincarnis' floods the body with 
new, rich, red blood, which gives a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the roses into the cheeks, 
end gives new vigour, new vitality and raw 

s life to the whole body. Will you try >11

z->PRESERVE
66KÏS SKIN

/<6

// iA W((
The demand* for efficiency dn 

home management Is the most Im
perious demand of our Twenttth Cen
tury Times. Home-making has now 
become a science, and many young .
women look upon it in the light of a H»h . d , flne
profession. Realizing the importance andArabÏGn) hoepltality, and,!* fuw. 
of their position from an economic It nfeane that you are to be perfectly 
standnoint and as disbursers of the and always ladies loaf givers, nation's weïïth.^hey are getting sy- What Women’s Club, are Doing, 
tematlc training1 In the up-to-date col- 'The blubs and womens o^anlz- 
leges of our country. Every women tions of today are taking up and study 
is Inherently a home-maker, and the lng matters of live importance,—not 
hast thine for her happiness and the only matters of Importance in the 
welfare of society is a thorough train- home, but questions of public and, na- 
to* tol. wort. Homlmaktok I. tlonal Interest, and we find, that nar-

can be left to chance, but it is a__ ser . . > -{.u nnotpi manv good

Æm,o apply he.^art^herknowle^e

S? SST They"ask?- « «5^» 

le ms of the tenement worker, and the 
mill worker. It may seem to some 
of us in the country that these are 
not matters for us, but surely by ev
ery law of humanity, they should be, 
and one can never fell how far our 
Influence may reach. Moreover, are 
we not more intelligent helpful citi
zens, for knowing of these conditions,

(/\ %i

Ttvj/r
1 ?F

n, Aug. 7, 7.40 p. m.—The 
sry made an attack on the 
novatz on the River Save to 
an guns quiekly silenced the 
iamaged guns.

Begin to get well FREE
liberal free trial bottle of ‘ Wincarnis.’

Coleman 
orwicb, England, 
from all

itAfteptying every flour on the market, I now use<I 7t Send for a 
Enclose six cents stamps for pot 
St Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works. N 
You can obtain regular supplies I 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merch

stage

REGAL
ifLOUR

leadingS-With

CUIItURA mmThe Win. of Idle
Recommended by over 10,000 Doctor»

T
of chemistry 
problems of 
Why teach art without showing her 
how to bring art Intç the furnishing 
and decoration of her home? or— 
Why teach Chemistry without teach
ing the right or wrong combination 
of food materials? They ask—WTiy 
taaeh psychology without teaching 
herJiow to train her children's minds, 
or—Why

SOAP
exclusively because I have found that no other 
flour gives such invariably satisfactory results. 
With Regal I know I can make bread and pastry 
that will always excel. There isn’t a doubt in a 
barrel of Regal. It’s all good and always good. 
That s why I always use Aga/and recommend it to 
otherhousevvivea. They take no risk in trying it for 
they can buy a barrel subject to the condition that 
if not satisfactory they can get their money back.’ ’ 

The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co.. Ltd.
Montreal

Assisted when necessary by 
Cutitura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and sealpelean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if nçg)ected become 
chronic disfigurements.

EsSxHvF5"

l

ECfu[Il Ball. P. O. box 
i, ON IT” Toronto.

Dominion of Canada, 
one No. Main 2875.

Representative for 
577, Toronto.teach Sociology and Econo

mics without showing her how to 
manage home finances and her re
lation as a purchasing agent to the 
great world of finance?

There are, however, very few col
leges at yet, teaching Home Econo- 
mies to any degree, but the time will 
probably •come when the cultural 
studies and the practical work oi Home 
Economics can be taught side by side 
without sacrificing the value of eith
er, But it is not until Home Economics 
becomes dignified as à science and 
placed on a level with other cultural 
studies, that the young women of to
day will recognize and accept the 
dignity of home-making. Then onlÿ 
will housework cease to be more toil 
and dull drurgery, and become a fas
cinating and profitable profession, 
a fine antidote against the unnatural 
craving for “Careers" and the reluct
ance to give attention to and take 
pride in those things which a woman’s 
part in life make it Imperative for 
her to know. When women begin to 
realize that house-keeping is a busi
ness disposition, when they under
stand that as consumers, they can 
control Industrial conditions, the 
feverish cry "Votes for Women" will
e11A Growing Demand for Efficiency 

If the home is going to survive, it 
must do so on a re-organized basis. 
No industry dependent upon unwill
ing, uninterested workers can be a 
success, yet everyone admits the dis
content among the mass of housekeep- 

As at present operated, house
keeping is distasteful to the bright
est, most Intelligent women, and Is 
only endured in a dull way by the 
masses of women. Tills is because 
they do not consider their vast op
portunities,—they have not had the 
necessary training , and they are not 
efficient. But there is now a grow
ing demand for better training. Lec
tures on Domestic Science and Houle 
efficiency are increasing by the hun
dred. The growing demands among 
householders that hand labor bo re
placed by machinery, has created an 
Immense market for labor-saving de
vices; and the UnWierstties—-espec
ially Cornell and the University of 
Wisconsin are giving more attention 
to the practical side of the question.

Most significant of all, perhaps i* 
the fast increasing interest which is 
being taken In the rural Womens prob- 

Until lately, the government 
fit to do little for the rural

UABANTtiCWOMAN'S OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
INFLUENCE.

Anne Brjon McCell writes "There 
were never before as jnany women as 
there are today playing Importent 
parts In the world’s affairs. Never 
before was there so Varied an oppor
tunity for a woman to have influence 
and power. Look about you and you 
will find many a woman of Influence, 
and you will find many a woman of in
fluence, and you will find too that the 
desired influence is widespread among 
women. The typical girl or woman of 
today Is not content to sit and work 
samplers. She longs for influence and 
longs to have her life felt.”

Far from decrying in our girls or 
women of today the longing to be wo
men of influence, I would encourage 
U If I could. Mind you, I am not 
speaking of nor approving that blind 
over-meaning passion for power which 
is a natural and bénéficient thing— 
the longing to have a recognized 
place among our fellow beings.
Fairy Tales That Have Come True.

It was that kind of longing that 
Cindrelia had to go to the ball In 
silks, ash girl though she was, 
as her sisters want to it; the kind 
desire that the awkard young swan 
had, who believed himself to be only 
and’ "Ugly Duckling" when he watch
ed the great stately swans swimming 
upon the lake and wished to be like 
them. And, you remember, Cinder
ella did, after all, go to the ball—yes, 
and danced with the Prince, and wed
ded him we are told, afterward, and 
the Ugly Duckling grew in time to 
be as graceful and as beautiful as 
the Great White swan he admired.

But these are fairy teles you say. 
Ye«, but there is something you ov
erlook, namely that fairy teles,—* 
the ones that last from generation to 
generation, and do not die, are only 
facts put into poetic symbols. The, 
facts of life are quite as fairy like ! 
as fairy tales themselves, only we 
do not think of them in that way. The 
stories of Cinderella and the " 
Dudkling" are truths as old as the 
hills, told In a fairy manner; and 
you who have lived what has seemed 

obscure life, occupied with 
like Cinderella’s per-

vV
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MRS. WILLIAMS’ 
LONG SICKNESS TheOneDish

That Agrees With
The Aged

The Kitchenless Home
has not arrived as yet, but the cookless 
kitchen, with comfort and contentment, is 
possible in every home where the house
wife knows

Yield» To Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable 

Compound.
Elkhart, Ini I suffered for four-

teen yean from organic inflammation, 
—,»H:usiiilüii!,:.c.rcim female weakness, 
fit .*e0Om.. rein and Irregulert-

11 ties. The peine In 
my aides were in- 
creased by walkingm zjtttsx4i# awful bearing down 
feelings. Wee de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heaty 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relict. I decided to giro Lydie E. 
Piukhun'e Vegetable Compound a fete

and cannot express my thanks for whst
they here done for me.

“If these Bnee will be of any benefit 
yen have my permission to publish 
them."—Mrs. Basis Williams, 465 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,made from native root» andherbs,
contains no nirootic or harmful drugs, 

4 and to-day holds the record of being the 
« * moot successful remedy for female ills 

we know of, and thousands of voluntary

SHREDDED
WHEAT

■ r

Vft
!

'm ere.

With the crisp ‘little loaves” of ready-cooked, ready- 
to-serve cereal in the home you are ready for Jie 

pected guest, for the uncertainties of domestic 
service. No kitchen worry or drudgery. We do 
the cooking for you in our two-million -dollar sunlit 
bakery. Make our kitchen your kitchen. Ask 
your grocer.

" y#B 1
unex

A
Ugly

Always heat the Mecelt In oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over It milk or cream, adding salt or super 
to suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
In combination with berries or other fruits ofany kind.
Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Compaay, Limited
Niagara fall», Ontario

T«M. Office 4» W.Uie«ta« StrMt tart

til.V to you an 
homely tasks, 
haps—who have looked a little long
ingly at the lives of more powerful 
and influential people, are In the 
strict, clear meaning of the work- 
influential yourself. You, 
a person of "Influence."

I only ask 
this gift of 
mine. I only ask you to realize they 
are there no matter how uneventful 

Each morning

Xtimonials on file to the Ptokham 
laboratory eA^Lyon, Mali., seem to CORN FLAKESlems. 

has seen
housewife, while many dollars have 
been spent to decrease the toll and 
increase the results of man s work on 
th farm. The farm kitchen has re
mained to toe same archaic state as 
in the day when men gathered wheat 
with the cradle scythe—while the 

has been filled with wonderful

tes

prove this
have the .tightest^>nbt

tolydîa^.pinkîhamâtiîcînécm
you to remember that 

influence la yours and

Get the Originalour lives may seem, 
as we face the dawn and turn our 
stops to a jiewuUy, we must say to

barn 
new machinery.

Clear minded and Jar ageing men

or D.&J. McCallum’s, I iA,
/
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OF FOX FlOMIIt 
Il P. L ISIMOThe Industry That Has Set the 

Whole World Thinking 
Are Yoa .Getting Your Share of the Profits?

“The.John Agnew fur farms Limited”
Offers You a Splendid Opportunity to 

Become Interested

I

A short rfcvieW of con
ditions surrounding the 
start of the industry — 
Valuable furs made pos
sible.I

DIRECTORS:■ ........................... Alberton, P. E. Island.
.............. Charlottetown, P. E. Island
............................................ Halifax, N. S.
.................. Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Chamber of CcdbmSrce, Boston, Mass.

California.

Tfie raising of silver foxes In cap
tivity was commenced in Prince Ed
ward Island In 1887, but the industry 
did not become general till withlni the 
last four years. The great success of 
the business has been due to the very 
advantageous natural conditions and 
the skill and experience of those en
gaged in tjie Industry. The soil of 
Prince Edward. Island is especially 
favorable to the -production, of the 
finest furs where the animat has, like 
the fox, the burrowing habit.

Cold and humidity are, according 
to experts, esytlal to the develop
ment of the best fur, and these con
ditions obtain- in the Ideal degree in 
Prints Edward Island. By means of a 
very Intelligent observation and ex
periment carried ont for over a quarter 
of a century the fox rancher of Prince 
Edward Island have brought the 
science and the art of breeding to the 
highest development attained any
where. Careful selection has been 
practiced with a score of generations 
of foxes/ The result Is that the silver 
black foxes çnleed in captivity are a 
distinct type, the largest, blackest end 
most valuable in the world.

Hen. Jehn Agnew...........
John O. Hyndman, ....
Henry Û. Bauld, ............
George D. DeBlole,........
Albert K. Tapper, ........
E. Hubert Beer................
Fletcher Peacock, 1. A.,
Albert Nowell, ..............
Wm. E. Agnew................

Solicitor: C. Gavan Duffy, Barrister-at-law, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Bankers: Royal Bank of Canada. Bank of Nova Scotia. Charlotte

town, P. B. I.
If you wish to secure a prospectus or any other free Information 

relating to the Silver Black Fox Industry for yourself or a friend at 
home or abroad, we will gladly answer any questions or supply any ne
cessary Information without charge or obligation. We have just Is
sued a pamphlet entitled "Plain Truths Regarding Silver Blaok 
Foxes" which gives accurate and authentic information pertaining to 
the industrv In concise form.

.............. Ban Diego,

................ ............  Fredericton, N. B.

.................... Charlottetown, P. B. I.

.................... Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The Ranches of Prince Edward Island Produce Specimens of this Valuable 
N Animal. This Year’s Output Will he Large.

II BREEDING 
OF FOXES 11 

80SSII TOO
The Royal Investment Exchange

•elllns Af.nl.

Royal Bank Building Charlottetown, P. 11.
Address all eerreapondence to the Royal Investment Exchange 

Ch.rlott.tewn, P. E. I.

ONLY SOLUTION 
OF PROBLEM

i
.

—

ATLANTIC BLACK FOXES, Ltd:
IWild birds, fish and beasts 

cannot withstand expor
tation for commercial 
purposes.

Primitive farms already 
established and success ..
looded for under govern- KnllnlxUL SHEEP

IS Fill PRODUCERS
Head Office, Moncton, N. B. Ranch. Westmorland Co., N. B

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS
Hon. C. W. R.blnaon, K. C„ Moncton. N. B.. .Ex-Speaker Legislative A«- 

sembly of New Brunswick: Ex-Premier of New Brunswick ; President 
Robinson, Wright Lumber Co.; President of Record Foundry and Ma
chine Co.

prank D. Burkholder, Ottawa. President of Business Men’s Association. 
Ottawa; President and Managing Director F. D. Burkholder, Limited, 
Manufacturing Furrier.

O. M. Melanson, M. L. A„ Shedlac, N.B. Deputy Speaker and Member of 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick; Formerly Member of Public 
Utilities Commission of New Brunswick; Wholesale Merchant.

F. A. McCully, K. C... Moncton, N. B„ Barri iter—Solicitor.
George J. Oulton, M. A.. Moncton, N B. Principal High School, Moncton;

Director of Murry Corner Black Fox Compatiy.
Richard F. Kinnear, Moncton, N. B. Contractor.
Robert C. McCully, Ottawa. Dominion Observatory.

Auditor—R. Carter, C. A., Halifax. N. S.
This company has bought 6 pairs of Foxes GUARANTEED PEDIGREED 

BRED FOR GENERATIONS FROM PURE SILVER BLACK STOCK by 
Holt, Rcnfrey A Co., Quebec, the blggiet furriers In America.

Their ranch averaged 4.?5 to litter last year and has 10 lkters from 
11 breeders this year.

ment aid.
M. Vladtnir Generosoff, a special 

commissioner of the Czar of Russia, 
reported to his government that to the 
fall of 1912 he made a trip to Prince 
Edward Island for the purpose, of in
vestigating silver fox farms. He states 
that the new fur industry transplanted 
to the farms is about twenty-five years 
old. About the year 1900 several fox 
farmers succeeded In solving in some 
degree the problem of fox breeding by 
keeping the animals in semi-domesti
cated conditions and the results of 
their experiments attracted a wide at
tention.

MThe natives of the Island,” he says, 
‘‘have the honor of creating the new 
line of fur industry, and the results 
are such that they will be of great 
value for Russian northern territory. 
The question of the possibility and 
profits of" this new rural Industry is 
fully solved. The results obtained are 
of more practical importance and wide 
application than appeared at first It is 
now widely known that’s great natural 
resource has been discovered In the 
form of game and fur bearing animals, 
which are diminishing in numbers 
everywhere with astonishing rapid
ity.”

The main cause of this sorrowful 
fact Mr. Generosoff thought 
plained by Mr. Hornaday/director of 
the New York Zoological Gardens, who 
wrote: “No wild species of bird, rep
tile or fish can outs land exploitation 
for commercial purposes. The final so
lution of the problem must be game 
and fur farming, as measurés directly 
Intended to nearly establish the bal
ance of nature upset by the destruc
tive acts of man.

The principle of breeding instead of 
trapping has been applied by the Cana
dians to the fur industry. The task 
was difficult to successfully solve, but 
the results clearly show that their 
point of view was right. Upon the most 
careful calculation in the last half of 
this decade, the number of silver black 
foxes annually born on Canadian 
ranches will surpass the number of 
such foxes trapped in the wild state, 
and in the next decade -the annual 
crop on fox farms will surpass the pre
sent catch of Russian cables. The 
capital now employed in hunting and 
trapping wild animals can in the case 
of several species be better employed 
in fur farming.

As t<> the practical importance of 
the success of the Canadian fox Indus
try, it Is necessary to have in view 
that the methods used ‘<n breeding 
foxes are applied now by analogy with 
corresponding changes . for breeding 
other fur bearing animate, fitmely 
skunks, martene* and mitikS; but the 
cheapness of their pelts -tt^a great ob
stacle to their profitable riSising. Iu 
this relation Russia is Intr better con
dition, having large supplies of white 
and blue polar foxes, which must be 
a profitable species for commercial fur 
farming in Russia, and the establish
ment of such an industry Is helped by 
the existence of primitive fur farms 
in the northern part of Russia during 
several decadës.

Among the valuable fur bearers

Some authorities have stated that 
the United States imports $14,000,000 
worth of fur sheep skins yearly. <5ne 
New' York house imports $250,000 
worth. It Is estimated that Canada 
uses *30 per cent, as much fur as the 
United States Persian Lamb, Astra- 
chan and Krimmer are used by both 
sexes and are recognized as the dost 
serviceable and beautiful furs 
men and women that can ne 
ed. The delicate 'and beautiful Baby 
Lamb fur is used for opera cloak» and 
ranks among the world’s precious 
furs.

The furs produced by the Karakul 
sheep are as valuable yearly as all 
the Silver Foxes, Cross Foxes, hflpk. 
Otter and Skunk combined, yet they 
are produced from a fully domesticat
ed animal which costs no more to feed 
than common sheep. They live on 
grass and hay, yet the skins of each 
one will average higher prices than 
Mink skins, and some as" much as Ot
ter skins.

I

for both 
purchas-

SU PER I NT EN DENT AND KEEPER OF RANCH
JOHN M. OULTON, Expert Fox Breeder *

Son o' R. T. Oulton, pioneer lox breeder, hevlng benefit of 25 yemre 
experience.
Foxes Capitalized at $13,000.00 per pair

Limited Ntimber of Shares for Sale at $100.00 each. 
ADDRESS—P. Q.*BOX 411, MONCTON, N. B.

Stock Issue. $90,000.

r which they have is sable, pie estab
lishment of polar fox and sable fur 
farms Is possible with governmental 
assistance to the new born industry 
in the form of Government Experimen
tal Fur Farms, Government 
Farms for the selected breeders and 
the organization of fur auctions.

Stock

ALSO- II FIXES-

:■■
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A Sterling Investment ÏFew fox companies organised in recent years offer to the fnvéstar 
such substantial securities with prospects of high returns as does

Silver foxes and fors Limited
CAPITAL-$210,000 Preferred, $90,000 Comm^

Preferred stock has preference claim of twenty-five per cent on 
each j ear’s earnings for the next five years. Excess earnings over 
what is required fie pay fifty p6r cent, on the common stock erfll be 
used to increase the breeding stock of thé company and create » re* 
eefVe.

Fifteen pairs of the finest silver foxes on the Island, capitalized at 
$14,000 per pair preferred, or less than their present market value.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND TERMS:
Par value of shares, $10.00. Terms: Twenty per cent with ap

plication; balance In full on-or before Aug. 30th, 1914.. Applications 
for less than ten shares must be accompanied by remlttanée of not 
less than fifty pw cent of their value. «

Discounts allowed for full cash payments. Send applications to 
any of the directors.

W. K. ROGERS,
C. J. STEWART, 
r. R. HEARTZ,
A. E. SHAW & CO., 16 King Street West, Toronto

Charlottetown, P. E. L * 
Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

Opportunity Knocks But Once i
WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 

SELL YOU SHARES In a number of the best fox Companies doing 
business today.

Companies with GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATELY 
CAPITALIZED, our Illustrated Booklet “The Investors golden op
portunity" gives you an Idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT. 
FOX INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get Informed today.

Continental fox Exchange and Investment Co.
No worn Block Charlottetown. P.E.I.

I

i
i

The Empire Black Fox Company, Ltd.
(Incorpoytefi. by L«tter» Patent lOtÿ Sept. 1911). .

Head Office and Ranch, Charlottetown, P.E. I.
Asset*

5 pair pure P. EL L ranch bred Silver Black foxes, all 
registered with particulars of pedigree filed under oath. Every 
pair has a litter this year and the dividend will be 100/6.

Enlargement
The Company are adding 8 additional pair of this year's 

pups. All pure “Sliver Black” stock which are capitalized at 
$17,000 a pair.

TVie flee# Proposition on tho Market
Shares $100 par value, 20 % with application, balance 

1st September, 1914.
Ask for prospectus and particulars of pedigrees.

DR. GEORGE CARRUTHERS,
President WALTER J. LANTZ,

Secy-Treas.
R. R. No. 6, Charlottetown, P. B. I.

All The Boat Fox Writ or a Are Contributor• To
The Silver Black Fox

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY

. Subscription $1.00 per 12 Numbers.
Special articles on the Fox Industry In attractive shape for circulariz

ing at lowest prices. #

The Black fox Publishing Co., St. John, N. B.,t

4 AMWV- VNAAMVWNAAAX-

llSSfe" for Producers Limited NORTHERN fOXES, LTD.i
-m

FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED 
1s a promising, profitable propo
sition—-it le built upon a sound 
business basis; the board of di
rectors Is made up of reliable 
men; the most successful fox 
raisers in Prince Edward Island 

caring for the foxes; It has 
the lowest ranching arrange
ment of any. company In exis
tence, aqd the highest protec
tive features have been adopted, 
which means good production 
and good production means good 
dividends.

HEAD OFFICE:

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

President and Manager - Lewis Connor

A. B. WARBRUTON 
Prominently Connected with Fur 

Farming In Canada.

"Izzy” Stuck All Right.
"How Izzy Stuck to His Post” IS 

arhther of the Izzy series featuring 
Max Davidson as ‘‘Izzy" that is being 
produced by Arthur 
Reliance and Majestic Hollywood stu
dios. How Izzy proved a hero in Spite 
of himself and captured a burglar, 
aided by a plot of glue while acting 
as, grocery clerk, is told 
dy, which will be released by

j" that is being 
Mackley at the

s

in th|s come- 
ay, wnten wm ne released by the Re
liance as part of the Mutual program.■ i: finest Pedigreed Stock In 

New Brunswick.
Thp, Company have reared 21 pups, (blacks, 

crosses and reds) all are in good healthy con

Write the Fur Farmers* 
Bureau, Charlottetown, or either 
of the two exchanges named 
below for prospectus and lull 
particulars.

>FOXES S3 SALE
OPTIONS ON FIVE PAIRS 
CLASS A BLACK FOXES. 
QUALITY. GUARANTEED.

dition.■

ietrosoiiîan Fox txehaige ï. Witf-Aiaerican Exchange
Canada Life Building, Ream 3, Walker Building,"

Send Applications for Stock, or Options 
To Manager,Writ., P. O. 385

Charlottetown, P. E. 1*»■ J*h". N. e. St, John. n. a. a I

<
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THE PEOPLE’S FOX
AND FUR FARMS LTD.

;

OFFICE AMD RANCH, AMHERST, M. S. 
A. U. BRAMDER, SEC’Y-TREAS. 

Capitalisation $90,000 9,000 Sharoo 310,00
The object of The People s Silver Fox and Fur Farms Limited, 

Is to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearers, confining 
duraelves principally to those that are natives of this country and 
gradually work into one of the largest fur farms In the Meriting 
Provinces.

Two pairs Silver Black Foxes.
Ten paiar Dark Silvers, seventy-five to ninety per cent, blank. 
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or wood) Muskrat

DIRECTORS—CapL Johnson Spicer, Parrsboro, N. 8.; Daniel A. Morri
son, Amherst N. 8.; Alfred U. Brander. Amherst, N. 8.; Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O'Leary, P. E. L 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus.
Office—19 Church street Amherst N. S.

Are You Interested in fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black Foxes Ltd.

I

gives you this opportunity to invest ta a moderately Capitalized Com
pany, with good Silver Blaok Stock, and where gwtchlng expenses ta 
at actual cost.

These are the three essentials :i \

No heavy drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available aé dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 
■ee the lines our Company le working on. You. get the full benefit of 
Your Dollar's Earning Power. We think we have a good business pro
position. If that Is Your opinion, as well, we want your buelm 
ver Black Fox Investment 1b good Investment. Write today tor prospec
tus, Illustrated Booklet and Fox Literature.

SIL

6. N. MATHEWS - Secretary-Treasurer
NEWfiON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN'
1914 Dividend Paying Stock.

Send For Our Market Letter

Metropolitan Black fox Exchange and Investment Co.,,
Canada Life Building, St. John.

>’;i

The Keirstead & Mersereau 
FOX AND FUR GO., Limited

Owners of the celebrated Robert T. Oulton Silver Black Foxes, 
and successors to Robert T. Oulton. Pioneer Silver Fox Rancher of 
the world.

DIVipeiNDS PAYABLE IN 1915
$1,000,000.00 

700,000.00 
300,000.00

CAPITALIZATION ......... ..
«PFRFNT STOCK ISSUE
TREASURY STOCK .........

iu ue soid only for the purchase of additional animals.

Secretary-Treasurer—J. W. Klerstead, B. A., St. Johnh, N. B. 
Ranch Manager—Thomas A. Oulton, Little Shemogue, N. B.

THIS COMPANY HAS A GOOD PROSPECT OF PAYING A GOOD 
DIVIDEND IN 1915

Write at once for prospectus and full Information, using this coupon.

THE KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU
- POX AND PUR COMPANY, LIMITED 

73 Dock Street St. John, IV- B.

GENTLEMEN—Please send me Prospectus and Application 
Form Of your KEIRSTEAD & MERSEREAU FOX AND FUR CO.

Date

NAME ...........

OCCUPATION 

ADDRESS ^#e#e#eee .»••#••••••••••#•
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